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§ 5 He la to be educated not because he la to 

make shoes, nails, and pins, but because

he Is a man.

—CHANNINO

W x t  P a m p a  B a l l y  N e w s
WEATHER

TOP O ’TEXAS— Partly cloudy and 
through Wednesday. Lew tonight, at. I 
tomorrow, M.
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City Commission:

Auxiliary Air Field 
Will Be Purchased

Senate Calls Second
The Pam p» City Commission 

voted this morning to purchase the 
old auxiliary Army Air Field no. 2, 
four miles south of town near the 
Clarendon Highway.

In connection with paying for 
the paving, the commission point
ed out that cash paid on the pro
gram will be deposited in a special 
account and refunded next fall if 

The purchase, from the US the requested paving la not done.
Health, Education and Welfare De- The diacuasion on the paving 1 p —,
partment, will be at 60 per cent program was the chief Item, along ▼▼ I I U l C l S  
of the appraised price, costing the with the purchase of the auxiliary w «  .  .
city *19.200 field, in the meeting of the com' N  Sk |Y10CI 111

Major Anti-Recession
The purchase does not include j mission.

mineral rights but doe* water and 
surface rights. The city plans to 
eventually drill water wells on the 
property, which also could be used 
for other purposes.

City Engineer Monroe Moore re
ported at the meeting that citizens 
of Pampa have requested 49 pav-

Other action included the setting 
of the date, April 22, to accept 
bide for the construction of a fire 
drill tower for the fire depart
ment’s use. The tower will be 
built at Recreation Park and drills 
on the tower will be included as 
a regular practice for the fire de-

big unit* to be included in the partment 
195* paving program. The commission also transferred

"Tw o or three of the units in- 
Olude two blocks," he said.

The commission will set a date 
for a public hearing on proposed 
paving and to let paving, a* well 
as seal coating, contracts in the 
near future.

175,00 from the water and newer 
fund to the general fund and 
f  10,848 from the general fund to 
the library fund.

Ordinance 489, the new electrical 
code, was passed on its second 
reading.

Businessmen On 
Panels In School

Forty . eight local businessmen i precistion on the paii of the school 
making up sixteen panel* of three ayatem to the businessmen for
men to the panel, spent an hour 
with atudenta in the various home 
rooms this morning, telling the 
story of the free enterprise system.

their and interest inpresence ...
bringing the atory of American 
business to the school system.

The program will continue Wed-
and empasialng the benefits we j nMd*y wlth th« same schedule aa
enjoy under our American form o f , loday with the various panels 
government as part of the Cham-1 working in different home-rooms 
her of Commerce • sponsored that were not covered on Tuesday. 

Business - Industry • Education K film produced by the United
Days.

The group of businessmen met 
In the High School Cafeteria at 
• :45 for coffee and briefing by H. 
V. Wllka before going to their re
spective assignments Jack Ed
mondson. high school principal, 
apoks briefly in expressing *p-

States Chamber of Commerce, en
titled "Everybody’s Business" will 
probably be shown in the High 
School within the next few days 
if programming permita, Wilka 
said this morning.

Three hundred seventy five pao- 
(See STHOOI.. Page 1)

Spelling Bee
The winner of the Gray County 

Spelling Bee, held at P a m p a  
High School today, was Phyllis 
Flowers, an eighth grader from 
McLean. The winner In the Coun
ty Junior Spelling Bee was Bobby 
Gotcher, sixth grader from Le 
fora.

Runner ups were Amy Earhart, 
County Bee and Carol Ann Chase, 
County Junior Bee.

Misa Flowers will go to A i m  
rillo Apr. 28 to compete with win
ners from Kansas, Oklahoma, New 
Mexico and the Panhandle in the 
News Globe Spelling Bee.

If she wins she will receive 
three day tour of Washington. D.C.

Woman Led 
The Life 
Of A Man

BRIGHTWALTON, Eng. (U P )— 
All tha villagers who knew Chris 
Williams since he came here with 
a young woman and small boy 20 
years ago called him a grand old

A  real man’s man — stalwart 
of tha British Lagton Veterans' 
organization, wartime member of 
the home guard, a pretty good 
hand at the 8tag Inn where he 
stopped for a pint of beer in the 
pub

The boy who called Chita dad 
(See WOMAN. Page 2)

Fiery Airline Crash Kills 
Nine Of Twenty Four Aboard

Provides 
Aid To

Five Billion 
H ighways

By RAYM OND LAHR 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON (U P )— The Senate called up for de
bate today its second major anti-receasion bill-legislation

ww
j w

ii®
wm

- c * .

providing that $5,500,000,000 be committed for federal 
aid highway construction this year.

Sen. Albert Gore D-Tenn., floor manager for the bill, 
said its approval would be “a major step toward putting 
America back to work."

I Republican congressional lead-1 
| expected to get President Elsen
hower's views on the measure at I 
their weekly conference with him] 
this morning. It represents a com
promise between a more ambi- 

| tious apeeded-up highway program |
: offered by Gore and a less ambi
tious proposal advanced by the | 
administration.

To Dlacusa Pressure 
I The GOP leaders also expected: 
to discuss growing pressure with- M ,d* *  M Murphy of Pampa, 

I in and without Congress for a tax M d;*d •* 2:30 ■»
cut and the President !  still un- ] ,h* " ° m* of *  daughter. Mrs. 
finished plan for paying supple-1Hel« "  Mohon at Matches. Miss

Murphy Riles 
To Be Held 
On Thursday

; ment benefits to workers whose 
compensation ia exhausted.

The AFL-CIO Executive Com
mittee called Monday night for an 
immediate tax reduction of eix to 
eight billion dollars to help end

Mrs. Murphy suffered a heart 
attack. She was a long • time 
resident of Pampa, living west at
the city.

Mrs. Murphy was a member of 
St. Paul's Methodist Church,

jthe recession. The eight - man honorary member and paat Mat-

M1AMI (U P )- A  flaming Bran- Witnesses reported a tremen-luled stop* at Panama, lim a , Pe- 
Iff Airways p a s s e n g t r  plane doua explosion rocked the big sil-lru, and Sao Paulo, Braxll. A com- 
•marked with exploding fury into ver, red and blue plane as it j pany spokesman said the flight 
the ewampty Everglades today, j  plunged Into the mud and saw- was actually delayed 24 hours be- 
killlng nine of the 24 persona grass, some (our miles from the cause the airplane scheduled to 
aboard. airport. Flamea leaped skyward,make the flight did not arrive In

Several of the 18 saved walked for 200 feet, casting an eerie glow Miami In time.
. away from the broken chunks ofjover the low-lyii^( swamp fog. The original flight had been

the big four-engine DC7 that had The explosion apparently threw hooked to near rapacity but the 
taken off only two minutes before .the flaming right wing of the delay caused several passengers 
the crash, en route to Rio de plane some 50 yards from the either to cancel or to take other 

* Janeiro. The accident happened main cabin compartment. This lines to South America, 
shortly after midnight. {fact may have saved additional — . ■

Just a* the cabin lights flashed lives. The highway bill already car-
that the passengers could remove The tall compartment broke off ried heavy bipartisan support de-;Special Gifts and Business

QUEEN CROWNED
Coach Clifton McNeely places the crown of the Pampa Youth and Community 
Center on the head of Olivia Anne Swain. McNeely, Crusaders Division chairman, 
did the honors at the Pampa High School report meeting of the three other di
visions in the Center Campaign. Miss Swain was chosen through a beauty contest 
at the General Campaign Kickoff Friday to symbolize the Youth and Community 
Center. (News Photo)

Olivia Anne Swain Crowned In 
Meeting Of Youth Center Drive

committee, headed by AFL-CIO 
President George Meany predict
ed a "continuing worsening of the 
economic picture

ron of Order of Eastern Star, and 
an honorary member of the Pam
pa Women's Bowling League. 

Survivors include her husband.
Press Secretary James C Hag w  M Murphy ; one daughter, Mrs.

erty said the President wiU send 
to Congress late this week his 
plan for extending unemployment 
pay Hagerty gave no details, but of Vincennes,“ ind. 
it is expected to provide up to 12 
weeks of additional unemploy
ment benefits with the states or 
employer! eventually picking up 
the tab.

Says Study Being Made 
Hagerty also said administra

tion experts were studying anti

Mohan; a grandson; and two sis
ters. Mrs. Stella Highsmith of 
Tulsa, Okla . and Mrs. Cary Hoke

Funeral services will be held at 
10 a.m. Thursday in the chapel at 
Duenkel • Carmichael Funeral 
Home. Rev. Edwin Hall, formerly 
pastor of St. Paul's and now of 
Mulenhoe, and Dr. BurgVi Watkins, 
present St. Paul’s pastor, will of-

recession bill No. 1 from t ^  nciate. The body will arrive here 
greas-a  $1,880,000,000 housing bill W*^n* * * * y morning Interment 
which Eisenhower Is expected to wU1 J** ln Memory Gardens East-

1 era 8tar services will be conduct*,sign despite some features objec-
Miss Olivia Anne 8wain was|$19,659 and Business Employees,! Mias Swain, who Is a Junior * t j “ on* b** to him. It is designed to 

crowned Miss Pampa Youth and four days from Kickoff, with $492. I Pampa High School, thinks t h a t  *Pur construction of up to 200.000; PaH"?are*‘? * " *  ** Eu* fn ' B f" 1'  
Community Center this morning by | As stated at the General C a m-  being crowned Queen of the Pam- new home* and provide an eati- ley- 3ot)n McFall, Stanley Brake,
Clifton McNeely, chairman of the paign Kickoff Friday, the Advance 
student Crusader Division of t h e '  Gift* Division ia responsible for 
Canter campaign. The crowning $75,000 of the $300,000 Center goal.
took place at the first big report! Special Gifts, $150,000; Business- will spend little time in her palace

pa Youth sod Community Center 
la the greatest thing that t v c r l  
happened to her. However, a h e |

(See SENATE, Page 1) (See MURPHY. Page $)

_ Em-
their seat belts, a ball of fire shot In a third huge chunk separated'spite a bitter dispute over onejployees Divisions reported a total
out from an engine on the right from the remainder of the wreck- provision to provide financial In- of $44,782 in pledges and cash to
wing. The plane, burning brightly sge some 200 feet away. Four per- ducement* to states to regulate ward the construction of the Youth
on the right side, plummeted to sons walked away from this bit of billboards along the Internist* and Community Center,
earth. wreckage

Braniff officials said the nine; The gasoline-fed

meeting of the Center drive, held Employees, $75,000 and Crusader* 
this morning in Pampa H i g h  $3000, which will put the Youth 
School at 8 a.m. ! and Community Center over its

Members of the Advance Gifts. ] goal.

as three years from now when it 
near* completion *he expects to ; 
be a sophomore at West T e x a s  
College. The bets are that a h * I

The $19,859 gained by the 8pe will be a beautiful English teach- 
clal Gifts Committee is in addition er. 
to the bulldozer services pledged 
by Oil Contractors Chenoweth, El- 
sheimer and Wagner for prepara

highway system.
flame* from The bill ttaelf provides $1,500.

"Many people are afraid to givejtion of the Center site.
because times are bad." said Gen-

dead included an official of the the right wing lighted the clear, 000.000 more than Congress hadlarml Campaign Director Johnny 
airline from Dallas, three pilots dark night while rescue worker* committed or would commit un-1 Campbell, "but times are going to
and a pilot's wife, all flying aa a few yards away fought ln oozy, der existing programs for road be better and they're going to be
passenger*. The five crew mem- black alime to get the survivors construction. better because we make t h e m
bars operating the plane eer.aped aboard heliooptere and ambu- In a speech prepared for the better. Timee will be better when
death. lancee. Senate, Gore said the federal we have the Canter."

Airline officials said that at Most of the survivors -aa well funds which would be made avail- Th# next big report meeting will 
least flv# of the dead were as the bodies of the v ic t im s -a b le , when added to state match- be at 7 a.m. Thursday ln the Pampa
burned. were covered with the smelly \ tng fund*, would provide for a

Three Coast Guard helicopter muck when they reached hoapi- $5,400,000,000 construction program 
teams began lifting the Injured tals. on federal aid ayatem*. Another
and dead, from the scene nine The plane with 15 passenger* 100 million dollars would go for 
minutes aftsr the crash was re- and nine crew members aboard roads in national forests and 
ported. was en route to Rio with ached-1 parka and similar areas.

Hotel. "W e'll go get some m o r e  
workers and we’ll go get some 
more reports," said Special Gifts 
Chairman Ed Myatt.

Advance Gifts came t h r o u g h  
with $20,832, Special Gifts w i t h

Lions Minstrel Will Display 
A Wide Variety Of Talent

m
W Mmmmmm

JORDAN SINGS
Sheriff Rufe Jordan produces one of the many spec
ialty numbers in the Annual Lions Club Minstrel, play
ing Thursday and Friday at the Junior High School 
auditorium. Jordan, cigar in hand, sings “ If you’re ever 
feeling lonely, if you're ever feeling blue . . Makeup 
will not go on until thd performance, Thursday.

(News Photo)

At 8 a m. Thursday and then 
again Friday tha curtain will go 
up on the Annual Lions Club Min
strel. For the big show at Pampa 
Junior High School th* Lions have 
borrowed seven dancers from 
Jeanne Willingham's Beaux Aria 
Dance Studio. Mr*. Maxine MINI- 
ton play* piano in the Dixieland 
Jazz Band while Sissy Milliron does 
a torch number

Dr. Malcolm Brown's hot trum
pet. the "Raar.amataz" of t h e  
Milliron Trio and Sheriff Rufe 
Jordnns rendition of "Anytime 
yon’ra feeling lonely . , keep 
the show on the go.

Dr. Joe Donaldson step* up to 
th* mike for a very special number 
about the feet no one can love. 
Between the songs and patter 
Mack Preston performs a Minstrel 
dance.

Lion* swear you’ve seen nothing 
until you see Homer Craig and J. 
C. Robert* "Ballin' the Jack." The 
Barber Shop Quartet of Hanford 
Owsley, Howard Buckingham, CV 
R. Howard and Director Bunny 
Schultz give them th* words for 
It.

Phillis Parser and Sara Gordon 
from Jeanne Willingham's Beaux

Aria Dance Studio form a comedy 
team for "Side By Side" and Linda 
Moore, another of Jeanne's girls, 
doe* a jazzed - up version of "Sun
ny Side of the 8treet."

Six Beaux Arts Dancers open 
and close the performance. Lay- 
nette Loftua, Anit# Guidry, Carm- 
ellta Hogan. Glenda Finkelatein. 
Sara Gordon and Philtsa Parker 
appear ln th* opening dance 
number and the Grand Final*.

Reserved seat tickets are on 
sal* at Richard Drug.

First Photo Of 
Orbiting Rocket 
Is Verified

EL PASO, Tex. (U P )—Tb* firat 
reported photograph of th# orbit
ing Navy Vanguard or Its rocket 
haa ben verified by a Whit# 
Sands Proving Ground technician.

El PH so Time* photographer 
Jim Nelson used a press cam
era with an 18-inch telephoto ) f n »  
Monday to snap the picture from 
hi* backyard.

The Pampa High School i t u -  
denta of the new Crusader's Divi
sion expect to raise $1,500 w i t h  
their "Youth For th* Youth Cen
ter Talent Show," Apr. 19 and the 
other $1,500 in solicitation.

Sixteen acta have been booked 
for the annual Talent Show. Danc
ers, vocalists, band members and 
a pantomlmlst maka with the tal
ent.

Following the 7 a.m R e p o r t  
breakfast in the High School Cafe
teria, the Campaigner* went up
stairs for th# Coronation of Misa 
Pampa Youth and Community 
Center. Mis* Swain was chosen 
from five finalists, at the General 
Campaign Kickoof. Friday, to 
reign aupreme over the e n t i r e  
Campaign.

Members of the Crusaders drift
ed Into th* auditorium to s e e  
Coach Clifton McNeely crown their 
Queen.

Tbe Youth for th# Youth Center 
(See CROWNED. Page t )

Churchill Seems 
To Be Over 
Last Illness

Solons Urge Ike To 
Limit Oil Import

AUSTIN <UP>— Texa* Gov. 
Price Daniel and the heads of 24 
other state* sent a telegram to 
President Eisenhower Monday 
urging prompt action to limit for
eign oil imports to the 1954 ratio. 

Daniel pointed out the same

"continued Imports of crude oil 
and product* above the 1954 ratio 
between total imports and total 
domestic production are severely 
damaging and exceeding the limit 
recommended for th* national 
security."

In addition to Daniel, the tels-

a n dtect the domextic economy 
{ th* national security.

'Many of us have asked Oon-

ROQUEBRUNE. France (U P )—
Sir Winston Churchill appeared to
day to have all but recovered 
from a return of lung trouble. Hia 
local phyaician said a few week* 
of good weather would *make him 
"a  very well man."

Dr. DaVid Roberta of Monte „  ,
Carlo, a Welshman who looks aft- * 7 * *  *° r*qU r* m* ndatory ,im|- 
er Churchill when he is visiting ta ,,0 n ° f ,orei« "  0,1 “ "ports, but 
the Riviera, described hi. famous ,h* P 7 " ,de" ‘  doe" "°*  have t0 
patient aa having suffered a "m ild ' 7 ,  . add
recurrence of a former illne** Dan'* ' M,d *  •Ulementf 
that has been passed o ff." "H * ha* the power now and

He said the 83-year-old states- should use it as Congress intend- 
msn is "in very good shape, eat- *d when it debated this very 
ing well and ia a very happy subject and adopted the National

governors had joined in a tele , 
gram plea to the President last i * r» m w“  » i* " * d by WiK
June 24, but the voluntary tm-^,,* ,T, G S,r* ,,on of Illinois. Joa 
ports program instituted by the Fos"  of * ° uth D**ota. '*»■ »*• T - 
government had failed to reduce.Blair- Jr • of Missouri, Mllward
petroleum import* enough to pro-!L  Simpson of Wyoming Frank

Clement of Tennessee, J. Hugo

man." Furthermore, he added, 
Churchill once more la smoking 
hia famous cigars.

Security Amendment 
Daniel added.

Th* governors’ telegram said

Aronson of Montana. Marvin Grif- 
tin of Georgia. Raymond Gary of 
Oklahoma, Joseph B. Johnson of 
Vermont, Charles H. Ruasell of 
Nevada. George Docking of Kan-

•• ***• H* ro,d w  Handlev of Indl-uthority, an> Joh|| r  Davlj| of North Da.

kota. George B. Clyde of Utah. 
Robert D. Holmes of Oregon, 
Earl K. Long of Louisiana. Mike 
Stepovich of Alaska. Albert B. 
Chandler of Kentucky, Victor E. 

ln 1955. Anderson of Nebraska. Albert D.
Rosellinl of Washington. and 
Steve McNichols of Colorado.

Despite Rockets Committee Report

Chances Slim Now Labor Laws
WASHINGTON (U P )— Chances 

are slim Congress will pass new 
labor legislation this year despite 
prodding from the administration 
and the Senate Rackets Commit
tee

A source close to the Democrat
ic leadership said the Senate may 
approve a few mild proposals If 
It gets a bill from its labor com
mittee. But it was considered un
likely the House will act on labor 
legislation of «ny type.

Th# Rackets Committee report 
on Its first year's investigation 
drew an angry b)a*t Monday night 
from AFL-CIO President George 
Meany. who called It a "disgrace
ful, sensational smear" showing 
"anti-labor bias."

Meany aaid the report raised

the committee's future operations sion to begin work on such a con- 
However he aaid the AFL-CIO | troveraial subject observers be- 
aupports most of the committee's! lleve there still ia time for Senate 
legislative recommendations. lactioi^

Kennedy Begin* Hearing* They gave the best chance of
Th* committee, in a first install

ment of it* report Monday, charg
ed that officials of five unions in
vestigated during the past year 
stole, embezzled or otherwise mis
used more than 10 million dollars 
In union fund*. It also said gang
sters and hoodlums had Infiltrated 
some of the unlona. and some 
firm* had “ engaged In a number 
of illegal and Improper activities."

A Senate Labor aubrommlttee 
headed by 8en. John F. Kennedy 
(D-Masa.) is scheduled to open 
hearings Wednesday on a host of 
measures including recommenda-

paaaage to a bill to provide more 
protection for union welfare and 
pension funds. Such a step was 
recommended both In President 
Eisenhower's Jan. 23 labor mea 
sage and the Rackets Committee 
report.

Kohler Study Kdnlng

the Rackets Committee in its ef
fort to wind up its four-week-old 
Kohler strike investigation this 
week.

Chief Counsel Robert F Ken
nedy. brother of the senator, said 
the rackets group should be able 
to complete it* study of a union 
boycott of Kohler Oo. product* to
day.

This would make it possible to 
end the hearings Wednesday or 
Thursday with the long - awaited

Other Racket* Committee pro-' appearance* of company President 
posals would control management Herbert V. Kohler and President 
of union dues, promote democari Walter P. Reuther of Ihe AFL- 
ic union procedures, extend unfair CIO United Auto Workers. Th# 
labor practice penalties to so UAW baa been on strike against 
called middlemen employed by the Kohler, Wi* . plumbing fix- 
management and expand national! lures firm  for almost four years.
labor relations board jurisdiction.

grave doubt as to th* “ impartial- lion* by th# Rackets Committee. Kennedy's subcommittee hear- I f '41 coin** from a Hardware 
Ity, objectivity and Integrity" of| Although this la late ln the aea-|ings pose a new complication for Store, as have it.Lent* Hardware.



AFL-CIO Asks Daniel To 
Help Curb Unemployment

hound available (or food storage.
—Call upon the Texas Employ

ment Commission to “ cease im
porting unemployment by certify
ing Mexican nationals .for farm 
work when such areas actually

M ain ly  About People*
• Indicate* Paid Advertising
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.  (iinatfatari lade Is *o hard that an Inch cube 
Y e 2  The™point*!laphicalty"that any per- may realst a pressure of SO tons,

have unemployed Texas citizens entered the Army in J u l y ,  1957, 
available for work. completed basic training at Fort

AUSTIN (UP i The Texas 
AFL-CIO has called upon Gov.
Price Daniel to order another 
special session of the legislature 
If necessary to curb rising un
employment in the state.

Jake Jacobsen, executive assist
ant to the Governor, who was out of . . , . _. .
town, said aome of the sugges- Ask the state Labor Statist*, 
tiona in a letter (mm state AFL- Bureau to determine whether any 
CIO president Jerrv Holleman ; aganciea art avoiding a law 
have already been Inaugurated, P ^ e n t  of fat, pre-

“ Aa is always the case, the construction
Governor wili give careful con- wor*c- 
sideration to any expression by
individuals or organizations sis- ̂  C  J  I  U  C  U  
cerely Interested in the welfare h U  1 1 1 1 1 1 ^  l  w w f l  
of Texas and its citizens/- Jacob
sen said.

“ For yea rs " Holleman's letter 
said. “ Texas political and gov
ernmental leaders have linked 
the two terms states rights' and
states responsibilities'.”  day at 5 a m. in Wichita Falla,

“ Now, w 11 h unemployment wt,ere he realded. Mr. Edminaton,

Army pvt. Jon B. Topper, son
of Mr. and Mra. George W, Top
per, Wheeler, recently participated 
in a field training exerciae with 
the 373d Armored Infantry B a t 
talion in Germany. Topper, a gun
ner In the battalion's Company D,

Rites Held 
Today

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Noel drove
to Sa,i Antonio, Saturday, to pick 
up their son Spc. Third C l a s s  
Duane Noel -who had been *erv-

SCHOOL
(Oontinued groin f-age 1)

pie, Including 220 teacher* of the
Pampa School System enjoyed a 
banquet In the High School Cafe
teria Monday evening as a kick off 
to the BIE Days Program that has

ing in the Army Medical Detach | been set up by the Industrial Com 
ment. Noe) is back In civilian life | mlttee of the Chamber of Com- 
now and ataylng with his parents, merca. One hundred fifty business 
west of pampa. people attended.

Carson, Colo., and arrived in G et-1 
many last December. The 19-year 
old soldier Is a 1957 graduate of 
Wheeler High School.

Donald Vance „t Panhandle was 
among 101 to be listed on the fall 
semester honor roll at West Tex-1 
as State College, Canyon.

Oxygen equipped ambulances, '
Duenkel-Carmlchael. MO 4-S8n.*

Pnula Vance of Panhandle was bill to raise the pay of service
listed on the honor roll for the fall mfn j,y m#re than half a billion 
semester at West Texas State Col-! dollars’ annually, 
lege, Canyon. It would provide pay hikes aver-

Congress Debates Hike In 
Annual Pay For Servicemen

WASHINGTON (U P ) The
. House began debate today on a

„  I Need a toy? B A R  Toyland ha* aging 12.4 per cent for officers,
^nald^ MmmsU>n^34^ died^Sun- , v#ry ihinJ open s days week. We except .newly commissioned sec-

.............................. .... ” give S A H Green Stampe • ond lieutenents, and 8.4 per cent
• . lh. , d, -eainn deeti- . .  .  Army Pvt. Rex C. Back, whose for enlisted men above the rank
Texas lovernme^tM lead * ,orm*r/ !  * *!* P ™ « * '  w» *  wife. Arlene, lives in McLean, rs- of private snd seaman.emng, Texas governmental lean born in Arkansas City, Kansas. 1

ers -and particularly the Govei- Among the Suryivors are his 
nor—have a golden opportunity mother, Mrs. Dorothy Edminaton

of Wichita Falls; one brother, 
Armine of Pampa; three aunts, 
Mrs. Roscoe Pirtle, of Pampa, 
Ethel Pauly of California, and Anita 
King of Pampa; and a nephew, 
BUI Edminston of Pampa 

Funeral services were held at 
11 a.m. this morning In the Fun
eral chapel of Duenkel-Carmlchael 
Funeral Home. J. M Gilpatrick, 
minister of the Central Church of 
Christ, will officiate. Interment 
will be in Fairvlew Cemetery.

Sgt. Pomerenke

and a definite responsibility to 
demonstrate the state's'ability to 
meet its responsibilities and their 
sincerity in talking about them.’’
Holleman added.

He suggested the following 
steps, some of which would re
quire legislative action:

—Improve Texas unemployment 
compensation law by extending 
benefit duration to a maximum 
39 weeks and Increasing benefits 
to *40 a week from the present 
35

Speed up state construction 
projects, including state office 
buildings, school buildings and H x t C n t l O I I
state hospitals'

-Speed up the highway con ||^ P a r t l D O  
struction program.

— Give state employes a pay 
raise to “ bring their standard of 
living up to a reasonable level.”

—Get the water conservation 
program going by pushing the 
projects currently being planned 
into construction.

—Provide help for cities and 
counties in surplus food distribu
tion by offering state employes 
to help handle the distribution 
snd by making state-owned ware-

cently was graduated from t h *| 
101st Airborne Division's J u m p  
School at Fort Campbell, Ky. Back 
received hla parachutiat's wlnga 
after having completed • tw o -  

, week course w h i c h  Included 
five training Jumps. He entered 
the Army In Msy 1967 and com
pleted basic training at Fort Polk, 
La The 18-year-old soldier, i o n  
of Mr. and Mra. J. C. Back, Ls- 
fora Route, attended M c L e a n  
High School.

Mr. and Mr*. G. N. Suttle, Mrs 
Hal Suttle and Mr. and M rs . 
Haldane Sutle, were called to 
Denver City by the death of their
brother, BUI Suttle, Saturday

CROWNED
(Continued Prom Page 1)

Talent Show, Apr. 19, though 
mainly vocal, will have Its share 
of dance.

Six of Jeanne Willingham's danc
ers will do a “ Modern Jazz Chor-

Alr Force Sgt. A. H. Pomerenke 
has requested and been granted
another year of service aa the 
Liasion with the Pampa Air Force 
Reserve.

Sgt. Pomerenke came her* three 
years ago from Macon, Ga. A l
though the Air Force calls (or only- 
three years service in a given 
area. *  person may request a 
year's extension of service, accord
ing to 8gt Pomerenke.

Bruce Rites 
Held In 
Amarillo

Chairman Carl Vinson (D-Ca.) 
of the House Armed Services 
dommlttee said the legislation 
would encourage rssnllatmenta by 
making a military carssr "mors 
attract!v* financially.”

The Senate, meanwhile, took upi 
its second major anti-rscession 
bill — legislation providing that 
15,500,000,000 be commlttsd for - 
federal aid highway construction1 
this year.

Anti recession bill No. 1 was a 
*1,850,000,000 housing measure de 
signed to spur construction of up 
to 200,000 new homes. President1 
Eisenhower Is expected to sign.

Th* Senate Rackets Commute*

Staff, said In recent congressional 
testimony that Junking th* U.S. 
foreign aid program would fore* 
this country to "devise a whole 
new military”  strategy at graatsr 
cost and less safety.

ConlrSfr4s"Cha General Account
ing Office, whif'Kmofiltors federal 
spending for CongMM, has criti
cised the handling} of an Air 
Fores contract for TOOIA fighters 
The GAO said a *t\4.3*2,000 con
tract negotiated with' McDonnel 
Aircraft Corp., St. Louts, was 
about *1,200,000 too high.

Hsrshel Wilks, a member of the 
Industrial Committee presided at 
the banquet at which time Johnny 
Campbell brought an address en
titled "Our American Way’ ’ which 
emphasized the basic principles 
upon which out Government is 
based: Faith in God. Constitution
al Government, and Private En
terprise Economy. Campbell Il
lustrated his points with a well ar
ranged set of flip sheets told In 
an amusing manner, using as a 
hypothetical case a man named 
Luigi. Th* story developed from a 
wage earner who decided to go 
into business for himself made pos
sible through the basic fundament
als of our government. Luigi, being 
successful, decided to expand his 
business, which originally started 
as a hot dog stand, and in to do
ing crested new Jobs, additional 
tools and mad* himself more pros
perous. The third phase of t h e  
story of Luigi, portrays his ex
panding into a finer, bigger and 
better business expansion causing 
additional employment, more tools, 
and adding to the overall business 
economy of his community. The 
fourth stage shows Luigi having 
expanded into a chain operation 
with business concern* located 
throughout the United States. The 
elementary protrayal presented in

son with ambition has the op
portunity of pursuing a business 
career that only America p r o- 
vides through its free enterprise 
system.

may
according to the Encyclopedia Brit
annic*.

Card expert* say tha tslght per
fect shuffles by the rUfl* smthod

Campbell s talk was followed by will return the cards to their orgin- 
"Everybody’* Business" which was al order.
produced by the Chamber of Com-1 ________________—
mere* of the United States. chaplains first were assigned to

Special entertainment was pro- - -
vided by Dr. N. J. Ellis, soloist, 
accompanied by Mias Ramons 
Hudgins at the piano. The invoca
tion was given by Rev. W. W.
Adcock, Pastor of the First Metho
dist Church. Dinner music was 
provided by Miss Hudgins at the 
Hammond Organ and Introductions 
were handled by Calvin Whatley,
Vice President of the Chamber of 
Comerce.

the U.S. Army on July 29, 1775, by 
a resolution of the Continental
Congress.

Read The News Classified Ads.

FIRST SETTLERS
New Hampshire first was se t-  

tied in 1(28, Just three years aft 
er the landing of the Pilgrims 
The settlement was mad* at 
iome’s Point, now the 
Rye.

do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?

FASTElTH. so improesd powder t*
be sprinkled on upper or lower plate*. -n .----- * — ■- — -pieeo

__  _ mate
taste or feellni. FAS-

holds' iaiae teeth more firmly in'place! 
Do not elide, allp or rock. No tummy

Q* t-Eiefta Tsjkannr inon-ecuf) t 
®r"' not eour. Checks '-Plate odor1 (4not eour Checka plat# odor 

t o w n  of I ture breath). Oet FABTEMTH 
drus counter.

at any

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-S449

Six can prepare.*

SENATE

Six Owen, O ief. Grainger Cafe came under attack from AFL-CIO 
•08 FrederJc. Enjoy food as only President Georg* Meany. Mesny

denounced as t  "disgraceful, 
■hamefui smear”  th* committee’s 1 
report on Its investigation of five 
unions accused of corruption. 

Other congresaional new*:
Trade: Undersecretary «  State 

C. Douglas Dlllcn Indicated that' 
President Elaenhower intends to' 
preserve Intact all or nearly all 
of tha tariff-cutting power he 
wants Congress to give him now. 

Aid: Gen. Nathan F. Twining, 
of th* Joint Chiefs o

(Continued From rage 1) 
mated half-million Jobe.

Other economic developments:
—John R. Staley, e U.S. Cham

ber of Commerce spokesman, 
urged Congress to repeal wartime 
imposd tax Increases on trans
portation, communication and o i l  
pipelines. Staley, vice president o f i * lrman 
Quaker Oets Co., told a Senate
rommerre subcommittee the rail- " I P
roads’ financial plight would be f  0 | * S O H S  I  O  
further relieved If they were per
mitted to drop unprofitable pee- _  ,
senger services G e t  F ir s t

Aid Cards
— Two administration officiala 

linked the President's embattled 
foreign aid and trade programs 

Mr. William L. Bruce Sr. found- to economic recovery. Secretary 
u s "  Mavnett# Loftus, Phyllis er of Bruce snd Son Vsn and of Stats John Foster Dulles
Parker. Sara Qordon, Anlte Guid- Storage Company, died at 10:80 warned that cut* In th* proposed A class of six will receive Stand-
rv, Garment* Hogan and Glenda am  Sunday at his home In Am -; $3,900,000,000 aid program would ard First Aid Card* as a rssultj
Finkelstein tap out the number. arillo result in more unemployment in tof a claa* taught by Mrs. Walter

Bill Hassell will sing snd p lay1 Mr Bruce was bom on Jan. 29. American factories. Noel, Red Croa# Instructor at th#'
th* piano in the "8ophomore 1899 in Mennia, Ark. In , lg2g he -------- j  Seventh Day Adventist Church
T r io " with Zoy Coronis and Shir- came to th* Panhandle, and in a *  • I n  n u  y  . ' Completing the ten-hour course j
lev McCoy. I Borger was one of the first to IV1 U  l\  I  I I  T

Vocalists Priscilla Turnbo, Shir 1 operate a moving business Hi* (Continued t-#en> rage 1)
ley Chase and Mary Gerik b ill 'c o m p a n y  now has branches in Ted Gikas, Jamas McMurtry, and 
themselves as the Stardetiss. Pampa and Plainvtew. o. A. Davl*. Honorary pallbearers

Marilyn Myatt, Barbara Lun* He is survived by hi! wife Ida, will be F. J Frair, L. A Benner,
ford and Nancy Stevenson make *ons Wesley L. Bruce’ of Pampa Harold Turner. Earl Eaton, Clyde
another appearance aa “ The Milli- and Ira S. Bruce of Amarillo, Batson. Orville Batson, K. O. Ra-
ron Trio ." sisters. Mr*. Flaud Layton and gain, Press Wllaon. Everett Le-1 Adventist Church. The class m eiisf

Maynette Loftus does a b r i e f  Mr*. Ib# Lackey of Borger. two land, Ira B. Carlton and G. K. at 7 p.m. Thursdays. Five are en-
ballet number, out of the Jeanne grandchildren and two greet grand-' Reading. rolled.
Willingham Beaux Art* D a n c e 'children ---------------------------------------------------------- i-------------------------------------
Studio. Funeral services were held at

Don Davis, Jo Ann Jones. Karen 4 p.m. Tuesday at the Blackburn 
Capps, Pat Carter and Sissy Mil- Shaw Chapel in Amarillo, 
liron do solo vocal*. Don Darling ! '
does a pantomime and ninth grad-1 grade school Instrumental number 
er Getsla Roper play* the accord- while Kenneth Fricke, Don Rusk.
Ian. j Terry Smith and Gary Dalton sing |

Dianne and Tommy Phillips do a [ in a quartet.

art Mrs. Mary Terrell, Mrs. Joe 
Davis. Mrs. CSiristina Tucker and 
Elder and Mrs. R. A. Jfkkln* <of 
the Seventh Day Adventist Churbh 

Instructor Noel has another 1 
Standard First Aid Class two ses
sions underway at the Seventh Day

On Tilt* Itn o rd
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Admission*
Coy Palmer. 2117 N. Russell 
Mrs. Mabel Boyd. Skellytown 
Robert T. Smith, 1504 Hamilton 
Willard Teague. 8kellytown 
Mrs. Carol Tomlin, 429 N. Chris

ty
Mra. Loren* Prewitt, 420 N.

Starkweather
Mr*. Shirley Hughes, 1819 Alcock 
Mrs. Loretta Willis. 508'» N.

Carr
Lynda Nix, Borger 
Frank Jlrk, Lefora 

■Mrs. Faye Pitta, 1600 Hamilton 
Scott Evans, Lefors 
Mrs. Ida Hill, Pampa
Randy Paul Stubblefield, 908

Fiaher
W. H. Wlnborn, 817 Lowry 
Mrs. Minnie Kennett. 811 E Al

bert
Mr* Iris LaPlaunt, Borger 
Mrs. Betty Miller, 121 N. Stark

weather
J. L. Manning, Wheeler 
Loyal Bird. Pampa 
Mr*. Marjorie Rhuss, 329 Zim

mers
Mrs. Irene Auldridge. Lefors 
V. B. Adams, 409 Hughe*
Martha Ritthaler, Pampa 
Mrs. Estelle Topper. 1815 Chest

nut
-DlsmisHaL

Robert Howard, Lefora 
H. H. Keyser, 612 N. Sumner 
B. V. Brummett, Pampa 
John Young Jr„ 638 Crawford 
Robert Smith, 1504 Hamilton 
John Dunn, Mobeetie 
Randall Branscum. Pampa 
Radford Colaon. 1005 E Ktngs- 

mtll
Mrs. Jean Holcomb, Borger 
Mra. Billie Holman. 1016 B. Rum 

ner
Mrs. Mary Dean. 330 N Welia 
Mr*. Nancy McConnell. While 

Deer
Buddy Gray, Kellervtlle
Claud Sells, Miami
Mr# Bettv ’’ atchln, 712 8. Fin-

|*y
i«U l*e  D *. 716 8. Somerville
Mrs WUlir Sheehan, 817 N

j .Houston
Bob Head. Pampa

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mra. Billy Tomlin, 429 

N. Christy, are the parents of e 
girl bom Monday at 10:06 a.m. 

i weighing 7 lb. 8 os

Mr. and Mrs. Clemen Miller. 121 
IN. Starkweather, are the parents 
of a girl weighing 7 lb. born Mon
day at 7 :18 p.m.

Private Funeral Set 
For Showman Todd
United Pres# Staff Correspondent cago's nearly deserted Dearborn 

CHICAGO (U P )— Mike Todd's station aboard t  Santa Fe m all1 
widow, his son and other cloae'train from Albuquerque, N.M. 
relatives and friend* gathered On* of Todd's brothers, a police- 
here today for the flamboyant man, a few workmen and about I

WOMAN
(Continued from  Page 1)

grew up to join the merchant! 
navy. He was at sea today, ap
parently unaware that Chria, 78,1 

; died last week. The young woman 
died 12 years ago.

Mrs. Annie Giles, who run* the' 
Stag Inn next to the Williams col
lage. said a discovery by doctors 

■ just before Chris died "is fantas- 
j tic news.”

"He was a grand old boy -al
ways ready to help everybody.”  
she said. "He often did odd Jobs 

| for me such a* gardening and 
lifting buckets of coal. Nobody 
knew he was a woman."

Alvin Lewis 
Aids In Red 
Cross Course

Alvin Lewis, Red Cross ‘aatruc- 
tor, has returned from Big Spring 
where he assisted Mr. H. H. Gil
lian with a Red Croa* Instructor 
Refresher Course.

The course, sponsored by t h e  
Northern Natural Gas Company, 
had an enrollment of 8 Northern 
Natural Oas Company '.nstrur tors, 
two Boy Scout candidate* for Red 
Croa* inatructor, two public school 
and one Seventh Day Adventist 
candidal*

Read D k  New. Classified Ad*

showman's private funeral serv-1 
ices at a suburban cemetery.

Todd. 50. who was killed Satur- j 
day in the flaming crash of his 
private plane, will be buried ini 
the family's plot at the foot of hia 
father's grave.

In accordance with the wishes j  
of his widow, movie actress Eliz
abeth Taylor, the graveside was 
roped off to keep the press and 
public at a distance.

TTie glamorous Ml** Taylor, her; 
head bowed In brief and wearing! 
little makeup, arrived In Chicago' 
at about 7:15 a.m. after an all 
night flight from Los Angeles

To give Mias Taylor and her I 
party th# privacy she begged for, | 
two columns of police formed at! 
the airplane ramp and guarded 
her entrance Into a limousine! 
parked at the landing apron.

Miss Taylor refused to look1 
right or left at the crowd o f' 
newspaper reporter* and photog
raphers who shouted at her from 
behind the police lines.

Singer Eddie Fiaher was th# 
first to alight, followed by Miss' 
Taylor who lesned on th# arm j 
of her brother, Howard Taylor, j

Newsmen managed to speak to 
for support.
Richard Hanley, Todd * executive 
secretary and another member of 
the party, who said they had a 
smooth trip.

Hanley said Miss Taylor slept 
"o ff and on" during th# flight 
as ah* ha<l bean do'.ng for the 
leal three day* aince the shock of 
learning of her husband'* death.

Mis* Taylor, har physician. Dr. 
Rexford Kennamer; her brother, 
Fiaher, Helen Rose, • studio de
signer and friend, and Bill Lyon, 
movie publlciat, all stepped direct
ly from the plane into the waiting 
llmouain# for th# pollce-eacorted 
trip to a Loop hotel.

Hanley stayed behind briefly to, 
talk with newamen.

Todd's son Aid Chicago are* 
member* of the showman's fam
ily were at the airport in anothei 
waiting car to great Miss Taylor, 
but remained In their car.

Earlier the remains of the mil
lionaire producer arrived la (JH

8o n ewsmen and photographers 
met the train at 4:26 a.m., end 
the dimly lighted track* to a wait
ing hearae

Todd's son. Michael Jr., 28. who 
1* expected to take over the! 
reigns of hla father's fabulous en
terprises. flew to Chicago from 
New York Monday night for the 
funeral.

In marked contraat to Todd's: 
flare for making headline* while 
he was alive, hia funeral will b e ' 
quiet and solemn.

Only about 80 persona war* to j  
attend the service at tha congre
gation Beth Aaron Dorah* Tov i 
Cemetery in suburban F o r a • 11 
Park for traditional Jewish grave
side service*.

Mias Taylor, who became hya- 
tertcal at the news of her hua- 
band’s death and at first refused 
to believe it, left the seclusion of 
her Hollywood home Monday 
night for th# overnight flight to 
Chicago.
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PLAN 
Soft Water

In Your
NEW HOME

c jfa / u fo
Food Stores

600 E. FREDERIC
U.S.D.A. Good Boof

Club Steaks Lb.

50.00
TO BE GIVEN AWAY ot 

5 P.M. WEDNESDAY
NO OBLIGATION— NOTHING TO BUY 

YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN

WE WILL DRAW T IL  WE FIND A 
WINNER EACH and EVERY WED.

SALE PRICES GOOD AT NO. 2 STORE 600
E. Frederic ONLY!

FRESH DRESSEDFRYERS
LB

CUDAHY'S Thick Sliced

Bacon 119
U.S.D.A. Gr"d Beef

Round Steak Lb. 7 9 *
U.S.D.A. Gr'td Beef

Chuck Roas Lb. 5 9 <
Lean— Te’  Sr

Mini! Steak3 Lb  5 9 «
Wopco Fr*#h

Blackeye Peas
Wapco

Catsup 2 Bottles
Hon*y Boy

Salmon Tall Can

Pantry

Pinto Beans
Mission

Sugar Peas Cons
Kimbell’s, No. 2 Can

Cut Green Beans 
And Potatoes Cans

Martini Grad* "A" Medium

E G G S
DOZ.

CRISCO

S H O R T EN IN C
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Paper Towels Roll
Betty CrorUer

Cake Mix Fori

Crystal Wedding

O a t s Large Box
Pure Cane

Lb.

MUSTARD
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Bunch

Fresh Cello Pky.

Carrots Pkg.

GARDEN FRESH

Green
Onions
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Walter Rogers Reports:

“SHOWING OFF” his new-found ability to stand and 
walk without the aid of crutches, young Mark La- 
Plant proudly delivers the first sheet of colorful PD58 
Easter Seals to Carl J. Aldenhoven, Fort Worth civ
ic and business leader and chairman of the 1958 East
er Seal Appeal in Texas. Born with cerebral palsy, 
Mark has spent four and a half years in two of Texas’ 
31 Easter Seal treatment centers, where Easter Seals 
are aiding him and 5,603 other crippled children to 
overcome or minimize the effects of their handicaps. 
Easter Seal Society offers aid for all types of crippling, 
whether the result of birth, accident or disease.

Spotlight Once Again Is 
The American Farmer

The American Farmer
The spotlight ia again upon the 

American farmer. The reaaon be
ing that aeveral elementa In the 
Nation's Capital have undertaken 
in the paat aeveral yeara to com
pletely destroy the welfare of the 
agricultural aegment of our econo
my. Their efforts have been to
ward making a whipping boy out 
of the American farmer and mak
ing him appear, in the eyes of the 
city dwellers, ag an economic 
scoundrel who is receiving subsid
ies and causing high taxes a n d  
high prices.

The country la now beginning to 
reap the fruits of these false and, 
in many cases, malicious charges 
and practices against the Ameri
can farmer. The propaganda 
spreaders have been able to sell 
their bill of goods to the city dwel
lers and make them believe that

Perry Como Nol Really On 
Way To Star During TV Show

By FRF.D DANZIG

Miss (banning 
Gravel-Voiced 
Bui Beautiful

By FRANK SPENCER 
United Press Staff Correspondent

CHICAGO (U P ) — Her voice iq 
like grave) hitting the bed of a 
dump truck and ahe eats r a w  
hamburger regularly for supper. 
But she’s beautiful because she’s 
Carol Chaining.

She’s also distinctive in that 
she’s making money for her cur
rent employer, the Empire Room 

.. , of the Palmer House, in an other- 
i S X .  £ 2  2  i S L ' S L T  depre«,«d C W c « .  „ ,,h ,

crude oil and products. He made LOS ANGELES — Sen. William

United Press Staff Correspondent jockey days of radjo. The Aces. ieason 
NEW YORK (U P ) — Although «till keep in practice by making1

Perry Como sings about being on radio commercials 
his way to a star each Saturday, (that’s Joy to hear, 
everyone knows he’s really on his But of them all, the Como 
way to another song. show “ is the least chaotic show

Helping him get there is c o m -  I 've  ever been with,”  says Ace. 
edy writer Goodman Ace, TV ’s " I  w«  with Berle •n<1 V™ 
top blender of badinage. jhow chaotic that can be.”

“ They don’t call us gag writers ' Today, people ask me, ’What 
anymore," says Goodie in his do you do. And 1 say I write the 
familiar Kansas City-cum-craek- f-omo ,how- They say. ’Yeah, and

,h.  k i n H '  " MY halr I  guess, ecru,”  
s i n o  MUg channlng said In an inter

er-barrel voice. “ We're comedy 
writers, or just writers. But when 
I worked with Tallulah (Bank- 
head),”  he added with a dreamy 
look “ she called us authors.”

Always On The Hay 
No matter what he’s c a l l e d ,  

Goodie trigs to limit the between

what else do you do?* I  used to 
feel hurt by that, but now I take 
it as s tribute. I'm  glad '’ they 
think it's as easy as it sounds.”  

Pulling out a sheet of legal-size 
yellow paper. G o o d i e  said, 
"Here's how we make a show.”  
One side of the paper had pen

the American farmer la living off 
the fat of the land, receiving sub
sidies from the tax coffers, receiv
ing high prices for his products, 
and escaping a number of taxes. 
This is not the first time in our 
history that this has happened. It 
has happened several times, and 
everytime it occurs our country 
pays the same identical price, to 
wit, a recessionary period that, on 
aeveral occasions, has evolved into 
a first-class depression. We must 
not let this happen again.

Tbe entire question was fully de
bated in the Congress last week. 
The Administration had indicated 
that it intended to reduce f a r m  
price supports to a lower level 
than 1987 supports. The resolution 
before the House simply provided 
that the Administration could not 
reduce price supports or acreage 
allotments until Congress had the 
opportunity to make appropriate 
changes in the price support and 
acreage allotment laws. The need 
for this resolution was based upon 
the uncontrovertible facts t h a t  
farm income has been steadily de
clining with the cost of living 
steadily increasing.

Tha complete falsity of the argu
ment that farm price supports are 
causing high pricea in the market 
ia reflected by the fact that In 
IMS wheat was $2.81 a bushel, yet | 
the average price of a one-pound 
loaf of bread waa Slightly under 
14 cents. Yet in 1957, with wheat 
at $2.00 a bushel, the average price 
of a loaf of bread was almost 19' 
cents. In other words, the price 
of a bushel of wheat waa reduced 
almost one-third, yet the consum
er was required to pay almost one- 
third more for a loaf of bread. 
It might be pointed out here that 
the farmer gets only about two 
and three-fourth cents out of the 
19 cent loaf of bread. This exam
ple could be used in almost all 
farm commodities.

The record will also show that 
every year from 1982 to 195« farm 
income went down and income 
from interests and dividends went 
up, as well as the cost of living 
index.

Much more could be said on the 
subject, but the cold, bare truth 
is, whether you like the farmer
or not, you cannot drive the agri
cultural people o ff the land and 
into the metropolitan areas with
out doing violence to the economy 
of this country. Statistics csn be 
produced to prove or disprove any

an excellent statement, pointing 
up the problem well, and support
ing hia position with an outstand
ing array of information and fig
ures.

The plight of the Independent oil 
producer is very much akin to that 
of the American farmer. Both are 
being required to borrow money 
and to buy equipment, goods and 
wares of all kinds on a highly pro
tected market, while at the same 
time, they are being required to 
compete in the sale of their own 
products with foreign markets 
where the standard of living is far, 
far below that in the U. S., and 
where the coet of production is 
equally below that in the U. S. 
The Governor, in his closing re
marks, made a statement that 
should be weighed well by all, In
cluding those against whom these 
remarks were directed. I quote the 
exact words that were contained 
in Governor Daniel's statement:

F. Knowland (R-Calif.)# on the 
arms race with Russia:

“ We don’t want the men in the 
Kremlin to think they ever have 
us in a secondary position . We 
have to accelerate production of 
missiles and planes.’ ’

49th
iea r
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MOSCOW — United N a t i o n s  
Secretary General Dag Hammar- 
skjold, in saying he felt optimistic 
about his chances of helping re
lieve East-West tension*:

"Y ou ’ve got to be optimistic” .

B EVERLY HILLS, Calif.-Sing- 
er Eddie Fisher, after spending 
tha day with Elizabeth Taylor, 
whose husband Mike Todd was 
killed Saturday in a plane crash: 

“ She’s going to * be all right. 
She’s stopped calling for him 
now.”

NAMED FOR BROTHER
New York state was named by 

his brother, the Duke of Y o r k ,  
King Charles II, o f  England, for 
when he ordered New Netherlands 
taken from the Dutch in 1684.

Asparagus was first used a*
medicine, and than as a food I
the 17th centur. ,

SEVEN STATES 
The Tennessee River s y s t e m  

flows through seven states; A 1 - 
bama, Georgia, Kentucky, Mis
sissippi, North Carolina. Tennessee 
and Virginia.

During World War II, the United 
States lent Russia 885 naval craft, 
including frigates and ice-break
ers. In addition, 121 merchant ves
sels were sent to Russia u n d e r  
lend-lease.

Check Your 
TV Tubes FREE
We Have Complete 
Stock of TV Tubes 

If Replacement Needed

Miller-Hood
Pharmacy

1122 Alcock MO 4 8469

"Today foreign imports are de- Nation's Capital gathered togeth- 
termining the amount of produc
tion to be permitted from domes
tic wells, and five large American 
owned companies and one foreign 
firm control over 90 percent of the 
oil imported into this country.
They and their desire for big prof
its should not be permitted to 
destroy the conservation, economy 
and security of our nation.”

The Texas State Society 
The Texas State Society in the

view in her suite at the hotel. ” 1 
guess I'm 8 feet tall in my shoes 
and I'm  usually in my shoes. I 
leave here April 2 to go to New 
York and I ’ll be on the Como 
show April 12. Next October I  
open In a show at the Shubert in 
New York. 'Many Happy Re
turns.' That's the name of the 
show.”

Miss Ohanning, Seattle-born, was 
schooled inoSan Francisco and at 
Bennington College In Vermont.
Stagestruck, she left college for 
New York. She didn't make the 
grade for six months at I. Man-j thing, but the facts of life remain 
gtn'a aa a model. Then ahe went;the asme whether it be 1958 or 

gotcllled down it lime slots from 8 to Lot Angeles, got a part in. 1930. Our present economic troub- 
aong raillery on Como* NBC-TV to 9 p m e,§.t. and many of the "Lend an Ear," New York-bound. >lea ran be cured, but in order to

filled with notea and then to "Gentlemen Prefer provide the proper remedy, weshow to two or three minutes.! wel e
"W e write economically because >bout ltAlion break*,
Perry is alway. on the way to a ctata an(1 muJlic.
song. And w# use stools because I ___,r V *  , _  . ,  . _ . Goodman Ac# and three col-ha ■ uncomfortable standing and leagues just have to alt aroundmore at taae a I t  11 n g down,”  
Goodie volunteered.

The 59-year-old comedy crafts
man, an old hand at feeding fun
ny lines to others, also is remem
bered for his own comedy show, 
when he and wife Jane glided 
Into our living rooms vis "Easy

in his offtc* and fill in the gaps 
with crisp, witty lines week aft
er week.

Polio now is almost a world • 
wide disease; in the tropics, it pre
vails all the year round.

commer-; Blondes" and upward.
She wore a black chemise drees 

for the interview and on her It 
looked good. She would look good, 
however. In a shower curtain Or 
a pup tent.

“ No. 1 don’t diet,'* ahe aald. “ I 
get plenty of exercise. I wear a 
leotard In my numbers and it's 
soaking wet when I'm  finished. 
I ’ ve got six of them so I  always 
have a dry one.”

must get to the source of the dif
ficulty. Stabilise agriculture, and 
It will do morp to correct the eco
nomic situation than any o t h e r  
thing that could be done.

OU Imports '
Governor Price Daniel appeared 

before the Ways and Means Com
mittee of the House of Represen
tatives last week in support of 
legislation imposing mandatory 
limitations on imports of foreign

E D S E L  SMASHING A L L  RECORDS 
FOR FIR ST-YEAR  CAR S A LES !
40,000 already on the road — earning owners’ praise!

D. B. C 4 M M I L L ,
Evansville, Ind. "Reel 
get-up-nnd-go—and 
Teletouch ia terrific!”

L O U IS !  V IR O IR ,
J a c k s o n ,  M i s s .  
"There's flair to Kdael 
styling — it has clast. ”

W. R. STULL, Cedar
Rapids, Ia."Has every
th ing  — handling, go, 
18 miles per gallon.”

K. ■. K INVON. Sparta, 
Wis. "A  great car for a 
surprisingly low price. 
An excellen t d ea l!”

Edsel sales up 21% 
— latest figu res show . 
The w ord is out that 

Edsel g ives you m ore!

MORE STAND-OUT PERFORMANCE
from big 303-345 hp engines.

MORE DISTINCTIVE STYLING — 
clean-line design —not like 
the gaudy, look-alike cars.

MORE ROOM AND ROADABILITY — 
big car weight and roominess 
mean luxurious driving.

more exclusives — like Tele
touch Drive with the shift 
buttons where they belong! 
MORE FOR YOUR MONEYI  
Wonderful trade-ins! And 
your Edsel Dealer is push
ing sales even higher with 
a special introductory  
allowance!

EDSIL DIVISION 
FORD.MOTOR COMPANY

It’s SWING TIME ot your Edsel Dealer’s! Swing the deal of a lifetime now!

RITE-W AY MOTOR CO.
716 W. FOSTF.R, PAMPA

I N  O T H f R  A R C A S  S I C  Y O U R  L O C A L  C D t C L  D E A L  E H

BOYS! GIRLS! WIN A WAGON 
TRAIN  P O N Y  F R E E I 1,000
penis* to k* given aw ay—|u*l 
nemo the pony while Mem end 
Dad drive the new Ediel at your 
Ediel Dealer's.

er last week for a chile dinner 
and election of new officers. The 
new President is Mrs. Harvey 
Young, who hails from Corsicana, 
and the first Vice-President is Con
gressman Jim Wright, who hails 
from Fort Worth. There were 
about 300 present, and everyone 
had a good time.

W ALTER ROGERS 
Member of Congress 
18th District of Texas

Revival Meeting
Calvary Baptist Church

824 S. Barnes St.
March 23— 30 

Two Service* Daily 
10:00 A. M. -------7:30 P. M.

Rev. C. N. Rue Will Be The 
Evangelist for this series of Srvices

.... MH!■UPOrQ ( I w o n  tUPPY'l ) < tWPYT )< tUP»Y’t } ^S sP| 1 *****

Butter Nut 
Dottie Lee or
Sweetheart

BREAD
l ’/2-Lb. Loaf___________

Como v h

Toilet Tissue

Pure Cane |

SUGAR Q ,
10-Lb. Bag #  (r

Maryland Club ■

CO FFEE X 1
L b . O * 5

Reg. C <  
Roll

* Honey Boy

SALMON
FLAIR

Shortening
ARMOUR'S SLICED

Bacon
_________________Lb.
GRADE "A"

Fryers
U. S. Good Beef

T-Bone Steak u  7 . 5 ?
. ^  5 5 1 

^  7 7 c
Loin Steak
Round Steak 
Club Steak
Chuck Steak

L b .  6 8 c
L b .  5 9 c

Fresh Country 
Ungraded

Wash. Winesap

Apples
Sunkist Navel

Oranges 2 Lbs
f i ^ n r

PINTO BEANS lb. V
Morton* Round Box

SALT
Assorted Flavors

JELLO 4 boxes 25c
W h ile  S w an

MI LK 3 tall cans 39c
Concho, 303 Can

TOMATOES 2 for 29c
Reg. Sixe

RINSO BLUE 5c off label 25c
Doz.

Underwood's 12-Ox. Pkg. 
BAH-R Q I’E

Chicken . . . . . 5 9 c
Bird's Eye 10.Oz, Pkg.

W. P.

BLEACH
2  qb lor 2 5 c

Yellow Bow Elherta

PEACHES
3  lot 7 9 c

CHOPPED

BROCCOLI 2 for 2 9 c
Booth's, Lb. Pkg. 
CODFISH

FILLETS .
Minnie Maid 24-o(. ( it n s  
GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE
V.
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Mr. John, world famous fashion ortgtnator,
presents "Flirt With Me"... fashioned of Princess 
Green French toile and magnolia white bands 

of Valencouri lace and straw braid...from 
Mr. John's 19)8 Spring and Summer "Gibson Girl" Collection.

Would you wear just any hat

mSHCI, UTTER FLAVOR! Your 
own homemade frosting* have 
the delicious, natural flavor of 
fresh ingredients — fluffy, fresh 
Imperial lOx Powdered Sugar. 
EASTER than most mixes. Just 
blend quickly, smoothly-Impe- 
rial lOx Powdered Sugar, but
ter, cream 'n flavoring!* Only 
4 minutes and no cooking!
YOU SAVE I It costs less to make 
your own frosting.
’ Quirk frosting recipes ars on Impe
rial 10* Powdered Sugar carton* ., 
in Aunt Cora * cookbook.

PERIAL
SUGAR
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DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR A B B Y : In case s o m a  
people think barbers are a bunch 
of numbskulls who can’t do any
thing else, let me set them 
Straight. It takes brains to be a 
barber. The licensed barber has to 
pass an exam that is as tough as 
any Pre-Med course for an Eye- 
Ears-Nose and Throat specialist. 
He has to know all about skin dis
ease and scalp disease and anat
omy. I ’ ll wager a good barber 
could make as fine a set of den
tures as a dentist, but I'd  like to 
see a dentist who could give a man 
a decent haircut.

FIRST RATE BARBER 
DEAR FIRST: My barber is the 

only man I want In my hair and 
my dentist can stick to the same 
old grind.

DEAR ABBY: I ’ve got a com
plaint against my son-in-law. We 
live in the same house which hap
pens to be my house. He Is won
derful to me but the trouble with 
him is that on Sunday he walks 
around all day in his pajamas. I 
spoke to him and my daughter and 
she says he is comfortable and 
he says the same thing. Should I 
start walking around from Friday 
to Monday in my nightgown to 
show him how terrible It looks?

MOTHER MAE 
DEAR M OM : Walking around in 

your nightgown will not stop him 
from walking around In his pajam
as. . .It probably will give him 
the idea that It’s perfectly a 11 
right. Have you ever thought of 
buying you son-in-law a bathrobe?

DEAR ABBY: Maybe I am just 
a gilly old fool, but I am 58 years 
old and have buried two husbands. 
I  am so in love with a handsome 
white-haired old gent of 74. that I 
can’t sleep nights for thinking

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TUE8DAY

about him. He’s had two heart at
tacks and they say everything 
comes in threes. When he leaves 
me I cry like a baby for fear he 
will die in his sleep and I won’t 
be with him. Please, Abby, what 
shall I do? I know he loves me, 
but he is too proud to ask me to 
marry him on hi§ social security 
check and I know if we live on 
my assets my family will gay I 
bought myself a husband.

A LADY IN LOVE 
DEAR L A D Y : If you love each 

other, tell it to the preacher. Put 
your assets and his social security 
check in a box — shake it up and 
share it.

DEAR A B B Y : I  am a girl of 
14 who always had a pretty fair 
complexion. I started going with a 

: boy also 14 and he has pimples all 
| over his face. My mother says she 
| doesn’t see how I can stand to 
kiss him. I  am getting a few 
pimples on my face and my moth
er says I got to quit this b o y  
because I  am getting the pimples 
from him. Are they catching?

DEAR GETTING: Pimples dur
ing the adolescent years are us
ually normal aqd not catching. 

I Keep your face clean and go tb 
! see a skin doctor.

DEAR A B B Y : I work for a man 
who is very nice but he Is getting 

j  too friendly. He keeps giving me 
compliments on my clothes a n d  

! my figure and my hair in front 
of the other employees and it em
barrasses me. He is married and 
has children. He tells me he likes 

I me very much and I remind him 
' of his wife. What should I  do? I 
need this job.

DELIA
DEAR D E L IA : Say, “ T h a n k  

you”  — keep your distance, and 
keep on REMINDING HIM OF 
HIS W IFE !

8:JO — PEO In the home of 
Mrs. W. L. Heskew. 1120 N. Som
erville with Mrs. Mary Campbell 
as hostess.

1 :3 0 — Goodwill Home Demon
stration Club in the home of Mrs. 
A. P. Coombes. 1230 E Frederick.

2:30 — Varietas Study Club 
with Mrs. Ralph Thomas as host
ess

2:30 — Twentieth Century Club 
with Mrs. Walter Pung, 2222 
Beech.

2:30 — Twentieth Century For
um. j

2:JO _  Civic Culture Club with 
Mrs. C. F. Pennington, 1100 AI- 
cock.

J:00 — Twentieth Century Cul
ture Club.

7:00 — Sigma Delta Sub Deb 
with Mis* Mary Pursley, 1801 
Christine.

7:00 — Las Cresas dub.
7 :30 — Business and Profes

sional Women’s Club in City Club 
Room. Mrs Maxine Ethridge, 
hostess and Mrs. Nell Tennin, co
hostess.

7 :S0 — Theta Rho Girls in IOOF 
Hall. 210 W Brown.

7:J0 — Pampa Writers* Club.
8:00 — Bet* Sigma Phi, R h o  

Eta Chapter with Mrs. Ottolene, 
2230 Christine.

WEDNESDAY

9 :J0 — Mary Alexander Circle 
of the First Baptist Church with 
Mrs. BUI Clark. 1036 Huff Rd.

9:JO — Betty Bowlin Circle of 
the First Baptist Church w i t h  
Mrs. Bob Richardson, 300 N. Nel
son.

9.30 — Darlene Elliott Circle of 
the First Baptist Church with Mrs. 
J. G. Ramsey, 522 Mary Ellen.

9:80 — Oleta Snell Circle of

the First Baptist Church with 
Mrs. J. L. Burba, 1111 S. Farley.

9 :30 — Wlnl Trent Circle of the 
First Baptist Church with Mrs. 
W. Lee Moore, 915 N. Duncan.

9:30 — Virginia Owens Circle of 
the First Baptist Church with Mrs. 
Earl Dodson, 919 Rham.

10:00 — Bishop Seamon Guild of 
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 
in Parish Hall.

8:00 — Women of the Moose in 
Moose Hall

THURSDAY

*:J0 _  W8CS, Harrah Metho
dist, Circle 2 in Fellowship Hall.

10:00 — Women's Golf Associa
tion at Country Club.

2:30 — Senior Citizen's Center 
In Lovett Memorial Library.

7:J0 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge 
In IOOF Hall. 210 W. Brown.

8:00 — Epsilon Sigma Alpha.
FR ID AY

8:00 — Order of the Rainbow 
for Girls in Masonic Hall.

SATURDAY
8 :30 — Sophlstlquettes in the 

home of Linda Kay Andis, 1710 
Mary Ellen.

CONFIDENTIAL to Earl: Don’t 
hire her until you find out for 
whom this belle toiled.

For a personal reply, write to 
ABBY In rare of this paper. En
close a self • addressed, stamped 
envelope.

Circles Of W SCS Of First Methodist 
Church Hold Meetinas And Studies

Circle 1, met in the home of 
Mrs. Joe Dunham, 1525 N. Rus
sell, March 19, 1958. The meeting 
was opened with prayer led by 
Mrs. C. F. Kltto. Minutes w e r e  
read and announcements w e r e  
made. The conference meeting at 
Hereford on this date took some 
regular members. The treasurer 
gave report of finances and re
minded the circle members to

bring their pledges up to date. A f
ter business was dispersed with, 
the chairman introduced the teach
er of the new study of the book 
of Mark. The Bible study will be 

I taught by Mrs. Loyce Caldwell, 
member of Circle 1. "Deciples To 
Such A Lord” , was impressively 
introduced with quite meditation 
about a meaningful! worship can
ter while soft music played in the

Cozy Old-Fashioned Cocoa 

Perfect After a Walk

rtlD  you know that with Instant aweet milk cocoa, all you 
do ia add hot water, and cocoa la ready to  serve? This is 

cocoa w ith delicious, hot chocolate flavor, the kind you re
member from  childhood —  the type your mother bought you 
to  drink at the confectionery shop a fter a long w inter's walk. 
So delicious In Itself Is this cocoa . 
that you need no fancy refresh
ment with It. Your favorite boxed 
crackers of the shortbread or 
wafer types are all the accom
paniment one would with.

Cocoa ia fnn to top In inter
esting ways. Marshmallowa and 
whipped cream are classics. But 
try topping tba whipped cream 
with shredded orange rind for a 
terrific taste combination — rich 
chocolate pierced with the tang 
of orange. Another delicious vari
ation 1* to spunk'* cinnamon on

top of the dollop of whipped 
cream that floats on yonr cocoa.

Instant aweet milk cocoa Is not 
a mix. It la a blend of fine qual
ity cocoa, whole aweet milk and 
sugar that has been cooked and 
pre-processed to glT* you a perfect 
cup of cocoa with the mer* addi
tion of hot water. No akin forma 
on this cocoa mode with water. 
It's the easiest tnswer to refresh
ments you'll find — fuu tor your 
family and friend* In an Instant.

Horn &  Gee Grocery
421 EAST 
FREDERIC

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

PHONE 
MO 4-8531

Prices Effective Tues, Wed, Thurs

KRAFT'S

M IRA CLE W HIP QUART1
Thick Sliced

Bacon lb, b, 9! $109 All Meat

Wieners
2-Lb. Bag

FRFSH

GRO UN DBEEF
SLICED

BACON SQUARES
CUDAHY READY-TO-EAT

PICNIC HAMS
Gold M»dal

FLOUR 1
Golden Brand

OLEO
4 ib. 79*

RINSO

BLUE
Gt. Pkg. Re|

>9c
r. Pkg.

29c
HUNT'S, 300 Cana

Apricots f \1.00
SWIFT ,1 'W FL

Shortening l Ib can 69c
HEMET SPICED

Peaches , , . J 1.00
U. S. No. 1 Rusaet

POTATOES. . . . . 10-Lbs.
Ballanl, fane

Biscuits — 2 for 
Carrots 1 0 r
IJ». Cello Bag ■ v v

background, followed by a record
ed reading of the first chapter of 
St. Mark.

Mr*. Caldwell, then after pray
er, Introduced the author of t h e 
■tudy to the group. She explained 
the purpose and theme of the 
study. She explained that Mark 
wrote the book of Mark, to encour
age the Christians who, somehow 
had held fast to their faith. Mark 
also wrote because he wanted to 
glorify the humblest Christian. She 
explained that through the study, 
the group would learn the true 
meaning of THE CROSS.

Ten members and one guest at 
tended. Mmes. A. F. Johnston, Ell 
McCarley, R. E. Dorsey, W. U  
Roundtree, Melvin Stevens, Loyce 
Caldwell, A. B Whitten, Clarence 
Lutes, J. L. Colville, and hostess, 
Mrs. Joe Dunham, and guest Mrs. 
C. F. Kltto.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Clarence Lutes with 
Mrs Eli McCarley a* hostess, on 
April 2.

Mrs. Price Dosler, Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell, Mrs. Fred Cory, a n d  
Mrs. W. E. Abernathy served as 
hostesses for a tea for members 
of circles 4 and 5 March 20.

After the social period a solo, 
“ Ths Holy City," was given by 
Mrs. Lloyd Wilson accompanied by 
Tom Atkin. The subject of the de
votional given by Mrs. Joe Shel
ton was “ Our Mission as Chris
tians."

The first lesaon of the study. 
•‘Ths Gospel According to Mark” 
was led by Mrs. Kirchman. The 
program was closed with prayer 
led by Mrs. John Hetsey.

Members present were Mmes: 
Price Dosler, Jo* Weaver, R. D. 
Morris, R. E. Ham. H. F. Barn
hart, W. R. Campbell, Ton Cook, 
Hans Davis, A. R. Kellian, F. W. 
Osborne, Bert Robinson, J o h n  
Sweet, Fred Thomas, Atta Woods, 
Charles Worley, E. L. Good, Fred 
Carey, J. W. Shelton, H. R. Thomp
son, J. E. Kirchman, A. B. Car- 
ruth, W. O. Exley, W. A. Hardy, 
Lola Harper. John Heaaey, C. B. 
Homer, T. M McBrayer, H. V. 
McCorkle, Joe B. Williams, W. E. 
Abernathy, and Mrs. Frank Chap
man was a new member of Circle 
4. There were also three visitors, 
Mrs. Church, Mrs. Adcock and 
Mrs. P. A. Pendergraft.

C. F. Richardson and Mrs. Arnold 
Petifils as hostesses.

Mrs. James Smathers, Chair
man, conducted the business meet
ing and then turned the program 
over to Mrs. Frank Bell, Study 
chairman.

Mrs. Bell concluded the study, 
"Cross and Crisis of Japan.”  A 
result of study offering was taken.

Refreahment* were served to 23 
members.

The next meeting will be March 
24, with Mrs. Bill Stephens and 
Mrs. George Whitten as hostess
es, in the church parlor.

Women's Golf Association Holds 
First Luncheon Meeting Of The Year

Circle 6 met In the Church Par
lor, Monday, March 10, with Mrs

Read The New* Classified Ads.

The Pampa Women s Golf As
sociation held 1U first luncheon 
and meeting of the year on Thurs
day, March 20, at the Country 
Club. New officers were introduc
ed and plans for the coming year 
were discussed. The association 
will meet each Thursday, with the 
luncheon and business meeting be
ing held on the third Thursday of 
each month at 12:45.

The new officers for this year

are: Barbara Dobbin, president;. 
Faye Sldwell, vice president and 
social chairman; Melba Wade, sec. 
retary and treasurer; Ruth Hall, * 
tournament chairman; Sally Me* 
Ginnls, Panhandle delegate; Ltl 
Hall, handicap chairman; Betty“  
Garren, telephone chairman.

| 'A ll women Interested In play-- 
Ing golf are urged to attend the 
meeting* and Join the association.

— . „ ..............-4 *
Read The News Classified Ads.

Im p eria l S u g ar C s  , Dept N*. 1 2 0  
Sugar Land, Texas
Enclosed is the red block marked "Pure Cane" from an J 
empty Imperial Sugar bag or carton, for which pleaa* , 
tend me, postpaid, a copy of “ Aunt Cora* Book of j  
Unusual Cake*. Cookies and Pie*.” I

Nam*— — --------------------------- — ■-------------------  P

Address-------------------- .------- — " ■ j
City_________________ State------------------- —-------- - ---j

•OUNCAN COffft COMPANY

when you could wear a "Mr. John
Y o u  can’t get "high fashion”  in just any hat . . .  and you can’t 

get "rich flavor”  in just any coffee. But, happily, you don’t have to 
pay extra to enjoy the world’s richest flavor in coffee . . .  for when 
you use M A R Y LA N D  CLU B, you use much less per cup; get more 
cups per tin or jar. So why serve just any coffee when you can just 
as inexpensively serve the very best . . . M A R YLA N D  CLU B . . . 
the coffee you’d  drink if you owned all the coffee in the world.

I J
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FROZEN FOODS—Outdoor men is no picnic (or these U.S. Marines as they dine (? )  in a 
snowstorm. What’s for chow? Strictly cold cuts (or the faceless, parka-clad troops of the 
5th Regiment. 1st Marine Division. No, they're not in Antarctica, but “ sunny” California, 
where they are undergoing cold-weather exercise* at Pickle Meadows Training Center near 
Bridgeport, in the Sierra Nevada Mountains.

Lions Club 
In McLean 
Has Meeting

(Special to H ie New»t
M eLEAN — The McLean Lions 

Club welcomed W. L. “ B ill" Smith, 
district governor of district 2T-I, 
Lions International, at the regular 
meeting recently. Other guests 
present were Hendricks from Ralls, 
Larry Fuller of Boise City, Okla., 
Ralph Thomas of Pampa, the Rev. 
John Hill, father of Lion Jerry 
Hill, of Lewisville and Orville Cun
ningham of Samnorwood.

Lion Boss Amoa Page extended 
the club's appreciation the float 
committe, composed of Bruce 
Cook, Cliff Day and Jack Dyer. 
The Lions float took first place in 
the St. Patrick's Day parade at 
Shamrock.

Lion Copk's T iger Band also won 
first place honors in its division 
at the parade.

Several announcements were 
made prior to the main address 
which was delivered by Diat. Gov. 
Smith.

Lion Ralph Thomas of Pampa ex

pressed his thanks to the local I 
club for their support of the recent I 
county-wide junior livestock show 
and also invited the club members 
to attend the Pampa Lions Min
strel scheduled Thursday and F r i
day.

Lion David Fultz extended an 
Invitation to everyone to attend 
sevices at the Church of Christ 
during the gospel meeting which 
began March 23.

Lion W. C. Simpson announced 
that the Lions Beauty Contest 
would be held next Tuesday night 
at 8 o'clock in the high school 
auditorium.

Lion Boyd Meador introduced 
Gov. Smith, who gave a very in
teresting talk. Smith's district 2T-1 
includes 90 clubs and he empha
sized that Lionism was next to the 
church in his life. He said that he 
was proud to be one of some 600,- 
000 members of 85 countries and 
political subdivisions throughout 
the world.

The subject of nia talk was “ The 
Four Steps in Lionism," in which 
he pointed out the good that the 
international organization is doing 
though the world.

He stressed the Importance of 
the Lions - sponsored crippled 
children's camp at Kerrville which 
is “ only one of the many worth 
while things for which Lions are 
responsible."

He said that (here are approxi

mately 22,000 crippled children in 
Texas and the Kerrville camp is 
able to handle only about 720 of 
them during the three summer 
months. The other nine months of 
the year the camp is devoted to 
the rehabilitation of blind persons.

Following Gov. Smith's address 
a plaque was presented to visitor 
Larry Fuller of his faithful ser
vice to .the McLean club. Lion 
Fuller recently moved to Boise 
City, Okla. In accepting the plaque. 
Fuller expressed his sincere ap
preciation for the honor but added 
that he felt he had gained more 
lrom being »  member of the club 
than he had ever put into it.

Concluding the program, Gov. 
Smith presented Lion Boss Amos 
Page a certificate tor the local 
club from national headquarters in 
Chicago for the membership drive 
held this year.

Lion Page announced that the 
McLean club would observe its 
30th anniversary in June with 
Ladies night and extended an in
vitation to Gov. Smith to return 
here at that time, which he agreed 
to do.

49th
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INVENTED ENGRAVING
Printers and engravers honor 

the memory of Jacob Perkins be
cause he was the inventor of steel 
engraving and thus the father of 
U.S. stamps and currency.

There were eight human beings
on the Ark during the 40 day de
luge.

MEDAL W IN N E R -F ran k  M.
Folsom, former president of the 
Radio Corporation of America, 
was named the diamond jubilee 
recipient of the University <a 
Notre Dame’s Laetare Medai 
Selection of thâ  veteran indus
trialist marks the 75th anni
versary of the award which hai 
been presented annually since 
1883 to an outstanding Ameri
can Catholic layman.

Thomni x iI Y .  SHOP
t i t  Our Driva-ln WlmWw 

tS8 N. Hobart MO

DAVIS
LOCKERS

814 E. Francis MO 9-9683

•  MEATS
Wholesale—Retail

9  All Frozen 
Foods at 
Savings 

§  Davis Food 
Plan
Lockers—A Few 

Use Davis Food 
Available

Army May Be First 
To 'Shoot The Moon'

News Outlook 
By UNITED PRESS 

United Press correspondents 
around the world look ahead to 
the news that will make head
lines.

Moon shoot
‘ insiders bet the Army wtll get 

first crack at the moon with its 
Jupiter • C missile. Prospects are 
good for a moon shoot by the 
United Slates this year and the 

- Army seems to have the inside 
track with the type of vehicle that 
launched the first American satel
lite, although the Air Force Thor 
■till la In the running. The object 

‘ is to get some kind of mltalle to 
tho moon to regain tha.prestige 
lost to the Sputniks and pave the 
way to the research essential for 
aupramacy in the spare race.

Summit Summary 
Bank on some new Russian 

moves to make the Idea of a sum
mit conference more acceptable to 
Washington. Probable ‘gambit*!- A 
proposal to hold It in the fall, 
rather than this spring, to give 
tha diplomats mors time to thrash 
out details. And a proposal to 
ataga tha meeting In Canada or

APPLE OF THEIR EYE -
Mis* Daphne Fairbanks, daugh
ter of actor Douglas Fairbanks 
J r, of txis Angeles and I .on- 
don, will icign a* Quern of tho 
31st Shenandoah Apple Blos
som Festival in Winchester. Vs . 
April 1-2. The ll-year-okl 
brunette Is a student at Biinr- 

1 cliff Junior College, Biiarcliff 
Manor. N.Y.

Mexico. Reasoning behind this la 
the known fact that Etaenhower 
doesn't want it In Washington. 
While thfc United States favors 
Geneva, Switzerland. Ike doesn't 
want to 8«t too far from horns 
base. The Russians, so the belief 
ia. figure Canada or Mexico might 
be more enticing to him. And they 
don't cars much whera they go.

Deal
The Japanese government will 

okay a private trade pact be
tween Japanese firms and Com
munist China, objections from Na
tionalist China notwithstanding. 
Nothing political. Just dollars and 
cents. Japan will try to sooths 
Formosa by suggesting a resump
tion of their presently • severed 
trade relations

Cloak anil Dagger
Expect more cloak and dagger 

charge* out of Korea. The hijack-j 
ing of a Republic of Korea air-1 
liner last month by the North Ko
rean* was only one incident. The' 
Reds have been kidnaping South 
Korean fishermen. Object by both; 
sides of course ia to pick up In
formation. The Red* have made 
soma loud squawks about It, so 
you can Judge the ROKa have1 
been getting tha better of thaI 
deal.

Revolving Door
Give French Premier F e l i x  

Gaillard a shads over a 30-50 
chance to survive tha French po
litical wflirl for another f e w  
months. Soma pundits even g iv e\ 
him six months, with tha help o f : 
the Easter parliamentary v a c a- 
tlon, political aide attractions In 
local elections, and the summer 
race*a which laata until October. 
After that, no one ran guess.

Fight
If Sugar Ray Robinson takes 

back tha middleweight title from 
Carmen Baailio in Chicago, he'll 
bring back the old million dollar 
gate — doubled. A Robinson win 
would clear the way for a rubber 
match, outdoors, In New York 
later this year with an estimated 
gate of two million dollars.

GEORGE DRIVES TO VICTORY
DAYTON. Ohio (U P ) — Elmer 

Georgs of Indianapolis, Ind., won 
tha 30 - lap feature race at the 
Dayton Speedway's 1958 taring 
car opening event. George also 
won the open'.ig eight-lap race to 
aam 11.002.50 of the total 85.000 
purse. Eddie Sacha of Center Val
ley, Pa., waa runner-up In the 
feature.

CAN BE QM ET
While feeding the forest,

and trees crashing to earth, y 
tha herd can move away almost 
silence when danger ia scented.

DHOW C A L L — Dinner gu**1* •** ‘ 1"'* respond to an
nvitatioo at Treasure Island. Fla., located io the Gulf at 
Mexico. These hungry gulls swoop in with lowered gear for a 
undout from Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Whittaker, who are exchange 
teachers from Lancashire, England-

LUCKY LEAF

Apple Sauce FOO D STO R ES

SNODRIFT

Shortening Lb.
Can 69

H & G  FRESH FROZEN

Whiting Fish

r/rib .
Pkg. 27

JACK SPRAT

M I L K

2
Tal
Cans 23

MARYLAND CLUB

CO FFEE

Lb. 87
Kounty Kist Whole Kernel

C O R N

Star Whole Sweet

Pickles Qt. Jar39‘
HI-C 48-Ox. Can

Orange Drink 25‘
Mayflower Prepared

Spaghetti 300 Can 10

Household Needs
H. A. Hair, 60c Sire

ARRANGER
44c Plua Tax

New Revlon Deodorant, 1.00 Size

B A N

79c Plua Tax

Long Slender

CARRO TS
2 1-lb. Bags

Wash. Extra Fancy
W INESAP
APPLES 4 lbs

HUNT’S

2
CATSUP
14-Ox. O Q f  

, Bottles
DUTCH MAID, Asst* Flavors

COOKIES
Lb. 39c

Charmin,

A
White or Colored

TISSUE
I1 Rolls 29c

Kraft Whipped

TOPPING
Pressure 

Con 0 9 Ic

Meltoway Halvea

APRICOTS
25c

Jack Sprat Green Beana And

POTATOES
2 Nc ° .“ 3 33c

Liquid Detergent

T R E N D

2 S : 59c
Deodorant Toilet

D IAL SOAP
2 111, 29c

STORE HOURS: Week Days 8:30 to 7:00 Saturday 8:30 to 7:30
Closed All Day Sunday So Our Employees Can Attend The Church Of Their Choice
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S h e  J t a m p a  D a i l y  N e w s
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H i  believe that freedom U > gift from Ood and not a political 
great from government, Freedom la not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed In such great moral guides as the Gol
den Rule, the Ten Commandments and the Declaration of Independance.

This newspaper Is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man Is free to control him
self and all he produces, can he develops to his utmost capabilities. 

su ascn iF T ioN  h a t  as
By CAHKIUA In Pampa, SUo per w est Paid In ad van os (at office; *6.SO par 
t months, 17 IV pot • months, *16 *0 par year. By mail |7.*0 par year In retail 
trading tone. |lt.UU per year outside ratal) trading tone. Prloa for single 
copy i  cents No mail orders acoapted In looalltlaa aarved by carrlnr. 
Published dally except Saturday by Tbs Pampa Dally News Atchison at 
Somerville, Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-Ittl. all depart men la Entered as 
sacond class matter under the sot ot March A 117a

Thrift, A Virtue
In yesterdoy's editorial we hove raised the basic eco

nomic question of our times. Taking a panoramic view of 
the economy os a whole we hove asked whether virtue is 
to be found in confiscation of wealth by a collective, or in 
retention of wealth by the individuals who produce wealth.

Let us now examine economic virtue from the stand
point of the individual. In order to do so, we must assume 
that ot least a minimal residue of economic freedom per
tains. If there is no economic freedom, then any discussion 
as to what an individual should do with his earnings to ac
quire virtue therein, is simply academic. If he is unable 
to keep any of what he earns, then he is a slave; economic 
freedom and virtue are alike impossible to him.

In the United States, a residue of economic freedom 
is still with us. The power of government takes from those 
who produce something between 33 per cent and 98 per 
cent of what is produced. These percentages take into 
consideration all types of taxes including the income tax. 
This meons that Americans can still decide what they will 
do with anywhere between 67 per cent and 2 per cent of 
whot they produce. To this degree, according to individual 
accomplishment ore Americans still economically free.

How can Americans retaining as we say, something 
between 2 per cent and 67 per cent of their earnings, ac
quire economic virtue?

To onswer the question we must revert to the basic 
economic equation. This is: MMW equals NR plus HE x T. 
(Mon's material welfare is equal to natural resources, plus 
human energy, multiplied by tools).

Since the economy relates to man's moteriol welfore, 
we must see that everything we hove in the way of goods, 
property or services, is a matter of natural resoures (God 
given) added to human energy and multiplied by tools.

Tools ore the great multiplier. Without tools man would 
simply be like any other animols, grubbing for a miserable 
existence with his bore nails. But tools, the great multiplier, 
can only come from invested capitol. And invested capital 
meons savings.

Copital is always accumulated through savings. But 
savings olwoys entail abstention from consumption. Such 
abstention is almost universally unpleasant. Most people 
hove a primary urge to spend and not to save. In order to 
save and proctice thrift, self-control is the prime ingredient. 
Many people foncy that if they could just earn a little more 
money they could proctice thrift. But whatever their income 
may be, they do not see how they can save anything out of 
it now. Saving is put off into the future.

Yet, it remains thot all tools come from invested capi
tal. And invested capital is simply savings employed. So, 
in a country like the United States, which has built In o 
relatively few years the greatest productive mochinery of 
all time, enormous savings must have occurred. There is no 
other way in which our great nation of tools could have 
occurred.

And it follows not only thot our tools produce the goods 
and services we require, but that the employment of these 
tools constitutes the only source of productive jobs in exis
tence. Therefore, it must follow that the individual who prac
tices thrift, ond employs his savings as on investment re
source, is acquiring the highest type of economic virtue by 
so doing.

That portion of his earnings so dedicated, is fertile. 
It goes to provide tools and jobs, and products ond services, 
so that all other human beings can benefit os a direct result 
of his thrift. Additionally, since he is also paid for the use 
of his wealth, he not only helps others to profit but he 
profits himseif. This is the acme of individual economic 
virtue

If we look at the overall picture ogoln, we cpn see how 
it works out. In this country, where to begin with we hod 
a maximum of freedom and a minimum of collectivism, we 
also acquired the greatest pool of investment capital in the 
world. It wos this invested capital which built the nation. 
Other nations which have practiced more collectivism than 
we hove, have never ocquired such tremendous omounts of 
capital.

Thus, it must be observed thot whereas it may be diffi
cult for the individual to save, it is virtually impossible for 
any government to sove. Governments are spending mochines. 
Individuals are productive units.

What this nation must do and quickly Is to reverse 
Its present trend toward collectivism ond revert to its heri
tage of individiftol freedom where economic virtue con be 
practiced fully by the individual. Virtue is found in indi
vidual thrift onar in private ownership. It is not found in 
squandering nor in public theft.

Aw ard W in n e r
Answer to Previous Puzzle
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<11 Visitor 
I I  Darling 

.1 (fam.)
14 "Lily maid 

I of Astolaf
15 Strong 

vegetables
II Legal point
IT Weight 

deductions 
IS Weight (ah.)
50 Reached for
51 Small

■lobular body 10 Pause 
SS Distress signal 11 Harvests
SS White frost

14 Natural fats
15 Solitary 
98 Worms

. DOWN 
1 Procter 
I  Bargain event
I Exclamation
4 Fourth 
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Federal Scholarships?
W hat For?

In the last Issue I  was quoting 
from a speech made by Congress
man Ralph W. Gwlnn in the House 
of Representatives on the above 
subject. He listed four myths the 
National Educational Assn, had 
been spreading lor years. Then he 
proceeds to prove with statistics 
that these claims are all false. 
Here is the way he does it.

False Claims
‘ ‘Each of these claims — and 

you have aeen or heard of them 
many times — is false. It must be 
a fact that the monopolistic forces 
ii. education; our principal aources 
ot information about our nalion
's, de education system are more 
to be feared than the nationwide 
labor monopolies. I intend to prove 
this to you now.’ ’

1. School Support 
"Between 1900 and 1957 national 

income multiplied 24 times.
"Public school expenditures mul

tiplied-in current dollars- 60 times. 
(Figures used were Consumers 
Price Guide)

"The population of the United 
States grew 126 per cent.

"Public school enrollment grew 
316 per cent.

"So, while school enrollment 
grew more slowly than the popu
lation, school costs multiplied 2& 
Lines taster than national income.

" I f  w« convert school expendi
tures in 1900 into 1957 dollars we 
find they multiplied 16.6 times 
while school enrollment multiplied 
2.2 times.

Seven Times Mere 
“So, we art now spending seven 

times as much per pupil-in con
stant dollars-as we did at the start 
of the 20th century. Are the chil
dren learning a e v e n times as 
much? Obviously not. The indica
tions are that they are learning 
ltas than they did half a century 
ago.

"Most economic statistics of the 
Department of Commerce go back 
only as lar as 1929; the last year 
for which annual totals are avail
able is 1956. The comparisons I 
am going to give are between 1929 
and 1956. Amount* for 1929 were 
converted Into 1956 dollar* by the 
"implicit price deflator for gross 
national product” of the Depart
ment of Commeroe.

“ Private industry supplies the 
growing requirements for goods 
■nd services of the total popula
tion. The schools are responsible 

Jor education of the pupils who

are enrolled. Did enrollment in
crease more than the population?

“ Far from it:

Population July 1929... 121,776,000 
Population July 1966 ... 161,174,000
Increase................ per cent — 38

"Source: Bureau of the Cen
sus. Statistical Abstract, 1967. and 
Population Series P-25, No. 169. 

"Public-school enrollment 1929-
30 ..................................  25.854.000

"Public-school enrollment 1956-
V  ..................................  32.339,000

"Increase........... per cent — 25
"Source; Office of Education, 

Enrollment in Elementary and Sec
ondary Public and Non-public Day 
Schools. 1930-65, February 3957.

"So between 19B9 and 1966 the 
population of the United States in
creased 50 per cent taster than 
public school enrollment. During 
that time private industrial income 
and outgo doubled; school expen
ditures more than trlpled-ln con
stant dollars.

"None of the industrial groups 
did as well as the schools although
Industry had to take care of a rel
atively greater increase than the
schools.

"Remembering that school ex
penditures In constant dollars In
creased 210 per cent between 1929 
and 1956. it may be well to make 
a few other interesting compari
sons.

"In amounts of money received 
and spent, the schools have done 
much better than private industry, 
nonschooi employment, personal 
consumption expenditures, or cor
porate profits.

"But, there still Is a great deal 
of talk about shortage* of teachers 
and of classroom*. Let us review 
how the schools have fared with 
respect to teachers and classrooms.

I . .1 V  Teacher Short a** 
"There has been a vast amount 

of publicity about teacher short
ages and growing class sizes. Most 
people do not know that actually 
the number of teachers has been 
increasing more rapidly than the 
number of pupils, and that teach
er . pupil ratios have been declin
ing.

"This is what Mr. William G. 
Carr, executive secretary of the 
National Education Assn., wrote 
not very long ago;

'The number of teachers more 
than doubled between 1900 and 
1950, while the number of pupils 
enrolled increased by two-thirds. 
The average number of pupils per

teacher declined from a peak of 
nearly 37 in 1900 to 29 by 1940 and 
to 28 In I960, — America s Needs 
and Resources, the Twentieth Cen
tury Fund, New York, 1955 page 
382

"What has happened since 19507 
"In December 1957 the National 

Fdueatlon Assn, published advance 
estimates of public elementary and 
secondary schools for the schools 
for the school year 1957-56. which 
show this picture of developments 
In the past 8 years:

Teach- 
Enroll- »r pupU 
m*nt ratio

lit l i s t  
St.SOI.It 4 1:21.1

lB« true- M—*1
staff

1S4S 50 SOS,174 H it
1957-SS 1**1.441
lnrrtaac

In per »
cent 411.2 411.4 — —

So t h e  schools have hired 
enough teachers not only to re
place those who leave and to take 
cart ot the additional children but 
also to reduce further the teacher- 
pupil ratio .during t h i j  gened

s M

Can Spring Be Far Behind
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Robert Alien Reports

Justice Department Is 
Target Of Investigation

WASHINGTON — Another House 
committee is aqua ring off to make 
headline* with a sensational Inves
tigation of a top government agen
cy in a controversial comunlce- 
tiona rase.

Targat of this probe is the Jus
tice Department, and a consent 
decree under which It dropped a 
big anti - trust suit against Ameri
can Telephone k  Telegraph Com
pany C

After a year of preparatory in- 
veatlgating, the House Anti-Monop
oly Subcommittee, headed by 
Representative Emanuel Celler 
(D ..N .Y .), it beginning public hear
ings to “ air the extraordinary In
side story" of thta consent decree.

■lated to figure prominently in 
these proceedings are:

Attorney General William Rog
ers. former Attorney General Her
bert Brownell, former Defense 
Secretary Charles Wilson, Deputy 
Defense Secretary Donald Quarles, 
former Assistant Attorney General 
Stanley Barnes, who headed the 
Anti-Trust Divleton and is now a 
federal judge In Log Angeles and 
officials o f  ATAT and Western 
Electric Co.

Three main charges are at the 
bottom of the Celler committee’* 
dynamite-loaded probe:

The out-of-court settlement of 
thla anti - trust suit was directly 
contrary to views of Justice De
partment attorneys working on the 
case.

"People In high places" overrul
ed them and ordered the agree
ment under which the prosecution 
was terminated. Both Attorney 
General Rogers and his predeces
sor, Brownell, have flatly refused 
to divulge the backstage details of 
this consent decree.

The investigators were rebuffed 
by Rogers in a letter stating;

"Department policy does not per
mit the disclosure of staff mem
oranda or recommendations . . . 
The decision whether or not to set
tle, and if so on what terms, may 
Involve difficult judgments. . . . 
Men equally devoted to vigorous 
anti • trust enforcement may well 
d iffer."

Rogers Is scheduled as one of 
the first witnesses to come before 
the probers.

THE K E Y  ISSUE — A statement 
by Judge Barnes is the basis for 
the Celler committee’s charge that 
the consent decree "was imposed" 
on protesting Justice Department 
lawyers.

Barnes’ significant statement is 
aa follow*; "People in high pieces 
had expressed vary violently the 
argument that there could not be 
a separation of ATAT and West
ern Electric. They ware strenu
ously against that."

This "separation" between t h e 
two corporations was the crux of 
the anti-trust suit filed In January 
1949 by Attorney General T o m  
Clark, of ths Truman Administra
tion.

The government charged that 
ATAT and Western Electric had

of unprecedented enrollment in
crease,

"Meanwhile the percentage of 
io-cslled emergency teachers, that 
la those with lets than standard 
certificates, dropped from 9 9 per 
cent of all teachers *n 1949-50 to 
6.6 per cent In 1967-68 This is re
markable b e c a u s e  most States 
raised their certification stand
ard* Teachers who nmld qualify In 
1949 would be counted a* substand
ard teachers In 1957,*’

“ conspired to monopolixe the man
ufacture, distribution and sale of 
telephone*, telephone apparatus, 
etc., etc. . .and that they manu
factured and cold more than 90 
percent of all thla equipment In 
the U S ."

For this reason, the Government 
stated the proeecution was institut
ed for the purpose of forcing a 
"separation between Western Elec, 
trie (the manufacturing subsidiary) 
and ATAT, in order to restore 
competition in the manufacture 
and sale of telephone equipment."

The consent decree, approved by 
Attorney General Brownell in 1958, 
leavea the relationahip between the 
two corporations virtually unchang
ed.

Also due to be Interrogated by 
ths investigators are a number of 
ATAT and subsidiary officials who 
held important Washington job* at
the time this out-of-court settle
ment was agreed on.

The committee has a list of soma 
20 of these officials.

I

Hankerings

ATOMIC BACKDOWN — Atomic 
Chairman Lewis Strauss is chang
ing his tune on • I300.o00.000 fund 
to buy nuclear materials, particu
larly plutonium, in foreign coun
tries. This is a major provision 
in the commission’s bill to autho
rize the exchange of nuclear wea
pons end secrets with friendly na
tions. Senator Clinton Andereon 
(D., N .M .), Vies Chairman of the 
Joint Atomic Committee, vehem
ently opposes Strauss’ fund, a n d  
threatens to filibuster against it. 
Strauss offered various compro
mises. but Anderson stood pat, 
with the result that Strauss Is in
forming the Joint Committee that 
he is giving up his scheme entire
ly. , .Representative Chet Holifield 
(D., Calif.), another committee
man. is inserting a provision tn tha 
measure to prohibit nations using 
U.S. information and material 
from making atomic weapons.

Representative F. Edward Heb
ert (D., La.) deserves chief credit 
for the Internal Revenue Service’s 
reversal on requiring the report
ing of personal expense accounts.

The one-time newsman Introduc
ed a bill to "prevent the Imposi
tion of onerous record-keeping re
quirements on trade and business 
expenses of employes." In spon
soring this measure, Hebert ex
plained. “ I am in aympathy with 
the Revenue Service’s determina
tion to strike at phony expense ac
counts, but It’s not going at it 
in the right way. The problem 
should be attacked st the source 
of expense money." That is what 
the Revenue Service is now doing 
under Its new regulation, which ie 
directly in line with Hebert's bill 
. , .An unusual tribute was paid 
Senate Leader Lyndon Johnson 
(D., Tex.) by Wisconsin’s "rook
ie "  Sen William Proxmlre. In a 
statement on the Senate floor, he 
acclaimed Johnson for "positive 
and constructive action which will 
put hundreds of thousands of un
employed back to work. The verve 
and drive displayed by our distin
guished majority leader has been 
compared by competent journa
list* with the first 100 days under 
Franklin D. Rooeevelt. It unques
tionably constitutes a great land
mark in Senate leaderahlp, a n d  
ths whole nation owes hirq a world 
of gratitude for hts brilliant and 
untiring efforts and accompltsh- 
ments.”

By HENRY 

McLEMORE

Some Advice To 

Elvis Presley

It was just sixteen years ago. 
give or take a week or two, that 
1 was doing what Elvis Presley 
is doing today — rportlng to ths 
Army for basic training.

Don't you think tt would be un- 
comradely of me, an old soldier, 
not to give Mr. Presley soms sug
gestions on how to make his stay 
in the Army a happy and eueceas- 
ful one? I do, so from my deep 
reservoir of memories I  have se
lected a few hints end Ups that 
should *a*e the rock 'n' roller’s 
transition from Hollywood to the 
infantry.

No on* has a better right to 
g ive advice on the army then I. 
I  went In M  i  private end cam* 
out with the earn* distinguished 
rank, which mean* that I held my 
own with the Army. That’* no eesy 
taak. The Army didn’t make or 
break me. There were times whan 
I was considered for Pfc, but I  
never mad* It. I like to think that 
I  was the seme sort of soldier as 
Stonewall Jackson — You know, 
unmovable.

My first piece of advice to Elvle 
Is to be sure end take an umbrella 
to camp with him. The Army 
doesn't issue umbrellas, yst tt is 
a proved fact that It reins more 
In the Army then it does anywhere 
else. The Army Issues raincoats, 
but they are mad* of a highly 
secret extremely porous material, 
and are like putUng on '£ shower 
bath, only the coats havs buttons 
and ere more trouble.

Elvis should be sure that t h e  
rifle Issued him for basic training 
has all its parts. The on* given 
me at Camp Wheeler didn’t, and 
it wasn't until I headed for over
seas and combat that I was given 
one that was all thsre. A rifle 
lacking one of Its parts can be a 
millstone around a trainee's nsek. 
Hs can't put It together correctly 
after field-stripping It (which is 
dons every two minutes, It sesms), 
end nothing makes a sergeant 
madder than to have a trainee 
carry around a rifle that la half- 
falling part. Such a rifle Is also 
a handicap on the rifle rang*.

I'd  like to go beck to the im
portance of an umbrella again. An 
umbrella le a great thing when you 
are standing in a chow line, es
pecially if the part of the line you 
are in Its outside the meea hall 
and it is raining, not cats and dogs, 
but tigers and wolves. And Elvis 
will find that the Army seldom 
starts serving a meal until there 
is a downpour.

It's good on 20-mils marches, 
too. I  remember the first w* took, 
and I am here to say that If I 
hadn't had my umbrella to raise 
during the last six or seven miles 
my sergeant would have drowned. 
Thanks to my umbrella the ser
geant finished pretty dry, end 
didn't catch a cold the way all of 
us did •— and, so, was ready to 
drill us bright and early the next 
morning!

I  want to tell Elvis, too, that If 
they're still Issuing gas masks not 
to throw his away, which will be 
a great temptation. Taka t h e  
mask out, and hide It under hie 
bunk, but save the cover. Tt le In
valuable for carrying foodstuff* 
into the field. I  kept mine loaded 
with ketchup, onions, candy bars, 
oranges, and cigarettes. And If

The Doctor
Says:

EDWIN P. JORDAN, M.D.

A correspondent writes that hie 
wife has been sick for 25 year* 
and he encloses a list of 17 doc
tors who have seen her, none of 
whom has found any cause toe 
her ailments.

It Is almost incredible that the 
lady in question could have any 
serious organic disease for such 
a long time without the discov
ery of the cause, or without con
siderable worsening. Hence on* 
would suspect that she is a vic
tim of what is called a neurosis. 
This is defined as a functional 
disorder of the nervous system. 
It means that disease of the or
gans cannot be found, but it does 
not necessarily mean that the vic
tim is "healthy."

However, physician* ere in 
agreement that a long lasting 
neurosis of this sort is extremely 
difficult to treat. It to character
istic for neurotic patients to go 
from physician to physician with
out any real improvement in the 
symptoms that bother them.

A particular variety of neurosis 
to mentioned by another corre
spondent who says that her doctor 
tells her she has an "anxiety neu
rosis.”  She would like to know 
what to do about it. This, too, to 
a complicated matter.

Anxiety neurosis Is probably not 
a true disease since no one aver 
dies from it, although it to said 
to affect almost one person out 
of 20 to a greater or lesser de
gree.

It to also called soldier’ s heart, 
effort syndrome, neurasthenia, and 
several other things.

Those who suffer from thta con
dition, no matter what it to cell
ed. frequently complain of pound
ing of the heart, eesy tirectneea, 
breathlessness even without exer
tion, slight dizziness, faintness, 
headache, apprehension, weakness, 
difficulty in sleeping, excessive 
sweeting and a whole lot of othei 
vague types of distress.

Fortunately they do not usually 
have all tljese complaints!

A few years ago a s*udy of a 
group of patients who had report
ed such complaints was conducted 
about 20 years after the diagnosis 
had been made originally. The re
sults of this survey wsrs en
couraging.

It was found that fewer deaths 
occurred in this group of patients 
than would be expected among 
others of the same ages.

Furthermore, while the symp 
toms are supposed to be sign* of 
exaggerated anxiety, the patients 
were not particularly likely to gel 
other diseases which are supposed 
to be brought on by worry end 
fear, such as ulcers of ths stom
ach, asthma or high Mood pree
sure. _____

It was concluded that Ibis group 
of patients was suffering from a 
chronic disorder whch did not in
terfere seriously with work, social 
or family Uf*.

Twelve'out of 100 recovered; 
35 out of 100 still had symptoms, 
but no disability, and only 15 out 
of 100 had symptoms which to
te rfe red at all seriously with their 
work or general ability.

SFes* Items art properly packed,

Some Idea of the complexity end 
the difficulty facing President El
senhower in Implementing America 
defense policy of "massive re
taliation'' may be gained from U .l. 
News end World Report (Dec. I I ,  
1987) which declares poeltlvsly 
that Norway end Denmark have re
fused to permit misalle launching 
sites to be based within their ter
ritories. The same article goes on 
to say that Franc* has "drawn 
beck" from accepting American 
missiles as gifts. Wsstsrn Ger
many le said to be showing signs 
of adopting the game attitude. And 
though Great Britain still edhersa 
to ths "massive retaliation" policy. 
Prime Minister Harold MacMillan, 
on Novermber 21, told Parliament 
that American bombers beasd In 
Britain (evsn thos* tn ths air at 
the time of an attack) would not 
be permitted to go into action with
out the joint decision of the British 
and American governments. Every 
American should be ewer* of thee* 
problems before passing judgment 
on such necessities a* foreign eld 
end other eefeguerd* required to 
prevent Americe'e (tending alone 
es a protector of freedom.

JACK M O F F m

they make the cover look just as 
If It had a gas mask In it.

I f  It's the Infantry he is heeded 
for. I'd like Elvis to borrow an ex
tra pair of feet to take along. They 
needn't be fancy Hollywood feet. 
Just any fast will do,

And. lastly, I'd  advise E lvio te 
try to stay out of Special Services, 
with Its singing end dancing end 
etuff. That'll wear a man out. Be
sides. until a soldier has dug a 
foxhole through roots and rooks, 
and climbed Into It when It was 
kite* keep in water, and curled up 
for sleep — well, he just hasn’t 
slept.

Trying to get comfortable In a 
foxhole will help Elvis’ hip action, 
too He'll switch 'tm  every three 
second*, i l l  night long.

If Elvis doesn't get promoted It 
won’t be my fault.

t 4
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K rebiozen C ontroversy 
Solution May Be Near

By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
NEW YORK (U P ) - T h *  eight- 

year-old controveray over "kra- 
biozen," a myaterloua chemical 
substance which proponent* claim 
la effective against cancer but 
established cancer experts say 1* 
“ worthless,”  may be on th* way 
toward a solution at last.

Dr. A. C. Ivy, professor of 
physiology and director of clinical 
research at the University of Illi

nois, krebioaen's principal scien
tific proponent, has submitted a 
proposal to th* American Cancer 
Society for a “ double blind”  test
ing of th* substance In cancer pa
tients.

He was responding to a state
ment which Mefford R. Rynyon, 
executive vice - president of the 
society, made to this reporter last 
July. Rynyon said then that the 
society would undertake settling 
th* controversy once and for all

by setting up a rigidly scientific 
testing of krebiosen in cancer pa
tients. He made several condi
tions. One was that krebiozen pro 
ponenta formally ask for such a 
testing.

Confirms Proposal
That a proposal has been made

was confirmed to this reporter by 
Ivy and by a spokesman for the 
cancer society. In reply to a 
question, Ivy  said any comment 
beyond a confirming, “ yes,”  
would not be "appropriate at this 
tim e."

Th* society spokesman said a 
proposal had been received and 
was under study by “ appropriate 
scientific committees”  of th* so
ciety.

The "double blind” la a scienti
fic method of finding out whether 
any given drug is active against 
some specific condition of the

body. It rules out “ bias" on the 
part of physicians administering 

! the drug and of patients receiving 
it. The results of properly de
signed “ double blind" tests are 
accepted as consluslve by all 
scientists. *

Describes The Tests
Roughly it works t h i s  way. 

First, you put the drug to be 
tested into identically appearing 
containers. Then you put an inert 
chemical substance Into more of 
these containers. All containers 
are given code numbers and the 
only possible wav to know which 
container has the drug and which 
the inert substance la by the con
tainer's number.

These containers, half of one 
kind, half of th* other, are turned 
over to physicians who are kept 
in ignorance of the Identifying 
code. The physicians then pro-

9th THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS
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ceed to treat a given number of 
patients who are as Ignorant of 
what they’ re getting as th* physi
cians. After all results—or lack of 
results—have been tabulated, th* 
code is "broken”  and you can 
add up which substance did what 
to which patlenta.

Ivy  told this reporter last sum
mer that he would accept the re
sults of a properly designed "dou
ble blind”  test of krsbiosen, but 
he made It clear he would contin
ue fighting the all-but-unanlmoua 
rejection of krebiozen by organ
ised cancer research until there 
was such a test. Before the con
troversy began, in 1M1, he was a 
leading cancer research scientist 
and a director of the American 
Cancer Society.

- t
“ CAM EL" HHEEPT "  

Sheep often graze where there Is 
not enough grass for cattle b i  
cause sheep like to eat woods anQ 
shrubs. They also can live without 
water for long periods.

The cadet who ranks scholastic 
ally at the foot of the graduating 
class is referred to as the “ anchor 
man”  at the U.S. military acade
mies.

DR. R. H- 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-ms. Ballard MO 4-4627

HIGH-FLYING SU CC ESS—Armless pilot Jerry Leavy steps 
from his plane at Memphis, Tenn., hoists hit briefcase with one 
of th* hooks which serve him as hands, and he’s all set to call 
on a customer. Th* 32-year-old Santa Clara, Calif , man, 
who lost both arms because of gangrene when he was 13, has 
become so proficient in using artificial limbs he had little 
trouble securing a pilot’s license. Now he flies cross-country 
as a representative of a firm which manufactures artificial arms 
and hands There are no special controls in the plane. Leavy, 
who has been flying solo for 14 months, operates all the in
struments with the hooks.

The 'Oscar Derby' 
Wednesday Night

By VERNON SCOTT 
United Frees Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) -  Shades 
of P. T. Bafhum!

Th* Greatest Show on E a r t h  
rolls into th* nation's living 
rooms Wsdnssday night with 90- 
count ’am, 90— daasllng m o v i e  
stars, mors film heroes and hero- 
in## then ever gathered In on* 
plac* before.

Glamor girl* galore: Kim No
vak, Doris Day, Anita Ekberg, 
Rhonda Kleinlng, Lana Turner.

Matlnse Idols: Gregory P e c k ,  
Burt Lancaster, J o h n  Wayne, 
Tony (Xirtia.

Singers: Tommy Bands, Johny 
Mathis, Shirley J o n e s ,  Eddi* 
Fishsr.

It's the loth annuel Academy

* 13,500

$515 S40S

*15,000

Y

5450

*20,000

$MS5

DOWN PAYMENTS DOWN-
Newachart above ebows the 
new end old down payment* 
required oo bom* mortgage 
loans insured by the Federal 
Housing Administration. In a 
twin mov# designed t* spur 
bom* buying and ereat* 900,000 
more Jobe, Congress approvsd 
end sent to tbs President a 
91.690,000,000 housing bill In 
tbe bill FHA Inters*! rates re
main at 5W o*r cent Interest 
on O l loans was raised from 
41* to 4% P «  cent

Award shindig—1 hour end 49 
minutes of whoop-ds-do end res- 
zle-dazzle for Oscar's big night.

S* Million Viewer*
Ringmaster Jerry Wale saya 

the cast of hi* mtlllon-dollar pro
duction rsada Ilka tbe Beverly 
Hills telephone directory A man 
who dallghtf in tosalng big fig
ures around, he estimates 90 mil
lion viewers (a record) In th* 
U.8. and Caned* will watch th* 
glitter act at rut It* stuff.

"Instead of saving all tha big 
swards for th* end of th* show 
ws’ll start handing out important 
Oacara early," Wald aaid. " T  a n 
minute* after we go on the air 
Lana Turner will announce the 
best supporting actor.

"This will be no stuffed-ahlrt 
affair. No expense has b e e n  
spared. Where elae on e a r t h  
could anyone see Rock Hudson, 
th* top boxofftce star, sing e duet 
with Mae West. And who could 
afford to lure stare like Clark Ga
ble and Gary Cooper to make 
their television debuts?

Plenty of MC's
"Insteed of aololet* singing the 

top songs we’ il have sextets of 
big stars belting them out. For 
Instance. Shirley J o n a a, Ann 
Blyth, Anna Marla Alberghetti, 
Tab Hunter, Tommy Sands and 
Jimmy Roger* will sing “ April 
Love.”

'For masters of ceremony we 
have Jimmy Stewart, Bob Hope, 
David Niven, Rosalind Ruasall 
and Jack Lemon. Natali* Wood 
and Bob Wagner, th* newlyweds, 
will be custodians of th* Oscars.

"Every plac* you look there 'll' 
be stars, star*, stars. Th# pant- j 
ages Theater will be filled with 
them.”

Movieland’s betting gentry's 
morning line on th* Oscars reads 
this way—best picture, "Bridge 
on th* River Kw ai;"  beat actress, 
Deborah Kerr ("Heaven Knows, 
Mr. AUtaon); best actor. A l o e  
Guinness ( “ K w a i"); best direc
tor, David Lean ( "K w ai"); bast 
supporting actress, Diane Versl 
("Peyton Piece” );  best support
ing actor. Rad Buttons ("Seyo- 
nare” ).

“ MADE MEDICINE”
Sitting Bull generally la given 

th* credit of opposing G e n e r a l  
Custer In the Betti* of th* Little 
Big Horn. Actually, Craay Hors* 
waa th* 8ioux leader In that bat
tle and Sitting Bull acted only aa 
the holy man who “ mad* medi
cine.”

Reed The News Classified Ads.
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HOW  DO VUF STAND? — Overall picture of th* nation's 
ecrniomyfor 1M? Ii shown In Newscheri. shove, a* reported by 
Rest Estate Trendi, Inc. Two-»lded character of the economic 
picture is indicated by luch comparisons a* » h * j p w ‘ h of 
multifim lly houzing oonitruction, si oppoied tft single-family, 
or th# rise In price*, income and dsfenze spending, offset by 
declines In profits, retained earnings (corporate profit! not paid 
out in dividend!) and stock price*.

FOOD CLUB CU T

A S P A R A G U S  
C R A C K E R S

M I L K
FOOD CLUB 
TA LL CAN

ITEMS FOR YOUR SPECIAL LENTEN DISHES

Supreme, Salad Wafer

LB. BOX TUNA FOOD
CLUB
CAN

fVONTICR

S AVI NC 
STA M P

SAVE FRONTIER STAMPS
D O U B L E

ON WEDNESDAYS
With $2.50 Purchase or More

Cheese Kraft’s
Longhorn 49c Perch Fillet's Food

Club Lb. 39c
You save more when you shop FURR'S for your Lenten needs . . . and with 
these fovored items, those Special Dishes are so quick and easy to fix.

FRESH FROZEN FOODS
Town Square, AppU or Ch«rry, 22-Oz. Pkg.

FRUIT
HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

S H A M P O O

C H E R R I E S
U

NORTHPORT

Rer. Sour, Pitted, 303 Can

PRELL, LIQUID 
REG. $1.00 VALUE

SHOP FURR'S FOR THE FINEST IN MEATS
4

PICNIC CUT

P O R K  R O A S T ik

BOSTON BUTTS

HAIR TO N IC Boyer, H. A. 
60c Star.......

SHAVE CREAM  B rm* Sh*v*
P O R K  S T EA K lb

Pressure Can

SHOP FURR'S FOR THE FRESHEST PRODUCE

CAUIUFL0WER 
ROSE BUSHES 
B U L B S

Sno
Whit* Lb.

Calif. 
Fancy Eo.

Flow«r
Largo

Variety
B o x

Nlaera— 12 Oi P ie.

ST A R C H ....................  22c
K*.c*—I Lb *«o

DOG M EA L...............  69c
Van C.ma'i—Can

BEANEE W EEN ES.....21c
Bak.ritt— 1 Lb. Can

SHORTENING ............81c
Wil.an'i Blf—11 Oi. Cm

CANNED M EA T .......45c
M..dowltk.— 1 Lb. Pkg. Include. Sc Off Label

MARGARINE ............  28c
ft«e. 9o«

R I N S O .....................33c

WE KKSEHVF. THE RIGHT 
TO L IM IT  q i  ANTIT1K8 CLOSED SUNDAYS

^  Food Club, Cream No. SOS 1 ^  _
W O s  I I  Style Golden........................................... Can I / V

Grape Juice SS?.........................n o **  35e
Preserves KJTbui.............. “o£.25c
Kraft D inners........................K  18c
Cookies or Chocolate  .......... 1 £  29c
Sweet Potatoes StllweB...................Can 16c
Spinach « .............."‘cT 2 r»r29c

D . t . r * . n t —  P » *  C an

LUX LIQ U ID ...............41c
■  LUX FLA K ES ...........  33c

C h e f * . y  A r O .* — 1*V- 0>.

BEEF R A V IO LI..........33<
La v a  s o a p ..............i5e
F lo ra l, *p ico . and Pi no— O*.  C an

FLORIENT AEROSOL 79c
M ary lan d  C lu e — 1 L b . C an

C O F F E E ...................93c

4
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49th
Year, ,  T  ■ Jim Bond On Second Team

Harvester Baseballers To M eetBorger Today naia  All-American Squad
Return Friday For Home 
Game With Frank Phillips

With a 2-1 record for the first three game* of the 
season the Pampa Harvester baseball team goes into its 
fourth contest today as they meet the Bulldogs of Bor
ger there in a single game scheduled to get underway at 4.

Opening the season last Friday afternoon the Har
vesters defeated the Mangum, Okla. Tigers, 6-4. On Sat
urday afternoon they split a double header with the 
Childress Bobcats, winning the first game, g-4, and dropp
ing the second, 7-4.

Kippy Williams, a left - handed j top hitter, gaining three hits for 
aophomore with one win to h i s ]  four trips to the plate. A g a i n s t  
credit, will be starting on t h e  Childress in the first game Terrell
mound for the Pampans. Williams 
hurled the Harvesters to the 6-4 
score in the first four innings of 
the opening game with Mangum to 
earn credit for the victory. While 
In action against the Tigers he al
lowed four hits and two walks in 
facing 18 batters.

Scheduled for probable r e l i e f  
against Borger will be Gary Hill, 
who also finished the game with 
Mangum. Hill is also a sophomore.
In his initial three Innings he fac
ed 12 batters, allowing four h its i 't " 4'
and two walks. Probable batting order t o d a y

Probable starters for the Infield w i ) j b e  a g  f o l l o w s :  

are Mike Conway catching, R a y  p|„yer Pos.
8tephenson at IB. Merle Terrell Bij| Brown Sg
at 2B, Robert Langford at 3B, Ray stephenaon 1B
and Bill Brown at SS. | Larry Cruise LF

In the outfield will be B o b b y  Robert Langford 3B
Stephens in center field, Terry Joe Mike Conway C
Haralson in right field and Larry Bobby Stephens CF
Curi3e in left field. , | Terry Joe Haralson RF

In the opening game with Man-1 Merle Terrell 2B
gum, Stephenson proved to be the'Kippy Williams P

and Conway had two hits for three 
times at bat to lead the team and 
in the second game Langford, Con
way, Wills and Ruben Strickland 
had one each.

The game with Borger t o d a y  
will not be a district contest. The 
4-A opener for the Harvesters will 
be April 8 against the Amarillo 
Sandies here.

Next home game will be Friday 
afternoon with Frank Phillips 
Junior College in Harvester Field

♦ . • J

HERB SCORE
‘He’ll have to set strikeout records to win.’'

COLTS TO MEET EAGLES

BALTIMORE, Md. (U P ) — The 
| Baltimore Colts will meet the 
.Philadelphia Eagles in a pre-sea- 
son pro football game »at Hershey, 
Pa., Aug. 10. The Colts also have 
lined up exhibition games with 
the Washington Redskins, Aug. 29, 
and the New York Giants, Sept.

,14, both here.

Oscars Oscars For Outstanding 
Sports Theatrics Of The Year

Ernie Banks Is Making Other 
Homer Sluggers Look Sick

TODAY’S SPOUT PARADE 
(Keg. U.8. Pat. Off.)
By OSCAR FRALEY 

United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (U P )—One Jump 

•head of Hollywood, which used 
to bs in the Pacific Coast, at the 
absolute request of nobody we 
give you today the unheralded Os- 
ear’s osea rs for the outstanding 
•ports theatrics of the year.

There will be no big parly. This 
will not be televised.

Johnny Podres and Don Zimmer 
for “ we were coming home from 
the movies when the car left the 
road.’ ’

Best song: “ Money, Money, 
Money I  Love,”  even though it 
was a steal from “ Tammy.”  
(Theme song of “ Say-oh-ho-ah.” ) 

Best short subject: A Delbert 
(P ing Pong) Alcazar, world midg
et wrestling champion.

Special Award T »  Rupp 
Best costume design: Ricki 

So you better read it here and Starr, who won bv a sequin ballet 
let’s get with it: slipper over “ Mad Mountain"

Bert production: "Kwei Me A Abou, the “ Shriek”  of Araby. 
R iver.”  starring the Milwaukee Best sound recording: District 
Braves. A moving story, in tech- Attorney Hogan's office, for a 
nicolor, about ' a bunch of rein- thriller entitled “ The Madison 
formed night club patrons who Square Garden Wire-Tap Case." 
beat a bunch of night club pa-! Special effects: Silky Sullivan.

Best comeback by a director: 
Jim McCafferty, hanged twice in 
effigy and made them digest their 
dummies by winning the N IT  bas
ketball crown.

Best impersonation: Pete Rade

By JOHN GRIFFIN  i ing look sick.
United Press Sports Writer ! Banks, who has hit more horn- 

For a guy who insists that he's era in one season than any short- 
just looking for “ base hits”  this'stop in bi | league history, wal- 
year, Ernie Banks of the Chicago \ loped his eighth four-master of 
Cuba sure is making the other the year to lead the Cubs in a 
home run sluggers in spring train-1 wild 13-8 victory Monday over the

Only One Way For Chicago 
Cubs To Go This Year . . .  Up

By HAL WOOD 
United Press Sports Writer

MESA, Arlz., March 28 (U P )— 
Manager Bob Scheffing and his

macher, as a heavyweight chal-, Chicago Cubs share one consoling 
lenger. (Almost strong enough to I thought: the only direction they 
c h a l l e n g e  for “ best actor”  I can travel In the standings is up-
award.)

Bobby Morrow,
Bill Woodhouse 
Injury-Struck

ABILENE, Tex. (U P )— Muscle

| ward.
Scheffing and the front office 

feel the Cubs “ are on the road

says Scheffing. “ From there on 
dowm I  don't know.

"But I must say that I'm  
mighty impressed with one of our 
rookies, Glen Hobibe. He had a 
15-15 record for Memphis in the 
Southern Association last year 
and has 1 Hiked very strong so far 
in spring training ramp.”

The catching looks strong with
back” . But the first division still Cal Neeman and Sam Taylor first 
appears a long way off. If the in line, followed by Elvin Tappe,

strain has sidelined

Cubs ran climb a few notches thisjMorrte Thacker and Gordon Mas
ses.on, they'll be satisfied. Last sa. The latter three are batting 
year thev finished in a tie w ith 'for the No. 3 spot.
Pittsburgh for last place. The first line of defense in the

“ We 11 have better pitching, a outfield is made up of Walt Moryn
01vmnirll* tter lnfield de,enM“ * nd mor* lin left. Chuck Tanner In center 

power at the plate than we hadland Walls in right. But there
In a i Iran v "  aatra Q o k a f f inrr 1 1 A nrl 1 . . . .  . . . .  .,n . ‘ I *  ^ Wn!^ n^ i' h* ^ e°^ t t^ 0b«y„ , Mw ^ T .  Stheffing. “ And|)sn-t .  hitter th.  ,ot.tions while people , _ ___  ____ ____ _______

like Brooklyn and Manhattan j and even around your spine when and 1,is pacesetter Bill Wood- we-jj *’Win' more ball games.”
I “ kwei ad" and “ kweied”  and he storms down the stretch like house from today’s North Texas Long and Banks: Power
I “ kweled.”  last chow call in a boarding Relays, reports Oliver Jackson of ^  f r  men on the club are

house. : Abilene Christian College. firat b„ eman Da„  and
And, in the special awards However, both runners will go 9horlatop Ernie Banks Long hit

class: Best comeback by an ac-j*° Austin for the Texas Relays for a j^g aver„ Ke ia9t year— I a  .evu  a T v i u ^ v  lu o i  i v a i  ,
tor, Adolph Rupp, whose "fid  this week end and will run there cloutl 21 hom<, runi; and Bankg
dlers”  won the NCAA basketball If recovered, Jackson said_ after smashed 13 homerll while hitting | 0  V j r C C I I S

Funk Takes 
Sportsman's 
Main Event

scratching them from the Denton; 2g5 and driving in 102 runs. They 
meet.

Jackson said Morrow suffered 
a strained groin muscle in the

last chow call
Best actor: Walter . F  r a n c i s 

O'Malley for a superb perform
ance in “ Say-oh-no-ah,”  which is 
Brooklynese for goodbye and get 
lost, you bum. The O’Malley was 
particularly convincing as a man \ championship, 
who wanted to repay the loved 
ones who supported him for years 
but couldn't because baseball is 
a sport and not a business where 
heart'trings are used as purse- 
•t rings.

, Cites Stoneham
B*rt supporting actor: Horace

Stjnrh.im. for his supporting role Ining 440-yard and 880-yard relay jaong from R0ge'rs Hornsby. He hit
to O'Malley in “ Say-oh-no-ah”  and j Doty Fuak emerged the winner learns. 314 in 20 games with the Cubs
the co-lead in “ Go West Young 0f the main event in last night's Woodhouse, who has been push-‘ at the tail end of the season in 
Man.”

Second best supporting actor:
Ray Robinson in “ a farewell to

Hogan And 
Snead On

finals of the 100-yard dash at the

furnish the one-two punch.
For second and third base there 

is a wide-open race. There is the 
possibility that a young man

PALM  BEACH. Fla (U P )—The 
ritzy $10,000 Seminole Pro-Ama
teur brought “ old masters”  Ben 
Hogan and Sam Snead out today

West Texas Relays in Odessa last|narned p rank Emaga could nail for a couple of rounds with the
Saturday, but won the event by down the third base job if he con- 
a whisker in 9 6 seconds, then |tinUes show power. He has

bo
v -H ofogan and Snead, once the big

harm.”  Unsurpassed acting talent 
in the 14th and 15th rounds of his 
l03ing middleweight fight to Car
men Basilio, giving birth to the 
theme song, "Diamonds May Be

ran anchor laps on ACC's win- t*,*,, taking special batting les- guns on the tournament trail, play
n(no* i m . v . i H  ,n H  s a n .v a r r i r a i a v l —  . ----- t>----------. . -w .. u .  u ,  jn fe w  e v e n ts  n o w . B u t  th e y

wouldn't miss the Seminole, a rd- 
orful two-day affair faithfully pa-

Sportsman Club wrestling as he inS Morrow to the tape this »ea- • 1997. tronized by the Palm Beach so-
downed the Great Bolo. Funk took *on, suffered muscle cramps in Scheffing can't put up hi* firat cial Set.
the victory in the final fall of the both lege at Odessa, but the ail- line of pitching defense right now.
two • out - of - three fall battle. I ment isn't new for him and he That's because Moe Drabowsky is 

In the semi - final Don Evans usually recovers speedily. j doing a six-months hitch in the
took the first two falls to defeat ■ Mcrrow suffered the same sort Army and won’t be out until April 
Johnny Behrens, and Gene La- of muscle strain during pre- 12. But he is counting on the 
Belle won the opener over Tom-1 Olympic tryouts in California in young right-hander in a big way.

Rookie Impresses 
“ Our first four pitchers prob

A Girl's Best Friend But A Man my Phelps in the one - fall contest. j 1956, but went on to win the 100 
Can't Knock Money.”  | Held each Monday evening at | and 200 meter sprints and anchorl

Beat diiertion: Fred Haney In 8:30, the wrestling is sponsored byjthe world record 400-meter relay ably will be Diet Drott (15-11),— -  J  I
“ Kw*i Me A R iver.”  Superb ar- j the Pampa 8hrine Club. Sports-'team at Melbourne.
ttetry with a dubious script. j man Club is located one mile south j ----------------------

Original story: Duke Snider, j  of town on the Lefors highway. Read The News Classified Ads.

Drabowsky (13-15), Taylor Phil 
lips (3-2 with Milwaukee 
year), and Jim Brosnan

Basilio, Robinson In Title Bout

Hogan has been on the scene 
for nearly three weeks, tuning up 
his game.

Players entered include such 
stars as Cary Middlecoff and Dick 
Mayer, the current National Open 
champion.

They join such current tourna
ment stars as young Ken Venturi, 
San Francisco,. hottest golfer oh 

) last.|ht winter trail and Arnold Pal- 
(5-5),** memer, Latrobe, Pa., winner of the 

9t. Petersburg Open last Sunday.

Cleveland Indians at Mesa, Ariz. 
That puts skinny Ernie way ahead 
in the Grapefruit League homer 
derby.

Banka banged No. 8 in'the first 
inning with two on to touch off 
a 12-run rally—the biggest inning 
by any team this spring.

Five In One Inning

The second time up in the same 
frame, the 32-year-old shortstop 
doublet! to drive in two more run
ners, & total of five runs-batted-in 
for the inning. If this had been 
a regular season game, that 
would have been only one short 
of the modem big-league record 
for RBI's in a single frame.

Pretty hefty hitting for a guy 
who announced Just last week, 
" I 'm  going to go for the base hits 
this year and If the home runs 
come, that will be just so much 
nicer.*’

Monday was a day Cubs hitters 
■ re likely to remember fondly 
some hot summer day when the 
hits are hard to get. Not only did 
the varsity have a 12-run inning 
but the "B ”  team got eight in 
one frame, the third, to beat the 
Indians' “ B'* team. 8-7.

Oriole* Make New*

The Baltimore Orioles also 
made news on a generally rainy 
day at the camps by purchasing 
infielder Foster Castleman from 
the San Francisco Giants for an 
estimated $30,000 for what Man
ager Paul Richards called “ in
field insurance.”

Rain wiped out five scheduled 
exhibitions. Besides the Oibs-lTdi- 
ans, the only other game saw the 
Cincinnati Redlegs come from be- 

| hind with three runs off Tom 
Qualters in the sixth to beat Phil
adelphia, 4-3. Homers by Francia- 

| co Herrera and Chuck Esseglan 
! produced all the Phil runs.

Elsewhere: The Dodgers cut 
their roster to 33 by farming nine 
players, including promising pitch
er 8tan Williams. The Braves 
farmed out six, including south
paw Vic Rehm, and said Juan Pi- 

; zarro may go, too. unless hg 
picks up. Manager Bill Rigney of 
the Giants wants Johnny Antonelll 
to go six innings today in his 
drive back from a bad (12-18) 
season and the Kansas City As 
farmed pitchers Rip Coleman and 
George Brunet.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Jim Bond of Pampa, a former 
all - state eager for the Pampa 
Harvesters, was named to the sec
ond team of the National As
sociation of Intercollegiate Athlet
ics All - American basketball team. 
It was the second year for the 
talented center of the Pasadena, 
Calif. Crusaders to gain the hon 
srs. Bond was last week named 
“ Southern California's Athlete of 
the Month”  by the Helma Found
ation.

Named to the NAIA top team 
were Dick Barnett of Tennessee 
State; Bele Ewain of Texas South
ern.

Also named by the NAIA to its 
All America team were A1 Pur- 
ern; A! Pursell of Coe C o l l e g e ,  
Iowa; John Butcher of Pikeville, 
Kay., College, and Dick Bezmer 
of Rollins College, Florida.

Named to the second team, oth
er than Bond, were Herb Lake, 
Youngstown, Ohio; Jackie Fitz
patrick, Knosxville, Tenn.; D e e  
Mackey, East Texas State; a n d  
Charles Behrends, Western Illi
nois.

Third team m e m b e r s  were 
Roger Iverson, Pacific Lutheran; 
Ronnie Kennett, Arkansas Tech; 
Vein Bagenstross, St. Cloud, 
Minn.; Tom Newhof, Calvin Col
lege, Mich., and Jim Peterson, 
Rocky Mountain College, Mont.

Receiving honorable mention 
were Robert McGhee, Ottawa, 
Kan.; Gary Ausbun. Anderson, 
Ind.; Al Svenningson, Winona, 
Minn.; Ralph Smedema, Platte- 
ville, Wis.; George Pruitt, Lincoln 
University, Mo.: and Jack Harner, 
Wilmington, Ohio.

31st Annual 1 
Texas Relays 
Set Friday

AUSTIN (U P )— Trackmen are 
expected to break meet records 
in the high jump, pole vault and 
broad jump in the 31st annual 
Texas Relays Friday night and 
Saturday afternoon.

The broad jump field will be 
headed by National AAU cham
pion Ernie Shelby of Kansas, in 
a Friday night event. Shelby has 
jumped 28 feet, 1% Inches. The 
Texas Relays mark is 25 feet •% 
lathes.

Southern Methodist's Don Stew
art, defending Texas Relays 
champion in the high Jump, was 
the nation’s best Jumper in 1957, 
with a top performance of 8 feet, 
10% inches. The meet record 
here is 0 feet, 9 inches.

Ed Hoyle of Marquette was 
favored in the pole vault. He 
cleared 14 feet, 9% inches in the 
Central Collegiate Indoor meet 
two weeks ago, which would be 
well over the Texas Relays mark 
of 14 feet, 3% Inches.

Shelby's competition includes 
Emmett Smallwood of Texas 
A&M, Kent Floerke of Kansas. 
Jack Smyth of Houston, and 
Glenn Davis of Ohio State.

Stewart may find his chief rival 
to be an SMU teammate, Bertil 
Holmgren, a Swedish high Jump
er who has soared 6 feet, 8% 
inches this year and is undefeat
ed in four meets this season.

The pole vault field Includes 
Stan Lyons of Ohio State, Robert 
Davis of Missouri and Aubrey 
Dooley of Oklahoma 8tate.

Fight Results
Fight Result*

By UNITED pRESS
NEW YORK — YCddie Andrews, 

158%, Lowell, Mass., knocked 
out Tony (Tex ) Gonzalez, 159, 
East Orange, N J . (1)

PROVIDENCE. R.I. — Charlie 
Norkus, 197*4, Port Washington, 
N.Y., outpointed Ollie Wilson, 195, 
Hartford, Conn. (10)

© E M ®
R E S

NEW ORLEANS — Charley Jo
seph, 158, New 01-leans, La , out-j 
pointed Randy Sandy, 159, New 
York 1101

Smokey Saunders 
Is Jockey Agent
Whatever Happened T o . . .  
W ILLIE (RMOKEVt M l  NDKRl 

By UNITED PRESS 
The two glamor names in horse

racing in 1933 were Omaha and 
Smokey Saunders. Omaha, son of 
Gallant Fox. swept raring’s triple 
crown — the Kentucky Derby, 
Preakness and Belmont Stakes — 
with Smokey in the saddle all the 
way. When he won the Derby at 
the age of 17. Saunders did it on 
hi* first try In the big one at 
Churchill Downs. Later, Smokey 
became known as the “ Derby 
Kid”  because his mounts won not 
only the Kentucky Derby but 
the Chicago Derby, the Detroit 
Derby, and the Louisiana Derby.

What ever happened to Willie 
Saunders’* Now 40, he Is jockey 

I agent for Harold (Red) Keene In 
I Florida.

MORROW HAS LEG AILM ENT
ABILENE, Tex. (U P ) — Olympic 

spring champion Bobby Morrow

CITY LEAGUE
Your Laundry won 4, M o o s e  

Lodge won 0.
Panhandle Insurance 1. Mal

colm Hinkle won 3.
Elks Club won 1, Friendly Mens 

won 1.
Duenkel • Carmichael won I.

Gate Valve won 2.
Tex Evans won 1, Boston Gro

cery won 3.
Cabot Office won 4, Cities Serv

ice won 0.
High Tram Game 

Your I-aundry, 939.
High Team Serle*:

Your Laundry, 2778.
High Individual Game:

Bob Gault, 230. _____
High Individual serkWJ.

Jesse Smart!. 622.

Open 0:48 Show 7:18 Toatte Only

50c CAR
NIGHT

YVONNE DE CARLO 
JOHN IRELAND

—IN—

“Hurricane Smith”

and teammate 1)111 Woodhouse of 
Abilene Christian College will not 
compete in the North Texas Re
lays- at Denton, Tex., today be
cause of minor leg ailments.

UNITED STATES LORES
NOTTINGHAM, England 4P — 

Despite a pair of goals by Wen- 
i dell Olson of Marquette. Mich., 
the United States amateur ice 
hockey team suffered a 6-5 loss 
Monday night to the Nottingham 
Panthers.

and potential thrills.
By JACK CUDDY 

United Pre»s Sports Writer 
CHICAGO (U P ) — Sugar Ray 

Robinson will try to recapture the 
middleweight crown from Carmen 
Basilio tonight in the most fabu- 

★  ★  ★

Casmeu Basilio

Veteran Robinson, an all-time 
ring “ great”  and unrivalled mas- 

j ter of the comeback, will try to 
win the 160-pound title for the 
fifth time in this return 15-round
er at Chicago Stadium, attracting 
the second largest indoor gate of 
about $400,000 and the largest the- 
atre-TV take of more than $1,500,- 
000. . __

Basilio, the tough and aggres
sive son of an onion farmer who 
took the title froqi Sugar Ray on 
a split decision last September, 
will try to be the first man to 
beat the glamorous New York 
boxer-puncher twice.

Basilio Favored
Carmen of Chlttenango, N.Y., 

Is favored at 9-5 to win; and if 
he does, the defeat doubtless will 
send Sugar Ray into permanent 
retirement—after nearly 18 years 
of professional fighting — at the 
age of 38 or 37.

Whether the great Robinson, In 
the sunset of his career, can sal
vage enough prowess to turn the 
tables on 30-year-old Basilio, ap
parently at his peak, is a ques
tion that caused a near-split in 
opinion among sports writers.

A United Press poll of 48 writ
ers here for the fight showed 27 
who picked Carmen to win and 
21 who predicted a Robinson vic
tory.

Because of the uncertainty re
garding Robinson's prowess and 
the promise of another “ fight of 
the >eai" when Carmen and Ray 
lou« indoor fight ever staged- -be 
cause - ut us aches, significance

square off at 11 p.m. e.s.t., a 1 Each fighter will get 30 per cent 
| crowd of at least 19,000 is expect- of all net receipts — expected to 
ed by promoter Jim Norris. I reach at least $250,000.

No Home TV 1 x  x
With $325,000 already in the till 

Monday night. Norris expected 
the gate to approximate $400,000 
and be second only to the record 
indoor $422,915 drawn by Rocky 

! Graziano and Tony Zale at the 
same stadium, July 16, 1947.

The bout will not be televised 
to homes, but the Teleprompter 
Corp. will send it by closed cir
cuit to 174 theatre-TV locations in 
141 cities in the United States and 

panada. It will be broadcast na
tionally oy CBS and to Latin 
America by NBC and affiliates.

Tale Of 
The Tape

CHICAGO (U P )— Here’s the 
“ tale of the tape”  for tonight's 
Carmen B a s I 1 I o-Ray Robinson 
fight:
Basilio Robinson
30 Age 36 or 37
153 Weight $00
5' 7% Height 6’ 11
87 Reach 72%
36% Chest 36%
39 Chest (expi ' 38
29 Waist 28%
15 Neck 15
20 Thigh 19%
13% Calf 13%
13* i  Biceps 11*«
15% Forearm 10%
11 Fist 11%
ip Ankle 9
6% Wrist 1% Ray Kublnswa

WE’RE MIGHTY PROUD

o f

CECIL HOUCHIN
and

VERNON HALL
CICIl HOOCH IN

CICIl HOUCHIN ...lives  *1 1541

VltNON HALl

W ill it le is

Any company in tnv line of buvinetv or industry would like I 
two tuch line men in in employ. You esn understand why

up wnttimt ot 4-3710. He’t a ft« l 
insurance wianl

V I RNON HALL. . .  hat full occupied 
M l sew heme o( 2234 Dvocan .is 
Pampa. Ha'd eura liLa far you *a fira
him a ring whan yaa can. Tha numba> 
It MO 4 3137.

would like (o have
rwo tuch line men in ite employ. You can understand why we are 
proud to have them at our representatives in Pampa. VERNON 
HALL has been away for awhile, and we know (hat you are as glad 
to have him back in Pampa as we are. He is a most capable personal 
insurance salesman, a graduate of the nationally recognized Life 
Underwriter Training Course and other insurance schools. 
CECIL HOUCHIN has been one of Ureal American Reserve's lead
ing producers for 8 years, all of (he time in his home town of Pampa. 
C FO t i»' President of the Pampa Aasociation of Life Underwriters 
and is also a graduate of the Life Underwriter Training Course 
and all Company sponsored schools. CECIL'S son. Bobby, is a stellar 
(■real American Reserve salesman in Amarillo. His eon-in-law. Rav 
Carrurh, represents Great American at Borger and was number 2 
man in the entire sales force for 1957.
WE INVITE YOU TO INVITE THESE MEN INTO YOUR 
INSURANCE CONFIDENCE. We think you will come to believe 
in them at wt do.

mm

I I P !  I N S U R A N C E  •

G R IA T  AMERICAN RESERVE INSURANCE COM PANY
TRAVIS T. W ALLACE, PreMtnl 

DEW ARI) C W ALKER, Mgr., Amarillo District Offin

S I C K N E S S  AND A C C I D E N T  I N C O M E  P R O T E C T I O N

OPEN 1:45— ENDS TONITE 
MARLON BRANDO
“SAYONARA”

3 Show* dally 7pm. 8 pm. 8pm. 

7Se till 8 DOc after Children 28c 

CARTOON •  NEWS

•  STARTS WED. •
This I* the aide of war you have 
never aeen b e fo re .....................no row

LIMIT

aaswimUi —

OPEN 8:48— ENDS TONITE 

MICKEY ROONEY Aa 

“Baby Face Nelson” 
CARTOON A NEWS

STARTS WED.

r m m  COM ftMCffif WRIT
EillW HiOCS ., , . a m

TERRIFYING SUSPrNSf

U l a n

nm»GI NM1FR 
PHYllli THHim IIM HOVIY
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y y / A  United Arab lUputHc 
(Y *m#n net iW s)

/v] Arab Federation
tr»p<K«d North African 

* *  Federation

W W j  —»—

rlKc

FRENCH

CHANGING FACE OF THE ARAB WORLD — Kin*
Mohammad V of Morocco has proposed another federation of 
Moslem nations, this to Join Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia. He 
asked that a conference of leadprs from the three states be 
held at “an opportune Moment’' to outline the form such a 
union should take. A  union along the lines of the recent 
Egyptian-Syrian and Iraqi-Jordanian mergers has been urged 
by nationalist circles as a possible counterweight to the in

fluence of Egypt’s Gamal Abdel Nasser, now president of the 
United Arab Republic. Although the Moroccan king has 
never denounced French rule in Algeria, he has warned that 
unless a peaceful solution to the French-Algerian dispute is 
soon found. Morocco could no longer maintain its reserved 
position. His- proposal for the new federation indicates he 
does not consider France capable of achieving that solution, 
and that a merger among North Africans may be necessary.

lenty Of Sunday TV Shows 
n 'The Education Crisis'

By W ILLIAM  F.WAI.D . munlty falls to respect te« 
rilled Prea« Staff Correspondent because so many teachers aren't
NEW YORK (U P ) — Almost 

>ny Sunday afternoon of TV dial* 
ng these daya will turn up at 
east one show devoted to the 
rnsia in education.

Sunday's contribution was from 
J13-TV a ’ ’Twentiath Cantury" 
ind waa called "Class of ’58.”  It 
truck me as a pretty standard 
lumber of Its kind and I want 

touch on only ona portion of 
he show because it tied in so 
iirectly with Leonard Bernstein's 
'isrtissinn of grand opera 
SBC-TV'a ''Omnibus”  Sunday.

Lika moat shows about educa
tion. “ Claaa of '58”  devoted part 
rf its time to the complaints of 

panel of teachers. Their 
rquawks were familiar- low 4>ay, 
lack of respect and lack of status.

Failed to Admit 
But, of court#, what the mem 

bera of this gathering failed to 
admit (and what all of these 
gstherlngs about teacher-problems

and enthusiasm. Ha not only 
knowa what ha is talking about, 
ha likes to talk about it, aa a 
result, he makes you like it and 
want more.

I  don't like opera particularly. 
I think it started and stopped 
with Mosart. But Bernstein made 

munlty falls to respect teachers the puffings of a Wagnerian so
prano and tenor bearable and he

very good at their Jobe.
How many really good teachera 

can you remember from your 
schooling? One, two, three? May
be half-a-doten? I  know that it is 
a cliche to repeat “ Those who 
can. do; thosa who can't, teach,’ ’ 
but it ia a cliche with a great 
amount of truth in It.

I bring all this up because as 
Leonard Bernstein has d e m o n -  
strated on “ Omnibus," teeming 
ran be a Joy. I can recall few 

° "  | teachers in my own life who 
could hold me for almost 90 min
utes a i Bernstein did Sunday. 
This, despite the fact that Bern
stein's excursion into grand opera 
was the least attractive of hta TV 
lectures on music.

Nearly Perfect Teacher 
Bernstein Is very nearly a per

fect teacher. Ha is strong on the 
content of his subjact and be com
municates effortlessly. And he 
brings in two extra qualities that

fail to admit) la that the com-'most teachers lace — conviction

LONGEST SERVICE

In the American Revolution, the 
Firat New Hampshire Regiment 
served continuously for sight years 
and eight months. This is said to 
be the longest service record of 
any regiment in that war.

IEducator In 
Defense Of 
'Child's Play'

By GAY PAU LEY 
. United Press Women’s Editor

NE WYORK (U P ) —The man 
nent woman educator comes to 
ths defense of Junior as he heads 
for the sandlot instead of the 
spelling book.

Mrs. Rowers Shoemaker, moth
er of two children now grown, 
says the “ breathing space" pro
vided by play is a must in any ev*r> that the new concern over 
education system, even though Iour educational system is value- 
many authorities are demanding b*e- 
longer school hours each day, 
longer terms each year to see 
that U S. children match Russian 
in book learning.

“ I  have heard serious sugges
tions that we increase the school 
year to 11 months; that double 
homework be assigned," s a i d  
Mrs. Shoemaker, who f o r  15 
years has been assistant director 
of the Play Schools Assn of New 
York.

"Play Is Childhood'’
“ I ’m not talking because of my 

Job,”  she said, in an interview.
“ But nowhere have I heard the 
time for play defended. And I ’m j  century, 
certain it must be, if we are to I 
have children grow to full ma- 
turity.”

“ Play ia childhood,”  she said.
“ But If we stop naturalness, we 
harm the children. They do learn 
while playing, but In different 
ways.”

I “ I  once asked a group of teach- 
' era here to define play," she con
tinued. "One spoke up and said 

| that play is something you do not 
need to take seriously.

“ Yet we must. Play ia the 
child's attempt to learn m o r e  
about the world around him ; to 
create, to live with his surround
ings. It teaches team-work, devel
ops sportsmanship, provides the 
place to test ideas, to expert 
ment."

Must Avoid Vacuum
“ Certainly,”  she added, "there 

is a lot of time wasted in our 
classrooms. But It's because of 
classes too large, supplies inadS' 
quate, not enough teachers.”

Mrs. Shoemaker believes, how-

Any comparison with Russia 
helps us to evaluate our meth 
oda,”  she said. ‘ ‘We can't keep 
education in a vacuum, grow 
complacent. But to use all this aa 
an excuse to return to the dark 
ages in teaching only increases 
the pressures on our children.”

FIfAT RADIO REPORTER 
Lionel James, of the L o n d o n  

Times, was the first reporter to 
oover war by radio. He chartered 
a ship, equipped it with a radio 
system and covered the Russo- 
Japanese war at the tum of the

HATS by BOSSAY
.. •B est Selection In Town 

•B est Prices

BOSSAY HAT CO.
108 W. Klngsmlll

eased me through the gummy 
pasta of "L a  Bohema" with the 
minimum of psychic wounds.

Aa Bernstein has shown not 
only on "Omnibus”  but on his oc
casional outings on CB8-TV on 
Saturday mornings with the 
“ Young People's Concerts," he is 
s Babe Ruth of teachers. He hit 
only s triple (because, I  think, 
his subject larked starch), but he 
is stll) s giant among teachers, 
many of whom, unfortunately, are 
pop-outs.

The Channel Swim: Joan Blon- 
dell, former wife of the late Mike 
Todd, didn't appear on the CBS- 
TV "E d  Sullivan Show" 8unday 
night, as scheduled. Pat Boone 
signsd s new lease with his spon
sor for ths 1958-59 season on ABC- 
TV. Tennessee Em ie Ford, who 
underwent minor leg surgery in 
Burbank, Calif., last week, ex
pects to be sprung in time for his 
NBC-TV show Thursday.

Mike Wallace rescheduled his 
Interview with Lillian Roth for 
April 22. George Fenneman, an
nouncer for NBC-TV's “ Groucho 
Marx Show.”  Is shaping up as 
amces of "Anybody Can P lay,”  
an upcoming ABC-TV quit.

April 8 ia ths data In which 
ABC radio will knock off all of 
its live shows except the "Break
fast Club” . Frank Sinatra finally 
signed on s female singer with 
talent for his ABC-TV Show — Ella 
Fitzgerald on May 9.

YOUR MONEY BACK%

if you can buy it elsewhere for less!

Brand New
1958

Model!

THE MAN OF TO M O RRO W -This srtlzt s drawing may be
a true picture of msn In the »Sth century, if predictions of 
biology professor Jay M Savage work out The University of 
Southern California professor foresees msn becoming a bald, 
bii-dcmed, spindle-legged, nearly toeless, bug-eyed sight. Sav
age arrived' at his unflattering picture by projecting present 
trends of changes in the human form. Heads, he says, are 
already getting larger to house more brains.-The bug eyes? 
From watching television, maybe?

PERFECT PEARLS
Perfectly round pearls are con- 

sldered the finest. Drop or pear 
shapes, oval shapes and button 
shapes are next in value in t h e  
order named. Irregular s h a p e d  
pearls, called baroque pearls, are 
the least valuable.

BALL LIGHTNING 
Floating or ball lightning is true 

lightning. Balia of fire, the aise of 
balloons, fall slowly from t h s  
clouds until they strike the earth 
and explode. Sometimes they roll 
along the ground and do not ex 
plods until they hit some object.

The letters Q, W. Xand Y  are 
not included in the Esperanto 
language.

Big 21" Olympic
C0NS0LETTE TV

on Easy-rolling castors 
REGULAR $199.90 

Salt priced at only

SAVE
MONEY 

On These
SAVE

BETTER
BUYS

Froxen Whiting, lf£-Lb. Pkg.

FISH J' $1.00
Fancy Froxen

Strawberries 
10 ox. pkg.
Patio Froxen Mexican

MEXICAN
DINNERS
Frionor Froxen

FISH STICKS 
3 pkgs.

FRESH MEATS

Grade

FRYERS
LB.

Fancy P R O D U C E

BANANAS LB.
E a r l y  B ir d

COFFEE 59c
Pinto

BEAMS , lbb. , 2 9 c
Food King

APRICOTS

Carnation

MILK 
2 TA LL

i
* * FREE HOMe Lh

M ITCH ELL'S TRIAL! ■

GRO. Cr MKT. 638 S. CUYLER I  fr ee
Phone MO 5-54S1— Double Stamps 1 I V L L

Wednesday With $2.80 or More Purchase I  DELIVERY

★  Genuine 

All-wood 
Cobinet!

★  No-stoop 
Top-front 
Tuning!

Poy any amount down!

Uso WHITE’S Exclusive 
PERSONALIZED TERMS!

A really besut.ful let end < peek performer! Compleie with 
easy-to-use Top-Front tuning to eliminate stoop and strain 
. . .  Power Transformer chassis and new. extra-powerful 
Tetrode Tuner plus aluminized picture tube to assure you 
a sharp, clear picture under all conditions. With smart, 
highly poluhed all-wood cabinet.

OLYMPIC HI-FI
IN G R A IN E D  

M A H O G A N Y  CABINET

Sofa priced at only12777PAY AN Y AMOUNT DOW N . . .
it  3-speaker sound system A  Powerful AM radio
*  Automatic 4-speed player it Sensitive lass and Trtble controls

WHITE'S
TH E  H O M E  O F  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S

109 S. Cuyler
Pam pa

IY I< > v is io n  P r o g r a m

MO 4-3268

TUESDAY
KGNC-TV

Channel 4

7 :00 Today 
8 :55 Daily Word 
9:00 Dough-Re-Mi 
9 .SO Treasure Hunt 
.0:00 The Pries Is Right 
.0:30 Truth Or Consequences 
.1:00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Bs You 
.3:00 News
13:10 Artistry on Ivory 
[3:20 New Ideas 
12:30 Weather 
12:40 Artistry on Ivory 
L2:50 News 
1:00 Willy 
1:30 Kitty Foyle 
2 :00 Matinee Theatre 
3:00 Queen For A Day 
3 :45 Modern Romances 
4 :00 Comedy Time 
4:30 Honest Jess 
5 30 Industry On Parade 
5:45 NBC News 
6 .00 News 
8:07 Weather 
6:15 NBC News 
8:30 Whiriey Birds 
7:00 George Gobel Show 
8 :00 Meet McGraw 
3:30 Bob Cummings 
9:00 The Californians 
9:30 8heriff of Choc hi se 

10:00 Jane Wyman 
10:30 New#
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Late Movie 
12:00 81gn Off

Night

KFDA TV 
Channel 19 

It Happened Last 
Captain Kangaroo 
CBS News 
Garry Moore 
Arthur Godfrey 
Dotto
Hotel Cosmopolitan 
Love of Life 
Search for Tomorrow 
Theatre Ten 
CBS News
Ae The World Turns 
Beat the Clock 
House Party 
Big Payoff 
Verdict le Yours 
Brighter Day 
Secret Storm 
The Edge of Night 
Popeye Theatre 
Nick Reyes Teentime 
The Plainsman 
Doug Edwards 
News, BUI Johns 
World of Sports 
Weather Today 
Nam# That Tune 
Mr. Adams A Eve 
Gale Storm Show 
To Tell the Truth 
Red Skelton 
184,000 Question 
Capt. David Grief 
Newe, Bill Johns 
Weather, Dick Bay 
Command Performance

KVn-TV
Channel 7

Music By WT8C 
Topper 

Grow
4:00 FTiendly Freddy
5:00 Sir Lancelot
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club
8:00 Local Newa
8:15 Weather
8:22 Sports
8:30 Cheyenne
1 :30 Wyatt Earp
8:00 Broken Arrow
8:30 Telephone Time
9:00 Adventure
9:10 Frontier Doctor

10:00 Local News
10:15 Weather
10:22 Sports
10:80 Favorite Story

WEDNEfDAY
KGNC-TV
Channel 4

0 Today 
iS Daily Word 
A Dough-Re Ml 
A Treasure Hunt 
A The Price Is Right 
0 Truth Or Consequences 
A Tic Tac Dough 
A It Could Be You 
A News
5 How To Arrange Flowers 
A Weather 
10 New Ideas 
A News 
A WlUy 
to Kitty Foyle 
A Matinee Theater 
»  Queen For A Day 
15 Modem Romances 
A Comedy Time 
A Honest Jess 
10 Industry On Parade 
15 NBC NEWS 
Yl Weather 
15 NBC News 
A  Wagon Train 
A  Father Knowa Best 
A  Kraft Theatre 
A  This Is Your Life 
A  The Academy Awards 
15 News 
IS Weather 
15 Late Movie 
A  News 
10 Weather 
A  Late Movie 
A  Sign Off

KFDA-TV
Channel 10

90 It Happened Last Night | 
90 Captain Kahgaroo 
45 CB8 News 
90 Garry Moore 
SO Arthur Godfrey 
30 Dotto
DO Hotel Cosmopolitan 
15 Love of Life 
30 Search For Tomorrow 
45 Theater Ten 
25 CBS New.
30 As The World Turns 
00 Best The Clock 
30 House Party 
00 Big Payoff 
30 Verdict Is Yours 
00 Brighter Day 
15 Secret Storm 
SO The Edge of Night 
00 Popeye Theater 
30 Nick Reyes Teentime 
00 The Plainsman 
45 Doug Edwarda 
00 News, Bill Johns 
IS World of Sports 
25 Weather Today 
30 I Love Lucy 
00 Leave it to Beaver 
30 The Big Record*
00 The Millionaire 
30 I ’ve Got A Secret 
00 US. Steel Hour 
00 News. Bill Johns 
:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
15 Command Performance J 

KVII TV f j
Channel 7

00 Weat Texas State 
SO ToppeF 
00 Friendly Freddy 
00 Wild Bill Hickok 
30 Mickey Mouse Club 
:00 Local News 
:15 Weather 
:22 Sports 
30 Disneyland 
:30 Tombstone Territory 
00 Oxzle k  Harriet 
:30 Betty White Show 
00 Badge 714 
30 Official Detective 
00 Local News 
:15 Weather 
:22 Sporte
30 District Attorney 
00 Sign Off

R o y a l  C r o w n
C O L A

TUESDAY

I  #e—New*. Steve McCormick
4:04—Muelcel Clock
4:36—Trading Poet
€ tie—Sporte Reel, Bill Stem
4:14— Muelcal Clock
7:00— New*. Walter Compton
7:04—Muelcal Clock
7:14— Sport* Newe, Jim Terrell
7:11—U. S. Weather Bureau
7:10— Mornlna New*. Jim Terrell
7:45—Muelcal Clock
1:00— Robert Hurlelgh. Newe
1:14—Muelcal Clock
1:10— Newe. Cedric Foster
1:14—Musical Clock
0:00—rampa Report*
0:14—Rev. J. K. Neelv 
0:10—News. Westbrook Van Voorhla 
0:34—Staff Breakfast 

10:00—New*. Oa.v Pauley 
10:04—Kate Smith Show 
10:30—New*. Robert Hurlelfh 
11:00—Newa. Whiter Compton 
11:0S—Frontier Flnda The Answer 
11:10— Malone Money Maker 
11:14—The Answer Man 
11:30—Ideal Food For Thought 
11:00—Cedric Foeter New*
12:14—Wilson Drug Newa.

Charley Cross
11:10— U.8. Weather Bureau 
12:14—Noontime Melodies 
1:00—News. Sanford Marshall 
1:04—Afternoon Serenade 
1:10—News, John W ings'*
1 :35— Afternoon Serenade
2:00—Newa. Paul Sullivan
2:04—Afternoon Serenade
1:10—News, Westbrook Van Voorhla
1.34—Mualc Coaat to Coeat
3:00—Newa. Cedric Foater
1:04—Afternoon Serenade
1:30—Newa, Harry Henneaaey
2:34—Afternoon Serenade
4:00—New*, Robert Hurlelgb
4:05—Afemoon Serenade
4:30—Newa. looter Smith
4:15—Afternoon Serenade
5:00—Newa. Gabriel Heatta.'
5 ^5—Afternoon Serenade
5:IO—News. Frank Slnglaer
5:14—Afternoon Serenade
«:0n—Fulton f*ewia Jr., News
4:15—Sports Review. Warren Haas*
4:10—Local Newe Roundup

Charley Cross 
4:44—The Three Sun*
7.-S0— Newa John Wingate 

' 1:04— Mualc Beyond The Stars 
7:10—Newa. Westbrook Van Voorhla 
7:15—Mualc Beyond The Stare 
7:4S—Harvester Wermui 
3:00—News. Frank Sin 
1:04—Harvester Basket 
1:30— Newa. Frank Sln.Uer 
4:34—Mualc Bevond The Star*

10:00— N aw a. Lea 
10:04— Music ~
10 30—News.
10:35—Music

armun
Sinai***

sketkall

(liable 
Bevond The Stars
Flovd Mack 
Beyond The Stars

1180 Nears, Barrv Orev 
11:04— Music Rev..ml The Stars 
11:30—News, Itarry Gray 
11:34— Music Hevoml The Stars 
11 :40—News. Dennis Dehn

11:54—Portals Of Praytr 
11:00—Sign Off

KPAT

Show

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
1:00—Sign On 
4:00— Sunrlee Seranad*
4:14—On The Farm
| 15—Weather
4:10—Sunrise Serened*
4:44—Karly Morning News 
7:00—'Trading Poet 
7:10—Sunrise Serenade 
7:14—Weather
T:3S—7:30 News (WML, FH A Sat.)
7 14—Breakfast Bandstand
1:45— Local Uawe
7:50—Sport Nawa
7:44—National A Teams Newe
I 00—Gospels Ires 
1:14—Bob Carney Show 
1:14—Weather
1:30—Bob Carney Show 
1:54—Newa
1:00—Ministerial Alliance 
1:15—Bob Carney Show 
2:14—Weather 
1:30—Bob Carney Show 
1 .5—New*

l«;0o—Bob Carney Show 
10:14—Weather
10:10 to 10:55— France* Hofset 

l Monday A Friday)
10:14— Bob Carney Show (Tues., WeA. 

Thure )
10 54—News
11:00— Bob Carney Show 
11:34—Weather
11 10—Bob Carney Show 
11 :S5—New*
11:34— KPDN NOW 
11:50—News. Dennis Dehn 
11:44—Vespers
II  dWl—Sign Off
12:31)—Today's Top Tunes 
5 w —Karl Davie Show 
5:34— Weather 
5 :3»— Bing Sings 
4 44—News
4 00—Lawrence Walk Show
1 24 Weather
4 30—Frankies Show
4 55—News
7 On—Frankies Show
7:14— Weather a }  '
7:10—Frankies Show
7:55—New*
8:00—Frankie* Show I  
1:18— Weather 
>30—Frankie* Show 
155—Newe
• uo- Freak lee Show .
1:14—weather
2 30—Frankie* Show a
1 45—Newe

In no—Frankie* Show
10 75—Weather
13 :imi— Memorable Moment* In Movie 
12:14—Weal her
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49th
Year
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T H E  PA MPA D A IL Y  NEW 8  
T U E S D A Y , M A RCH  26, 1958 

■-----  ' 7
11

use t
_

V  ! > / , / ' / /  v \\V »' h'/ ////,

I 4 M (V DHiAOl.iNa
(0r Clae.i'ld .td* dally egcepi dot

onto* »«» Sunday edittun. when adt w jk L  DU your csipentry and re

' 9A Carpentry 19A 40A Hauling 8> Moving 40A 49 Cess Pools, Tanks 4V 68 Household Goods 68 95 Furnished Apartments 95 103 Real Estate For Sole 103' 114
u .  taken Ur til II toon tiny i» . 1* ,  jfj 
tho dnilllno tor od “  “
Uoniiy Ab<>ul l*oopi» Ado win 
ukon u> »  I I  • « »  dally anu «  a m * *

, * ' rt  6}* work guaranteed 5-4513, 
cam-olio 1 <.,i,a | .  A Uur« — >•

22

Roy's Transfer & Moving
Roy Free—3V6 A  Tuko

r , u . w , . «, Buck's rrarsfer & Moving
r e m a ie  H elp  W a n ted  22  Anywhere. siu s. auieapie. m o  u m i

guiuiriay (Ol Sunday. *dli>nn.

2 Memorial 2
Snrclal until April 1st. Full 

.arred and lettered Uranlta 
AlHi-kera 140, Port Uranlta 
llarbla Co. MU 6-3429

■ii*.
Grave

and

5 Spacial Noticas i

jE a t iP o o u j.  a«pttc tanka cleaned Newton Furniture Store
C, L. Casteel. 1401 S. Barneo Ph 
MO 4-4UI6. >01 W Pooler m o  i-mi

50 Building Supplies 50
t ^ ly hSh?r,,n>llf « l y  4 1 A  Convolescent Home 4 1 A  LOTH or Pre-Inventory .peel*J n' k„.i.r I, Vor“?e,7i L U)*N; - ______ . _______________do II youraalf (anoaa. W eaten

2 ~WVTir^- MU . ------  OLD POLK'S HOME _ oa Co Ml N Hob AT*. MO 4-A "  aim j Hoi-*: Wnlte woman for hnuae Pah hpv itmnaniidr* a  Pa____L p l  .lo < n .  ■ *

Pompo Lodge 966
A 420 W Klngsmill 25 Sol,lm<

9/( S V  W oe. Mar. IS. 7 ilu p . n .. Tu\VN~ "fc CUU7
/  >y  \ fjS-' Dagra*. Study A Exam haa opanlng fi 

v  Thura., Mar. it. till) p m. l.ratio furnish*

W AlTTEBTrVhlte woman Tor houae 
keeping and care of ona amall child 
Phona altar 3:s« MO 5-4446.

23

apaolala on l 
•tarn Fan- ! 
*  -4461.

Good Used Washers
Wringar and Automation
B. F. Goodrich Store
10S S. Cuylar—MO 4-3111

Country Atmoophort 
Away From All Truffle

t‘ l,° nf* 4111 Panhnndia. T t a i  Concrete can be built in your
43

Troiler Houses 114

B.

Male 4 Female Help 23 43 Electrical Appliances 43 yard for as low as $495,00.
HOLLIS ELECTRIC^ MoVl7*V Com - Call MO 5-3277. 603 Tignor.

Plata line of fixtures. Contract and
,lr^SIl_Lowry 63  L.undry

rossmon Refrigeration
10H N. Ruaatll MO 4-6II1

d5 n  id lN N lC lfl- p c  r .nTP u r B
—  --------- —— ,-------------- 1 . — - New and Caad—Term*A Storm Shelter of Re-lnforced lJJLLW.itka____ ,  __  mo *-i»»i

----- *■- - a . a •- ----- Wasson Furniture Co.
IDS 8. Cuylar MO t-ISIl

NICELY furniahed 3-room apartment,.--, ... . 
gaa and watar paid tu> Lam gran -, , , , .<Lul'iiL. * L*: 3„  
da. MO 4-6191 or MO 4-4SS4. Aak JiZS® , orn,caM Wfor Cox. 1 *SSI Lafora, Texas_________

Una amah garage apartment and one 1 , do°-'J.n
4 room apartment Both furniahed payment. Call MO 6-6176 and 4-8846.
MO 4-7664._____ ____ .'flo* 1 bedroom carpal ad. price re-

2 EXTRA Lafge roome, well fur- duced. I10S Wllllaton

bedroom houae 1,64 Safaway houae trailer, 14 ft. 
Griffith. modern (1 bedroom eteapa 4). Air 

conditioned, carpata. MO 4-8U86.

Make 120 dally. Lumlnoue namaplataa. 
f  run eamplaa, Kaevaa Co. Mtlaboro, 
Maaa.

Salesmen Wanted 25

116 Auto Repair, Garages 116
_______ ______ ______ . . . .  I .. —  Moson-Rich Garage

nlehed Private oatn, bllla paid. J “ edroom carpeted, tarage, central l'une Op, gedaretor. atertar aarvice 
Call MO 4-ITU... alk N. Stark wee. Her J**1- b*,t locatoln. IlCSWI, »1„00 I I I  a. H obrt______________ MO I-M41

* .S *8," 8 lovely I bedroom brlcka.--------  dUie paid. SSu.rn, 0 oo th  & pQ trick  r#q| E itQ te

MO 4-15(1*

rooma) garage, 
month, MO 4-SSlI.

. . .  „  _  ,  , .'CltMSHcJb garage apartment, vary . H9 « » * »69 Miscellaneous For Sale 69 nice. Carpeted. Alan only, MU 4-3143 1 1 *■nice. Carpeted, Juan only MO 4-1341 I V / C T C D  A  M C I  
' l l  It H K S 'ii Cloga In l  room furnlah- V  L  I l X A I N  J !

repair. 0
Pout Cr

COUNTRY Food Servloe 43A
for direct salesman. , Carpet Service 43A

ViMlora welconome,
| attend- owan Handley, W. M

end

furnished. Applv to K. C.
r ------ - , Sherrell, Km',., W Foater or Call

Members urged tel MO 5-1511 Saturday. March 12.
Stated Meeting

work gui 
MO 4-llSl

FIELDS carpet cleaning.
MO 4-SttUAranteed.

— AI R CONDITIONEH oovere made to i ad apartment Hill* paid. Couple |
4 ]  order. Wa also rant Tarpaulin* only. Murphy* Motel, l i t  N. Oil- / v n r k i  ^ *  * *>>nr-a i
0<* Pampa Tent A Awning Co 117 B llple. MO (-1101. OPFN OPFN
^  Brown. MO 4-S541 JV 'F ic lldN dVan. for" r . n l ~ i i - M  ' J 1 W

HOMES
or

WASHINQ Ic lb. Ironing 11.25 doaen . u'ft'vk la  ulr g . i .—n  . - a  .1̂ — mixed Dlacaa. Curtalna a apeclalty. I »a le_  I I  and up Carpal
till N. Banka. Mo 4-1)110 . ^Clty. 100, W. gW er_k .O  S.16I5.

iDlJAL ' VITSa M L^U N D H f RTT OlTlauge alectrb
AH Family bundlaa individually waahed h^,Je.r8tuu.A“  Wat waah Rough dry. F-m ii. eta. I nandcar. lota of

■ ■ I  ohlaon. MO

rJFFIClENCY apt. for rant 5fl ST. 
Froat. All bllla paid. MO 4-4106.

___ waah
Uh. I l l  C Ale,

Family fln- 
4-4181.

CAK WASH and 
11.50 Wlley'g

I). 413
30 Sewing

8latlon. 4l3 FradeiTc Wa honor all * " * •  -------------
rradlt carda MO 6-11151 BOWLINO Plaquea. heui-atHvhlng,

m ifld l * h" ,ton nolea. Iiaita. bucklea. alter-

30 46 Dirt, Send, Gravel 46 *4  Cleaning ft Pressing 64

train. Staam type Loco. 5 cara. 
handcar, lota or track. 4 switches, 
other accessories and transformer. 
Mounted on plywood. 140. Call MO 
4-6472

e » * A ~ ,

LLICIi-i-K’S Kata Ctlnlc. 
Staam Paine Swedlsu Ms 
Q irown. MO 6-1066.

- M i  allnna. Scott'a Sew Shop 'Hzo'uar- 
ket 8L MO 4-7226.

10 Lott ft Found
FOUND: Four Inch pipe flange* East I 

of Lafora etmtaef Wayne Hill Box

]Q 308 Draperies 30B
HUTTO DRAPERY'SHOP *'

i*( Lafora. 1'axa*
D'hT; dr<Mn UUfold containing check ISIS w'lLLlS'roN 

' i:7 and racalpta of Alvin Stokaa. —■
Alee Caah $14 Keep It. Return » l  
I'-per* 114 Roberta. 4 1

Complete spring lines Including 
Panala, Plains, Quilted

Let Us Dig Your 
Storm Cellars, Cess Pools, 

Pipe Line Ditches With
Our 300 International Tractor 

With Backhoe Attachment 
TOP SOIL FOR YARDS

Carter Sand ft Gravel
S1S N. Sumner Ph. MO 4-IS21

PAMPA CLEANERS, formerly Haw* 
thorne’i* — for quick Dry Cleaning 

' service. All types alteration* We 
1 have pickup and delivery nervice. 
717 W. Foater MO 4-4790.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
Jnfurnlshed half duplex. 4 roome, « « * n k . # i-> n c r\  T I Tbath,, gerage on N Frost. Adult* 2220 North Well*—•$ 1 2,950 «

or ona child. Mu 4-6433.________

HTi^ K Ui^ a,Krr ir .nt a S  2221 North W ells-$lD ,000
" ' ■ .............  w ““  ̂ 2225 North Wells— $<3,800 I

TlfcNklKs O A J lA lli  A  MOTOft c o .  
Used Cara and ftatvaga

133 W Wilks_____________HO 6-51(6
C. C. MEAD USED CARS 

See D. L. Brown In our new gar
age for all automotive repair*.
IIS E. Brown__________ MO 4-4761HUklLt A SON

Bear From End a..d Servloe
Jll W Foster_______ Phona MO 4-1111

If You Can t Stop, Don't Start! "
KILLIAN 'S MO 9-9841

Brake and Winch Servloe

Body Shops 117

••heater with scope and ia*e  4 1 1 k i uhly- 10014 W. Buckler. Mu 4-3701 
Call .MO 4-400S after pmi. |4 KOOA1 unfurnlahed duplex apart

ment. MO 4-8046. 721 N. Faulkner.
UNt'UR.NTbHED 4 room. , * ar“Jfe Boat and Motor,apartment 1 or itmall children. No ,

Will Trade Any Of These Homes For

66 Upholstery, Repair 66

MO 4-1141

FUHNITURE Repaired - Upholstered.
i onaay'a New and Dead Furniture. 
1* 8 Cuylar MO 4-1111.

SLFUHTLY used 14 ft. Duro-Craft 
boat, wlndahleld and head lights,
little Dude trailer. 35 h.p. Evln-I apartment t or .man cniiuren. wo .
rude Lark motor with atarter and pete. 1U7 8. Ollllaple MO 4-3415. A TTen ilon  VJ. I. S
generator, complete unit. 11  volt Large 3 room duplex! Private bath, June 1st It The Deadline for 
remote controlled, I I  ounce oanva* unfurnished. Near Woodrow WU- 
cover, must *ae to appreciate. 410 .on School Call MO 4-I4II 
Creel MO 4-4774. -------------------------------------  r r f ,

World Wor 2 Vets.

Appliance Repair 31
: 7Z— C.’ r \ "vl, i  «  Brummett's Upholstery47 Plowing, Yard Work 47 ,m  xmock Dial m o  4-t» i i

13 Business Opportunities
work guaranteed. I l l ]  Naal 

4-1176.

^  i YARD and garden plowing, post holei 
repair levelling, roto-tllllng and bam yawl
ie ail i fertlUaar. J. Alvin Reevea MOI anW

°t‘*d‘ 6B Household Goods 68
Tmnnr; McLa u g h l i n  f u r n it u r e

Cuylar Phona MO 4-4601Dul"d.^'tl|0<‘ ^?n.dU ° ° ln 1 ^ e va lln r  ^aeQd *^ *  anrtROa^dj'lng1>lFraa ! 164 S. _____________
SSmmt J6ĥ  m trilm  p w aS  i  Sn-iTTippiianca Repair and 86rvioa. _e.mnajaa --ad Lawi.^MO i-4tib. - MacDonald Furniture CuWeUnancalO* ’ ofeoulo* R,,p“ L. *£ KumaU# waah- Complete yard aatabllahmant. Ro'o-1 ,  S r  °  U IU„ riV , , , ,rnant na^^. Vor furth.r lnfTma- w. .04 W Foatar. MO 1-1161. L^n.- aod cuttlng^B.Ml. Top .oil. MO ‘

write or call jat Inĉ , Fhllco- 1 « °

Thompsons 
United Rent-Alls
"We rent most anything'

It* N. 8nmervl||e MO £

97 Furnished Houses 97,
Modern 6 room furniahed houae. Re

frigeration. Bills paid. Tom's Plana 
East Frederic.

1 bad room furnished or unfurnished 
house. Will accept children. In- 
qulra Rocket Club. Lafora Highway. 

tggl 4-ROOM modern furniahed housed 
_  Oa* and watar paid. 511 8. Bomar-

1 vllle.

non — ---- . . .  ...v., ...... ...
Kepdls DIstHbutor, 1U| E. Harry. 32B 

jdioga AMharet 71611, Wlahlta, | x .
Upholstering

MO 1-1611, Leroy Thornburg. ■V<5ff BALE

2% Down, All Bnck Homes 
3 Bedroorr., 1 Vi Baths
DUROHOMES

SEE OR CA LL
E. H. O IJSLEY SR.

MO *-3150

UI’HOL8TKR Y work done In 
home. Price, reasonable. Call 6-6114 or MO 6-1661.

J2B itSiitininlT gardin. yirtia, ..iJTng, , "V ,V I  Rlcb
I lavallng, fartlllilng. Light hauling . i l l 8!  _________ __________

MO 4-7140. Paul Edward*. SHELBY J RUCP

A  I I F ' T I O k J  C  A  I E  • mom furniahed hou»a. Bllla paid.

A U L  1 ,U N  > A L t  IW  or 1 cW 4,3 Tl8nor M° |J , E. Rice Real-Estate
S i Yard ft Garden Flawing

Phona Mo. 4 -tlll
FURNITURE BOUGHT 

110 8. Cuylar Phona

Radio Lab 34 4B Tree* and Shrubbery 48, We
110 w

*  BOLD
i 8. Cuylar Phona MO 4-6141
DON'S USEb FURNITURE

Small Grocery Store
Stock, fixtures, store room, 
living quarters, by owner. 34
Across from g rode school. Do AnlgIII, ,  earvlca. Reasonable prlcaa. Caitfamla Grown Rosa Buahea. Hardy I PIT]1
ing e x c e lle n t  b u s in e s s  Also naw ana usad^^entannaa for Kvargreena and ahniba Rhubarb.] our budget plan. Flreatona Bton

uy *  tall Used Furniture 
outer________Phona MO 4-4611
17-Inch consols TV. tfii. Uaa

100 E. Brownin
ifo i Ll. far aala

MO 4 77$1 | —lr Q- E. Wing. MO 4-407U.

Inquire 114 K. Bream MO 6-!u4l.

---- ---—__ _____  MADID a* ia.uam atO fi r.pair aarvice
at ad It. Pampa ; on any make or r-oder 16 to l i t .

Truck 8(op Cafe for aaJaTopen. doing | 
• riwul bualnaaa. Will tak* par( caah 

balance terms 216 W. Brown

savings on tubas anu parte, 
tannaa installed. Fast and ratable
llm* payment* raid

Instruction
a Company. Ibaaa _

r .  C & M T iL E v  151 O R
« »  m  *  Foa fr_____  Pnont MO 4-IHl

AapAnigua, Ftmwbarry planta. i t it  F Cuvier
Butler Nursery 1802 N. Hobort NO FO K lifO N  aut
NO. 1 Jackson A* Perkins Hose buBhc* J

and shrubs. 
Store.

Oray County Feed

t̂snodl remain* In 
rug cleaned with Blue Lustre 

Stay* clean longer. Pampa Hwde

20 NEW LISTINGS

hams
furnlah* 

Law mom r

HIGH SCHOOL at 
lima. Naw text a 
loma • warded. Law monthly pay 
menu. American kchnnl. Dept
P N. Box 67L Amarillo. Texa* 

Fi.MHH High Bcnool ur Ormda School 
at horaa Spare time. Books fum- 
labad. Diploma awarded. Start
whara you left school. Write Colum
bia School. Box 1514. Amarillo Tax.

IS BeaiSy Shops 18

yoi Kalla 64# IV  garvioa ah 
GENE •  DON ■ TV BBRVICl 

i M Foatar Phona MO 1-6441
Hawkins Radio &"TV Lab

617 8 Barnes MO 4-1151

36A Healing, Air Cond. 36A
iTes^T id o r e  tin ”  BHOP 

Air ' or.dltlonlne — Payne Heal 
W KHunialll Phene MO t-2110 i-n n

0*1 a naw wprlng permanent now 
li In up. Ouarantaad. 114 N Bom- 
art Ilia. MQ 5-33I), 81 range Beauty 

PlllMAMENTB ta please the moat 
eiaetlng lady — Shampoo*, eats. 

• Manicures Vlolat'a MO 4-7111.

38 Paper Hanging 38
PALNTtNO and Paper Hanging Ail 

work guaranteed Phona MO * 5104 
P. E Dyer. 660 N. Dwight

Tronifer ft  Sroroge 40

Tyler Rose buehaa. 2 year* old. Field [ __ ___  S
f l ^ T  l^ v li?  ,kL CrOUOh * nd COOk Mahogany Da.k 146.30. Two M.h-

— ■ -7L--7-11 . ■ « - ------- ;----8,,p Tables Sl'i.OS each. Or*/riwe trimming. Frea eeilmataa. U O .i pi#c# Chrome Dinette Suite S24.50.
5-4301 or 1-3911 or 4-4416 __'Bine 5 There Chrom«_.Dinette Suite

Beautiful Evergreen* Shrubs. Trees 116.40. H*d Chrome Dinette Butte 
and Armstrong Ro m s  Bras* Nur- IJ6.50. I Mahogany Leather Top Siao 
earfna Phone l-F l A ten reed. Taxes. Tables 11.50 each. Lounge Chair And

------------  'O ttom an 116.50.
• ■ „* I 2 Piece .'•actional 126 50. 1 Pleoe Sac-
L an d scop g  P la n t in g  tlonal 16 50 7 Ft Refrigerator 176.50.

|7 Piece Yellow Chrome Din efts 176 .70.
/• i- i  _ .  B __A  »  . |. 2 Piece Living Room Suite, beige
C a lifo rn ia  R o ie t  O ur S p ec to lfy  nt.su. : Piece Rose Living Room

Suita 166.50. 3 Place Sectional Liv-
Commerciol Spraying 

Landscape Designs 
JAMES FEED STORE

_  r<
manant. Special 15 56 City Ffaauty_Hbnp_Moj^4* M4 p r^ u r---- ,pompQ Wor#house & Transfer I“ *

■ . VOQU6 b ea u ty  5nOp Moving with Cap* Rverywh*™ , Pampa, Taxaa
I f26 E Campbell MO 4-6151 117 E Tyng Phona MO *-41111______________

"A  Complete Landtcaplng garvlca” 
Aak Us About Our Sarvtca Contracts 

MO S 6851

Mahogany 
> Wai-

Ing Room Suita 226.50 
Telephone Bench 19 50. 4 Piece 
nut Bedroom Suite 149.SO. 3 Piece 
Blonde Poster Bedroom Suita 149.10. 
Mahogany Double Dresser and Mir
ror Double Bed 176 50. Small Dresser 
and Mirror 211.16. Mahognny 1 Tier 
Table 26 50.

Texas Furniture Co.

Tuasday N ites 7:30
The Auction Sale
Attend the drawing Nice 
line of used furniture and 
appliances. Some new fur
niture.

We Buy, We Sell 
On Consignment 

Price Road

I room furnl*had hou«e Private bath, 71 3 N1 U tm a rv llla
110 T S. Starkweather (north o/1 '  ' *
tracks! MO 4-4430 _______  P h on e  M O  4 -2301

i ROOM modern furnished houae for n * . ,  l , „  ___ k ji—  T U-J
rant, Inquire Sll Bomtrvllla. j DUy IH town. NIC6 3 D€Ci-

room, attached garage on I 
S. Wells $8850

FORD'S BODY SHOP
car Painting -  Body Works

623 W. Kingsmill, M0 4-4619 

120 Automobiles For Sole 120
’55 Super " I t ”  Holiday Coupe, pow

er ateerlng, power brakes.
PAMPA USED CAR LOT 

301 N. Cuylar MO 6-5441.
For Sale: ’ 46 Ford I* Ton. Extra goo3T 

MO 5-546(1 after 6 o'clock.
1649 Plymouth Station Wagon. Cool 

condition for sale. Sea 727 S. Barnes.
MO 5-1117.___________________________

p 6r  SALE : l l l i  ^ord. Runs good.
1 owner Ph. S-6S11. Sea lOll E
Browning. _______■

fO n  SALK or trade: 1657 Slar Chief 
Pontiac, 1 dr. hardtop, power brake*, 
power ataerlng, twin exhauata, radio 
and heater, whltaalda wall tire*, 
back-up lights, all leather Interior, 
will arrange financing, 11.006 ac
tual mil**, .ona owner, a bargain. 
11450. Naw car guarantaa. See 421 
West Foatar. MO 4-7175 

l i f t  rbRD  V-S ona half ton $ff6 
AI«o 1651 Cushman Engl* Motor I
Scooter with '51 llcanaa 1100. 1020 
Neel Road. MO 4-7110.

_ | . - -  .ft )h  SAl B: 1|S4 Bat Alra Chavrolet
4 ROOM modern furnished houaa with room ntfnrharl nnrnn* n n ! R*dl° •n<’ w w- Urea w illAutomatic washer m o  4- i« i4 I room / an acn ea  ga rage  on ^ k,  nW, r c, r on tr>d# 10„  K
f hKfakooH mealy furniahed hoc.*, 1 S. Weill $8850. Burning Mp 6-6116

plumbed for automatic washer, t it-  .  . , . . .
rug*. Storage *pace Will furnl.h N e w  3 DedrOOfTl brick 
« " 'in : i *  317_ W. Buckler ____  Nlo# 1 bedroom and garage M. Dwight

17500.98 Unfurnitked Houses 98 attached garage, carpet* central. , 61n7 .. s
heat, on N. Kaulknar, *1500 * tler * P m-

IftW R lill. _
C ^riV r i  door rUffio and haattr'*and tag* fto no. 7M Iaafort Rt. NfO-
*816.

A S S p i y m ^ n  18 on- *88 f^ord, 4 drT
Vary claan 1148 
4.6097 after 6

Varnon Dr. MO-

69A 69A
No _blll* paid. L. P.t Sanford. 714 

tf -M o r ith  ^  ~ ~  ■
E. Fred etlo. MO 

I-Old brick five

6*061
818:>0 down,
fltf> don n. 2 bedroom 8

M n  A CdflO UNFURNISHED 5-room 'houaa. 510 8 * ,'1221 ,oot Hmwnlng 11060 # ¥ ^ A 7 Cash tot guoc cleanMU 4-6409 Schneider, on oavement. 110(1 month |* Itcdroom Attached garage, 8 Welle. 2 « * J k J2k>“ ,

. .. JOB TATLfftt
61060 down. 151 acre* Wheeler County I We Buy Ball and Trade

Banks.
W ill ex- 

room, boardchange rent for my ___ _____ ___
and laundry. 1116 N. Faulkner MO 4 bJd^om "! hath

•lock farm 
rights only

paving. Surfaoa 1106 W Wllkg
Vacuum Cleaner*

■•• the new 'fa Klrhy Vacuum I 
Sweeper. We hav» all makaa used , .. B
•weeper*, bargain prices. 4-1660. 5-4572 evening* and weak end*.  Mary Ellen

x rrm- -  - -  - — 3-ROOM utuurnlahed house. Rllle Cloee-ln large duplex and 3 apartment70 paid, fenced yard MO 4-852!l waa 616,60U now 811,600

cars,
106vda Jonas Motor Company

Borger Highway l it )  5 6166, 
T A T ' -----WOTOR CO. 

ar.d Trad*
Pho* a MO 4-66IS

bath*, carpet*, garage. 
Good buy.

ST¥1V a T ^ m M o r s
Horn* Of Tha Edaa) Automobile 

I w. Foatar MO 4
70 Musical Instruments
SPINET AND CONSOLE PIANOS 
Freight deducted and free bench 

Try Our Rent To Buy Plan
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Williiton MO 4-4171
2 blocks E. of Highland Hoipltai__

%  New end Used Pianos #
e  Exceptionally Claan Uaed Planoe 

Latest Style*

Til W. Foatar MO 4-SS4I
HIGHLAND MOTOR CO

Wa Buy, Sell and Trad# Uaed Cars
' ' MO 6-1111
b » o n  m o t o b 'C o .

1  ROOM —I—- ---*. , w ill take late model car for equity Sale* 8TUDEBAKER Service
1 g ° Y fL  “ "% ralf.h.«d .■h» “M v .g V  J »  In 3 bedroom. Locust Street. 200 E. Brown MO 4.841*

1,0 month MO « - » »  150 ft. corner on 8 Hobart 1176 per -------

1 bedroom unfurnished houMTTTTl L* r« e * . l- dr“ m- , dan, basement i 1
I Deane Drive. »7tt month. MO 4-1821 fanced yard, double garage 116,900 ‘ l*l«_J^HobaM

or 4-6CG5. Nice 2 bedroom Sumner S7S60. I QIBSOb

H ad ft Duncan
V R h y  n ic k 3 room

houae. attached garage. ••• 534
N. Doyl* MO 4-1694 .. ,, ...

NEVvLY  decorated 1 room modern 
unfurnished houae. No pets. 111 E 
Francis.

________ month Income Price 117,500
unfu rn ish ed  20 x 40 foot stea l build ing. Cloee In

110 N. Cuylar MO 4-4611

Read The New t Claaslflrd Ada.

How can she shop 
“ sight unseen'!. .  
and be sure she’ ll 
be satisfied?
She orders Brands 
that have made a Name 
for themselves!

YES, ih# #rrfo« eanRdanRy \
—atki'tfor tha brandi whai# quality oh# haarg - *  

abavt, rwwd^abaut, kn#wi abaut. Uka lha odvarfitar* in 
Mill *or inttatca- Th#y’r# gaod iw m ii ta know
Tliay'ra proud •! th#lr brand*—ffcay tvlhfy m i t l

•  Famous Brands, 
and Finishes

•  Rental-Purchase Plat
Tarpley's Melody Manor | ____________________ ______________

I ** ^  _^uytcr ______M0 4-4251 OffiC€ space for rent in our location
----------- ---------- 1 "  ------------ 1 ' *  | at 16 7 E. Kingsmill. MO 4-4051. H.70A Piano Tuning 7 0A 1 w. Water* Insurance Agency,

k’or Hem: 5Tl well Test Pumping

99 Mitcallaneout Rental* 99

PIANO Tuning and renalr'ng. Denote Unit, t ompleta with angina on
Come,, 11 rear* In B o r** . BR I- skid*. Call Bob Ewing. MO 4-4151
Tull Box 46. Borger. T u a a  or John Chrlatner 140 5-4014.

71 Bicyclas 71 103 Raal Kstata For Sala 103
V2 ^ . , *nBd0Tn ^ ^ P *11 ^^1 1 * * br,ck 1100 n  CentraS in !?  a Ta ll kk tiaat, ca-peted, I bath* CharlesPhona 4-14I0. 116 B. Cuylar. Street MO 6-6660.

Pursley Motor Co.
_ __ ___, Imperial Chrysler Dodge Plymouth

8. Hobart, 14000. ___ ttfS N. BaiiaH Phone MO 4-4*41

BUY YOUR HOME IN !:,c DANIEL 5 M0T0,( CO,
COUNTRY CLUB C u l b e r s o n  Ch e v r o l e t

616 W. Foater Phone 6 4*66

124 Tirat, Accetsones 124
STEW ART-WARNER Minute Heat. 

H. R. Thompson Part* A Supply 111
W. Kingsmill. MO 4 - 4 * 4 4 ._______

JWAKANTbfct) used tue* gil ataa* 
•e'eotloa of truck 

•tonk HaU and 
M( 4-5661

HEIGHTS 
WHITE HOUSE 

LUMBER COMPANY
_  ft. st. l A R l  JukAi/n ‘

HI 66. Foate- Fh MO 4-1661 or 6-6404
A. L. Patrick. Aaaoclata, MO 6-4»40

L. V. Groc# Roal Istata

75 fmmArn M. 5**/4a 75 r °r • bedroom emt or will/» raaat at >aaai /a trtd, {or Ut, mod#1 ^  CaJ| uo
4-7716I naw 16:1* Naabath graaa drills foi 

hire. Oraaa aeed available. Leroy
Thornburg. MO 6-6616.________

Sorghum Alum,Saadi. Test 66, (ierm-
Inatlon 80, 116 par hundred. 1001 S. 
Banks. MO 4-4166. after 6 p m
4-6161.

SfEW F .r.n ia? ' type 
■•dan aaad. First year

Call

Eg C ITY  ll nice 1 .edroom b »m -.
livad In 10 months, 167 monthly 
paymanta, i l l !  Sense* Lane

TTTST •waat
on open

market. Top pasture or allaga crop 
(1.76 lb. Direct orders to C iN . Cox, 
Box 41 MO 6-6466. Pampa. Taxes. 

N A tlV E  Jrown awaat varlatv for- 
ghum alum aeed Purity 66.1. Oar- 
mtnatlon 88.5. No — *ad* 16c per 
lb. Kant Phllpott. Box 64. Miami. 

BALK£> OA+S for aala. Tlo baia. ball 
MO 4-7507.

I a L B i 1 bedroom home. Inquire 
Comar Drug In Lefors. Or phona 
1701 Lafora.

For Baia, Mew 1 bedroom ►
Refrigerated alr-condltloned _____

Banaoa Lana North Crest add-,1111
T T a
home

1 oxVk E. Foatar Broker MO 1-6501
I S. JAME50N, Root Eitote

106 N Faulkner MO 6-1111
Nloa ravenu* property tx. comer lot, 

doaa In.
LOT8 FUJI 6ALB  

l o w  Listings Appreciated
ELMER TIN'S'IN r I aL BITaTk-  

Call me for all your Real Eatata naad« 
619 North Ftoat MO l - t l l l
HUGH IS  D C V ILd FM iN T  CO.

W. Kingsmill. MO 4-464 
ifJAK A m i f I )  uaad tue 
and getaaa. Oood adeati 
WOS. Ovar 1500 In aton!
Plnaon 70* W fogtOT. ____
S’ ktorad Mat CovaV* -  Ortglnai 

olatary Raplacamanta — Truck 
icata Rapatrcd and Rabullt. 

SANDER* TRIM SHOP 
61 W Foatar MO 4-1*3!

123 Boon ft Accaitoriai 125
Sportsman's Stora

i l l  77. Foster
Boat*— Motors

Tarma-Tradae-Boatlng Equipment
* > _  T—s r ~ j f — a  r a ”  . — V I  Ha  VE tha ffvTnrua* outboer-T John I. Bradley Raal Eastata motors, la* at

— -  -  Store. 141

Buy Tour Home In North Croat

It Ion 1160 down. No loan rloilng ax 
pens*. Duncan Insurance Agency 
MO 6-1767.

*riclt Vanear. Mary Bilan I  treat 
Fraaar addition. I  bedroom. 1 tile 
baths ,dan, flraplaca. dnube 

Extraaga attached
for appointment.

good. MO I as;
80 Pot. 80

Sale by owner: Lairg e I  bedroom 
brick Buy equity or new loan. MO 
V6760

Tdir~S  Dwight

I1IH l>. Russell___________ MO 4-793’
C. H. MUNDY, Rgoltor

MP 7**761______________ 166 N Wynn*
1 bedroom and garage K  KlngimHI

I Joe Hawkins Appil- 
77 Foatar. MO 4-1341

66206.00.
I  bedroom and garmga. 

S Dwight trad* for
part.

double

fenced yard
battar home

Isas* fenced back

\

- ! Pand tropical Gold Fish and sup- j 
piles. The Aquarium. 2314 Alcoclt. | 

TOY CHlHUAOUi.

wig 1
In north 

I bedroom
yard, carpets blind* end drapes 
comar lot a real home near new 
Junior High School. Might taka 
smaller homa In deal.

Hava buyer for I bedroom with big 
rooms In vicinity of Woodrow W il
son School.

u

French Poodle*. Daachunds, Paklneae N*lc,  2 badroom home, central heat, 
and Fox Terrier puppies. Oriental Venetian Blind*, garage. Low down

payment. Balance like rent. Have buyer for close-in good duplex
P m • -----i^ l  W  sale by owner: Equity In ~3~bed- n* ^  your i l j . i l S

P ll Pi . *•*< PuFPy for *"•*■ room. Redwood Roman Brick home.
Call VI 9-2982. | 2222 North Russell. MO 5-5166.

as D1 6y Owner: i  bedroom brick house,ol rouirry Ol north side. Equity 91750. Call MO
| 4-8505 for appointment.

To„ ^  J Z Z  ! By- OWNBft: Sew"b e d ro o m  '  brtekold up. Jspaneae King Q 
for sitting. TU 6-6761, VV

uatl. Eggs 
hit* Dear.

84 Office, Store Equipment 84
RENT lata model unmwrttar. adding 

machine or calouiatur by day. week 
or month. TH-OItjr Office Machine* 
Company. Phone MO 6-614*.

home with attached garage. Central 
heat. Colored bath fixtures. Piumh- 
«d for washer. Mahongany cabinets 
with formica. Phone MO 4-34D2.

Centact
B. E. Ferrell or G. E. Tinnin

MO 4-4111 ar MO I-6S1I

113 Property to be Moved 113
2 story building to be moved 9150fi. 

or will trade for trailer house of 
equal value. MO 6-6641.

MANUFACTURER

ftf A llR

86A Baby Chicki 86A
Special on Chlx. 

Foster. Gray 
MO 4-8751.

17 66 and up. 154 W. 
County Feed Store.

FOR SALE: By owner. 
home. MO 4-tflT. 1230 N

2 bedroom 
Russell. 114 Trailer House* 114

89 Wanted to Buy 89

Nearly naw I bedroom on N. Sumner 
Living room carpeted. natural 
woodwork, utility room. 16x24 ga
rage and work shop. This Is a real 
nlca homa that wa can sell with a 
new FHA loan for 910.000.
New 4 bedroom, 2 baths, .year round 
air conditioning, family room Extra 
good buy at 111,000,

Large I bedroom and den on Charles 
garage. Very good condl-

NEW A N U S E D  TK a rLERg

BEST TRAILER*SALES
216 W W ilke  Ph MO M W

Junior Minn.Jk'a Trailer Park Reasonable ratea ‘
children's playground %
south1967 hie

•crea for
.  _ ____ „  tall*

on Lefors High way
Trailer. St foot. 2-bed

room. Will sell or trade for equity 
In houae. Call MO 1-2546.

her Shop. er Sales. 122 B Ballard.

CUSTOMER

BUY WITH TRUST!
Spend confidently on known 
quality. Brand Name* wottr 
beat, work best, taste 
beet, are best.

Double gara
______________________________________  tlon. StCJK

Want to buv electric drill sixes tb to 1* bedroom B. Nalaon, excellent condl- ....... ...... ............. ........
3/4 Inch A. C. and D. C. Content I i.°"- * ‘‘/ » * *  »nd faecad yard |96(HI. g ^ E T f jg  vJ,-— tj .* xjxhlI.  o .„ „ ,  
Mr. Ruwall ll|  Waat Poster at Bar-j , d° * B,',pt>n|0̂ > month- lm '| Vacaiion Trailer, fv.st Office Trail-

4 bedroom and den, I bath*. In 8W 
part of town. Good condition, large 
lot. redwood fane*. 216.600.

160 acre* on pavement 24 miles East 
of Pampa, 166 acres real good 
farm land 210,601) with 75 acres of 
minerals.

Sin acres W. of Mobeetle. 170 ac.

THERE IS 
QUALITY IN 
HIGHLAND 

HOMES
3 BEDROOMS 
GARAGES 

EXTRAS

$600
Plut Loan Cast

SHOW HOME 
2133 N. WELLS
HIGHLAND 

HOMES
HIGHLAND HOMES, Inc.

Pjmpa's Leading 
Quality Home Builder

C O M B S  W O R L E Y  B L D G  
Ph M O 4 3442

90 Wanted to Rant 90
Couple wants to rent 2 bedroom un

furnished houae Prefer north or east 
side. References furnished. Call 4- 
746* before 6 p.m. for David Roberts.

SHOP WITH IASI I Spend efficiently on proved 
value. Brand Names ssvs time "puzzling" over 
label*, model*, price*, etc.

■NJOY MOM CHOtCII Spend #hrewdly among wldeet
selection*. Brand Nam** offer the moat in size*, type*, 
color*, flavor*, etc.

•CT THg ”LATI*T"I Spend emartly on up-to-date product*.
Brand Name* keep improving, modernizing, introducing new thing*.

92 Sleeping Room* 92
3I.EEPINO rooms. Complete service 

by week «, month 261 W Foatar. 
Hlllson Hotel. MU 4-397* ______
SLEEPING room for rant. 302 N

Mo 4-3122.

lease open. 
75 ft. corner ft

P«r *c.
on Chftrlen. $2500.

Member Inter-City Traders Inc. 
Quentin William*, Realtor

... . . ... . .. Quantln Williams, MG 6-5034'
Weat Inquire 60* W Francis Call I gig Hughs* Rid* MO 4-2623

Mrs. Velma L^wtar. MO 9-9966 
Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO 4-716695 Furnilkod Apartment* 95

FURNISHED apartments 16 and up 
weekly Bills paid Sea Mra Mualck 
at 104 E Tyng. MO 6-6606.

3 ROOMS and' bath. Cilia paid. Couples 
only. Sea afternoon* or avanlnga.
710H N, Somerville. _____

ffm»!l. clean, modam trailer house.
call 1-9996, 
room furnished apartment.apartment. Private 
hath. Bill* paid. 704 N. Gray. MO 
4-9617.

t room efficiency apartment Modern, 
furniahed. Rtlla paid. Apply 111 N. 
Purv lance,

F O X W O R T H
G A LB R A IT H

room modern fumlahad^touia, elect - 
rlc refrigerator. Apply 118 N. Pur- 
vlance.
room, 2 room and 2 room turnlah- 
ed apart manta. Inquire 122 N. 
Gllllwpie (roar of 120.

ww BUI l WB1FI gITTJClB r a n d  N a m es  F o u n d a t io n , in c . •»* *»««.*«.. « i
nTcilv -7urnl»-hSr.p. rtment, 
tar a*rvlce. Bills paid.

I  room
•oft watar service. Bill* p*
only 411 N. •omervllle

Adults

Dtfncal.*
apartment

DOCTOR FIX IT CAN  
DO YOUR JOB
Call Today 

FOXWORTH 
GALBRAITH

114 Beat Tyng MO 4-7432

YOU GET A FINE CAR
A BETTER TRADE

ALL ON TEX EVANS
Complete Fackag* Buick Deal

55 DODGE V-S 1295
2 Doftr H ardtop. Radio and Mftator, A utom atio  Trontm iaftion, V a ry  
Lo w  MilftAflft How Tirfto
54 BUICK SUPER 1295
Radio  a n *  H eater, D yn e fle w , power B ra k e *  and ita a r ln g . A ir  Con  
ditlanad , t Door H ard to p .
56 BUICK SPECIAL 1995
4 Door, pftdift and hoator, D ynaflo w , Fa c to ry  A ir  Cond. 
Tiroo

W hit#  W ail

56 CHEVROLET V-8 2 Door 1295
H a ata r . t  T a n a  Fa in t
55 BUICK CEN TURY 1395
4 D oer H a rd  To p , R ad io  and H a atar, t  T o n* P a in t , 
T iro s

W h ite  W ell

55 PONTIAC 4 DOOR 1195
Radio  and H eater, H y d ram a tic , 1 te n . pa int, w h ite  W a ll Tlrew

T E X  EVANS BU ICK CO.
e U lC K - O M C - O P B L - a iM C A  - B B T T t B  B U V  U t « D C A B *

''QUALITY IN EVERY LINE''

V-
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More Community Leaders Who Are Giving Their Time As Well 
rheir Money To Assure The Pampa Youth And Community Center

CAI 
C fni»sil< 
from C* 
•ile van 
about 20 

Anr 
achieved 
about t*

E. E. SHELHAMER ED M YATT Mrs. RUFE JORDEN Mrs. N. G. KADINGORAY DUNCON Mrs. JACK FOSTERRev. W OODROW  ADCOCK J. C. ROBERTS

WABHIl 
Ktnenhowc 
foreigners 
.Russians, 
m m  a U.l 
radtoactiv 
ally redik 

.. Tha tesi 
starting 
In i wet ok 
f t *  Paclf 

The Pi 
scientists 
re/M in r 
out from 
the hope

hope
advances
military 
will thus

R av . D IC K  C R E W SGORDON LYONS PAUL CROUCHMrs. LEORA ROSECLIFTON McNEELY FRED NESLAGEFLOYD WATSON JOE R. DONALDSON

stam ps 
tame to 
elusion tl 
panels of
ed befor 
home roc 
which wi 
* Accord 
very the 
Was moaYOURREACHAND business 
gram. V 
business
•anting I 
freffram 
proach » 
^ The to 
{less ato 
viaitaUoa 
ft#  Beni 
dan, Pn

WAS!
vifornui

dr fro  
hendbd
an unj 
duration 
l»ta.

Key 1 
product 

•tween I 
fram  r 
Eiaenho 
lion-doll 
Democr

GENE HOLLARE. O. W EDGEW Ok in BOB CARMICHAELBILL WATERSAARON STURGEONJOHNNY CAMPBELL W ARREN HASSE RUFE JORDEN

GENERAL. CAMPAIGN 
CHAIRMAN

JOHNNY CAM PBELL

Captains: M. E. K. Schultz 
SI. J. E. Gunn 
SS. James Evans 
89. John Walls 
Section •

Major 
Ed Flood

Captains: B*. Mrs. G. Anderson 
St. Mrs. Itoh Andls 
S8. Mrs. R. E. Batson 
8S. Mrs. H. O. Darby 
90. Mrs. E. L. 

Henderson

Team No. 29Team No. IS 
Team Captain 

Judge B. Parker

MAJORS t
More.'

The
Mended 
duratloi 
which ' 
to SO w  
The D< 
vide a

Team Captain 
Clayton Hueted

Members 
Jimmie Allen 

Russell Holloway 
John Killian 

Elmer Wilson, Sr.

Richard Stowers 
Joe Tooley 

Dr. J. B. Veale 
Floyd Watson

Team No. I  
Team Captain 
Dr. Bob Sypert

Team No. 1*
Members 

John Gikas 
Arthur Teed 

Dr. H. H. Hicks 
F. Vanderburg

.  Major

Mrs. W. A. Spoonemore

ADVANCE GIFTS DIVISION 
CHAIRMAN

Team Captain 
Jim King

Captains: 41. Earl Barnett 
42. Cleo Coffee 
4S. Joe E. Hendrix 
44. Blake Laramore 
48. John McKeon

Members 
Dies Pugh * 

Roger! Mack 
Evert Carmon

Team
Captalas: T». Mrs. L, f .  Hudson 

'l l .  Mrs. R. Kretamelr 
79. Mrs, Margaret 

Payne
M. Mrs. O. Thornburg 
SI. Mrs. Joe Tooley 
*1. Betty Joe Tooley

BUSINESS DIVISIONMenrroer* Team No. 18 
Team Captain 

Dr. Ed Williams

Team
Captains: Si. Mrs. H. C.

Fedarer 
•2. Mrs. Ralph

Gardner ^
49 Mrs. Creel Grady 
M. Mrs. George 

Snell
SS. Mrs. Sam Malone, 

Jr.

CHAIRMAN 
Ray Duncan

M EN’S SECTION

Roes Buzzard 
A. J. Carubbl 
Bob Hudson

Team No. 11Members 
A. A. Sc-hlineman 

E. Rov Smith 
B. R. Cantrell 
Damarts Holt 
Team No. 2 

Team Captain 
F. M. Culberson

Section IS 
Majora

Norman HenryLyle Gaga

Captains: 4d. Omer Bybee
47. Warren Evans
49. Morris Enloe 
4*. W. 8. Seitz
50. Dale Hawkins

Members 
Ted Olkas 

Bill Clements 
R. J. Bradley

Tram Captain 
Jack Miller 

Mem bers 
Jim Wilks 

Harold Newman 
Harold Miller 

Ab Gunter

Team No. < 
Team Captain 

Joe Fischer 
Members 

Art Attergut 
R. A. Baker 

Hugh Peeples 
Sam Malone

CO-CHAIRMEN 
Rev. Adcock 
J. C. Roberta

EMPI/OYEES DIVISION 
CHAIRMAN 
Ray Dnaean

CO-CHAIRMAN 
Gordon Lyons

Section 17 
Major

Jimmy Thompson 

Team
Captains: 82. R. D. Wllkeraon 

88. W. A. Wagoner 
84. L. Richardson
86. Joe Plunk 
88. Rob Keller
87. John J. Jones 
Section IS

Team No. 17 
Team Captain 
John I-es Bell

Section f  
Major

John Branham Section 14 
81. Betty Jo Tooley 

Major

Members
Crawford Atkinson 

Roy Bourland 
Floyd Imel

Members 
Gene Hollar a 

J. C. Hopkins 
Wlle.v Reynolds, Jr. 

Chas. Wilkerso^,

Team
Captains: <1. BUI Dystis

22. John L. Pierce 
29. Harold Justice 
24. V. C. Moore 
26. Earl Srhmelding 
Section •

Major
Bob Clements

Team Captain 
Frank Smith

WOMEN'S SECTION 
CO-CHAIRMEN 

Mrs. Jack Foster 
Mrs. Rule Jordan

Team No. 7 
Team Captain 
Yorel Harris 

Members 
Geo. Whitten 

Don Cain

Team
Captains: 89. Mrs. K. H.

Cam hern
•7. Mrs. Don Cole 
88. Mrs. Charles 

Jeffries
80. Mrs. R. A. Mack 
70. Mrs. James Lewis

Members 
Rev. R. Hubhtird 

Tom Rose 
Walden Moore 
Owen Johnson 
Team No. IS 

Team Captain 
Jack Foster

Team No. S 
Team Captain 
Calvin Jones 

Members 
Jeff Bearden 
Billy Davis 

E. J. Dunigan 
Dr. Falkensteln

Seetlon 11Team No. 18
Major

George Cree, Jr.
Team Captain 

Kirk DuncanTeam Captain 
Paul West

Captains: 20. Ed Anderson
27. Chas. Duenkal
28. Tommy Phillips
29. C. A. Scott
80. Weldon Steward 
Section 7 

Section 7Major 
Kay Fancher

TeamMembers 
Dr. Zacary 
Dr. Wright 
Dr. Lang 

H. J. Pickett

Major
Lucian Young
s

Team
Captains: 80. J. D. Alexander 

Phil Rah land
87. Jery Cole
88. E. I .  Davla
90. E. H. Ousley, Jr.

CRUSADERS DIVISION 

CHAIRMAN

Clifton McNeely

Members 
Boh Carmichael 

Boh Andis 
Dr. P. A. Gates 

Newt Secrest 
Team No. 14 

Team Captain 
Dr. R. Layeock

Mrs. Fred Alvey 
S2- Mrs. Warren

Fatheree
49. Mrs. Clayton 

Husted
54 Mrs. Jack Osborne 
B0. Mrs. Vernon 

Watkins
50. Mrs. I .  M. Keller 
Sec Iron i t

Major 
Mrs. Kirk Duncan 

Team

Captains:
Team No. 4 

Team Captain 
Qnmtin Williams 

Members 
G- P. Boehler

Team
Captains: 71. Mrs. Ray Kuhn 

72. Mrs. Ralph 
Sldwell

7*. Mrs. F. D. Smith 
74. Mrs. Boh 

Trtppl shorn 
76. Mrs. Griswold 

Roger

Team No. 19 
Team Captain 

E. L. Henderson
Captains: SI. Jim Crow

It. James Galllmora 
98. Gene Imel 
Section 8 

Major 
W. J. Craig

Team Captain 
Paul Kelps
Members 

Joe Fortin 
Jack Hood

Members 
Rev. Wm. West 

BIU Caret! 
Wayland Merriman 

Chas. B. Cook

Members 
Joe Cree 
Roy Kay 

Slack Hiatt

\
\


